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Allegan Jury
Unable

to

Agree

In Libel Suit

Associate Judge

Okay Resolution

For City Court

On

Common
Fill

Hours

Within Next 20 Days

Allegan, Aug. 5 (Special)

—

Council

Must

In order to throw the 20th

By a unanimous vote, Common
made the n^w ordinance,
number 397, part of tiie general

ordinances of the City of Holland.

Allegan newspaper editor and attorney, was somethingof an anti-

effect 19 days

hearing, Common Council Wednesday night framed a resolution
favoring closing 20th St. between
State St. and Michigan Ave. and
set a public hearing Sept 15.
Mayor Bernard De Pree made
it clear that an affirmative vote
on the resolutiondoes not necessarily mean that the aldermenere

ordinance will takf
hence.

climax today.
Visiting Judge Donald E. Holbrook of Clare dismissed the jury
of nine men and three women at

duties of the regular judge in
cases of illness or when, for some

9:25 p.m. Wednesday.

reason, the regular judge Is dis-

Life saving pupiii at the

There is a possibilitythe case
will be placed on the calendar

qualified to sit in a legal matter.

clasteiat Port Sheldon are taught to throw a

for the October term of court.
The trial opened in Allegan

be appointedby

According to the new measure,
the associate will take over the

The

late

Tuesday afternoon.

for plaintiffand defendant were

ments Wednesday morning. Judge
Holbrook gave the charge to the

Here's photographic evidence that should make lowans turn as green
as their corn. Mrs. John Hulst, route 6, Holland measures a stalk of
corn that towers nine feet. Her daughter, Lois Mae, 18 months old, is
more interestedin the cameraman. The Hulsts have five acres of
this corn, a hybrid variety.

Propose Lighting

Ottawa County
Supports Itself

ness.

Survey Reveals

Max Bohn of Caledonia served
as foreman of the jury. Other
jurors were Frank Kooyers of
Holland, Edwin T. Berens of
Hamilton. Nina Snow of Otsego,
Edward Pierce of Plainwell,Gerald Hess of Pullman, Lelia Miller
of Fennville,and Ervin Vote, Emil
Johnson, Ethel Reed, Harold B.
Jacobaen and Lee Wilkinson, all counties this year.
Test of a self supporting counof Allegan.
In his charge to the jury. Judge ty is whether its residents pay
Holbrook pointed out that the more in state taxes than the
plaintifflisted only parts of the county and all its local units renews story and editorialpublish- ceive from Lansing as state aid.
ed in the Gazette as libelous. He Henry Steffens, survey director,

privileges.

He explained that in a civil
ease, the burden of proof must
be established by the preponder
ance of evidence, and not "beyond
a reasonable doubt" as in a criminal case.
"If you decide the statements
published in the Gazette are true,
then you will bring in a verdict of
'no cause of action.’ If you consider some of the statements untrue,

you must determinewhether any
malice was intended and award

the plaintiff damages ranging
from six cent* to $10,000," the
judge said.

One juror laid after the trial
that the jury was deadlockedat
7 to 5 in favor of Sewers, indicating that five favored the "no

Up

Lovers at Kollen Park

The City Fathers decided to
look into love making at Kollen
Park at their meeting Wednesday
night
A motion to install two additional lights at the park was
handed to the Public Lighting
Ottawa county was one of 34 committee with power to act.
The lures in the unlighted secself supporting counties in Michigan during 1947, according to a tions of the park was given as
Michigan survey, a state tax- the reason for the originalmotion
by the Park and Cemetery board.
payer association.
The report shows there are
six additional self supporting

exposed him to public hatred, contempt and ridicule which caused
harm to hi* reputation and busi-

defined libel and spoke at length
on the qualified privilegesclaimed by Hoffman, who reviewed
several incidents, unsubstantiated by evidence, in his testimony
Monday under the guise of ‘'legends." The judge told the jury
it would have to decide whether
facts of the case warranted such

Two

Girls

Hurt

Fleeing Blaze
Jean Clark of

Bloomington,
said.
Ind., received a broken ankle and
The distributionof $31 million a Miss Staley of Memphis, Tenn.,
in sales tax diversion money did received a wrenched back early
not reduce the number of self this morning when fire of unsupportingcounties as had been determined origin burned the
expected. Instead. Chippewa, Douglas golf course clubhouse to
Gratiot, Isabella, Lapeer, Mason the ground.
and Roscommon counties were The girls, who lived in a suite
added.
of rooms in the rear of the clubThe report shows that Ottawa house, were injured when they
county produced $3,238,299in esti- rushed out of the flaming buildmated gross state revenue and re- ing. They were taken to Douglas
ceived $2,086,442 from the state. hospital and were to be brought
All in all, the 34 self support- to Holland hospital this afternoon
ing ‘counties produced $147 mil- for X-rays.
lion in excess of what they reAn estimated $500 to $600 worth
ceived from the state and almost golf balls and clutis were destroyed
$8 million of this was distribut- in the blaze, which also burned
ed to neighboring non-self-sup- furnishingsof the building.
porting counties.The $139 million
The Douglas and the Saugaremaining was used for state op- tuck fire departments answered
eration.
the call.
Total state and local revenue
production during fiscal 1947 was
more than $562 million. The study
indicates that 91.17 per cent of
this amount was producedby taxpayers in the 34 self supporting
counties.
Tlie self supporting counties as

Cornelius Vryhof, 52. of route
shown by the survey are: Alpena,
5, had four fingers on his right
Bay,
Berrien,
Branch,
Calhoun.
In his argument to the jury,
hand cut off this morning at 8
Rex Orton, counsel for Sewers, Chippewa, Emmet, Genesee, when his hand was caught in a
read Hoffman's editorial“Outside Grand Traverse,Gratiot, Huron, whirling blade on a jointer maehthe law” and the Gazette news Ingham, Isabelle,Jackson, Kala- in» he was operating at the Charmazoo, Kent, Lapeer, Lenawee,
article titled "ConservationOf-*
les R. Sligh Furniture Co.
Livington, Macomb, Marquette,
ficer Bares Death Threat," comHe was taken to Holland hosmenting on all points,particularly Mason, Midland, Monroe, Mus- pital and released two hours later
kegon, Oakland, Ottawa, Rosa statement that conservation
after treatment.
common. Saginaw, Shiawassee, St.
officers consider Saugatuck the
Hospital authorities said the
Clair, St. Joseph, Washtenaw and
blackest spot in the area in refingers were slashed at the second
Wayne.
gard to conservationviolations.
joint.
He pointed out that of the 17 witVryhof was operating a jointer
nesses Hoffman had paraded in
with a revolving blade which cuts
his behalf, only one came from
boards, and his hand slipped and
Saugatuck.
ran over the blades.
Orton said the plaintiff has

bo-

glnners, intermediates, Junior and senior life
savers began today. Classes in water ballet are also
taught at the aquaticachool.Bob Melia, Red Croaa
Inetructor, second from left, teaches all awlmmera.

life

to rescue persons in the water.

will serve until the November
general election.At that election,
an associate judge will be named to fill the remainder of the
term which expires Dec. 31, 1953.
The associate will be paid at
Set
the rate of $5 per hour for any
time served less than one-half Lee De Goed, 24-yoar-old Hol- the gas in the tank w'hile we were
day; $15 for a half day and $25 land water skier, today was holder running. So they stopped the boat
lor a whole day of actual ser- of the U.S. water skiing endur- to put in the gas while I just
ance record by virtue of his eight waited around in tlie water until
vice.
Total roinponsation for one hour trip to Chicago from Wau- they wore ready to go again.
year will not exceed $750 unless kazoo in anything hut "perfect”
About a mile off the Chicago
additionalcompensationis author- weather. Do Goed left Holland at shore, I got off the skis because
ized by Common Council in cases 6:45 a m. Tuesday and called the it was too rough."
where the associate is called to Sentinel immediately upon arDo Goed said some of the waves
make special services over a long riving at tlie Chicago yacht club. were five feet high. Contrary to
period of time.
Although the trip was calculat- some reports, De Goed told The
The associate must meet all the ed io take about four hours, ex- Sentinel that he wa* not cold durqualiticationsof a regular judge ceptionally rough water almost ing the trip. He wore trunks and
and will be elected in the same doubled tlie time. In addition, De a sweatshirt and a rainclearjackmanner and for the same term Goed said he thinks they went et. He ate candy bars for nourstas the regular municipal judge. about 10 miles out of their course, mont.
According to provisions of the making his trip close to 110 miles.
Bill Lowry, Jr, was driving the
new law, the associate is not disHere’s De Goed’s story of the tow boat, accompanied by Harold
qualified to practice law but he record shatteringtrip as told to Vender Ploeg, Jr., Harold Vander
cannot act as an attorney or tlie Sentinel Tuesday afternoon. Ploeg, Sr., piloted his cruiser,
counsel to any case which u be"It took us eight hours to cross. carrying the two people who
fore the regular judge.
Was it ever rough. It began to got served as Judges. Within sight of
Council adjourned into Com- rough about 20 miles out of Hol- the Chicago shoreline,the Vander
mittee of the Whole and passed land, and I thought for a while we Ploeg cruiser went on ahead to
the new act, section by section. would have to turn back, but we not it y the crowd which had gathAid. Peter Kromann presided.
decided to keep going. We were ered at the yacht club to see the
Following passage of this act Using an 80-foot tow rope. We end of the stunt.
by the Committee. Council again had to refuel out in the lake, and
Bad weather delayed the return
convened with Mayor Bernard De it was so rough we couldn't get of the two boat* today.
Pree presiding and passed the
measure.
It is expected Council will makean appointment to the post at its
Illness
Girls
next regular meeting, Aug. 18.

University of Michigan

Henry

Victory, 42, of Hudson-

ville, appeared in municipal court

Wednesday afternoon and pleaded
guilty to using milk containing
sediment to manufacture butter.

He

paid fine and costs of $28.10.

Water Ski Endurance

In

Drowned Lingering

Sunday Tragedy Fatal

(or

A

group of 18 students under

the direction of L. A. Patronsky.
from the University of Michigan
summer course in wood technology, are visiting local furniture
factories today.
The eight -week course Is being

conducted in Grand Rapids and
will end next week.
Tlie group will visit Raker,
Sligh-Lowry and Holland Furni-

Woman

ture factoriesto observe construction, finishing and other furniture making processes.

Holland Const Guard, Allegan
Carrie Van Dyk, 82, widow of
Sheriff’sofficers and Sea Scouts Albert Van Dyk, died Monday
afternoonat 2:30 at Smith Conwere continuing dragging operavelescent home following a lingtions near the north pier at .Sau- ering illness.
gatuck t«xiay in effort to find
She had made her home with
the body of Barbara Blood. 10. of her daughterand son-in-law Mr.
Battle Creek, who was drowned and Mi-s. Milo Vork of route 6,
Holland.
Sunday afternoon in Lake MichiShe was horn Nov. 3. 1865 In
the Netherlands, the daughter of
Bcrnadotta Opperman, 16, of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
route 1, Hopkins, was also drown- Heuvelen.
She leaves five daughters beed as she leaped into the swift

gan.

First Polio

,

in favor of closing the street, but
are following this means to proceed with the issue according to
city charter.
Should there be objections filed
(and it was clear there would be
such objections) it will require a
two- third* vote of council to cloee
tlie block, Mayor De Pree said.

The council chambers were
crowded with visitors.Even the
committee room and doorways
were crowded for expected firework* which failed to materialize
in view of action for the public

Cases

Mark

Students Visiting Here

Are Reported in

hearing later.
Council’s action followed presentation of a brief by Clarence
Lokker in which the School for
ChristianEducation petitions
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special) Common Council to vacate the
—The first two cases of polio in street to allow expansionof the
Ottawa county this year were re- high school.
ported by the county Health deIncluded in the brief were
partment Friday. Both cases arc architect’* letters, a review of
in Holland and vicinity.
traffic and safety problems,reJudith Ann Geogh, seven, was port by AAA, report by the State
admitted to Blodgett hoapital, Highway department, letter* by
Grand Rapids, Thursday and the Holland chief of police, letter by
diagnosis of polio was definitely
Holland fire chief, agreementwith
establishedthis morning. The C. Koetsier, and petitions bearchild has been staying with her
ing 2,359 signatures by Holland
parents at 253( West 14th St., residents of voting age. All docuHolland. The family is originally
ments favored closing of the
from Sioux Falls, S. D.
street
The other case of polio In- The brief based its need for
volves a four-year-old child, Jack
making *uch a request on increasHubbard, who had been visiting es in enrollment* and further exwith his parents at Mapatawa pected Increases,making it mahPark. He was admitted to Bloddatory that the high school be engett hospital on July 6. His case,
larged to include a larger typing
described as “mild”, was reported
room, larger chemistry and phyb the Health Department Friday. sics laboratory, larger combinaAlthough t>oth cases of polio Fri- tion biology and general science
day have been non-county resi- laboratory, larger library, large
dents, complete financial assist- study hall, additional office space
ance has been extended to them for guidancework.
by the National Infantile ParalyTlie brief also contained a copy
sis foundationthrough reciprocal
of an agreement between the
arrangement with the local polio Christian school and Cornle and
chapter.
HenriettaKoetsier, living in the
one house on the block in queation, in which the school will pay
$1,500 to, compensate for any depreciation of property, in event
(he street is vacated.
In order to clarify the paving
program, council passed two motions, one to advertise for paving
bid* on 20th Ct. between Central
City Treasurer Henry J. Becksand State and the second to adfort announced here that he has
vertise for bids on the block bereceived two checks totaling $46,tween State and Michigan in tha
624.98.
event the street is not closed.
The first check amounting to
Several legal angles were ex$24,262.56is Holland’s share of the
plained by Vernon D. Ten Cate
intangible tax for 1948, It is baswho served as assistant city ated on the 1940 federal census at
torney in the absence of Peter 8.
the rate of $1.56 per capita.
Bo ter.
This year’s amount represents
a boost of $.34 per capita over last
year's amount which totaled $19,- Mrs. Gertrude Dirkse

Ottawa County

City Treasurer

Gets Tax Shares

sides Mrs. Vork; Mrs. Martha
undertow to rescue her niece.
The girls wore with a group Roden lx>rg of Lynden, Wash., Mrs
Swimming Prohibited
of seven youngsters who were Jane Blair of Modesto, Calif., Mrs.
picnicking on the Lake Michigan (’ora De Boer of Gettysburg. S. D..
At Kollen Park Area
shore near tlie north pier at Sau- Mrs. Irene Dornbush of Tacoma,
Common Council voted to pro- gatuck.
Wash., and Mrs Alberta Sturte- 293.12.
hibit swimming at Koflon park at
According to Allegan Sheriffs vant of Everson, Wash.; one stepA check of $22,362.42 for Hol- Dies at Grand Haven
their regular meeting Wednesday
officers, the girls were wading. daughter,Mrs. Henrietta Brouw- land's second quarter sales tax
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Spedal)
night.
Bernadetta started for shore af- er of Modesto. Calif.: one son, Ot- diversionmoney was also received.
The action came after a re- ter warning her young niece to of Herroid, S. D ; 18 grand- This amount is $2,630.82more —Mrs. Gertrude Dirkse, 73, died
commendation from John Wyma. against going out too far. Win n children; 13 great-grandchildren. than the same quarterly payment at the home of her son. James,
at 7:30 a.m, Friday. She had been
county sanitarian, said his tests she turned around again she saw
Other survivors are two sisters, in 1947 which was $19,731.60.
ill since last November and criticshowed the water was unsafe for Barbara being pulled out into the Mrs. Rena Van Dyk and Mrs.
ally so the last two weeks. She
swimming.
Kate Baker, lx>th of Holland; two
lake by the “heavy" undertow.
was born in Noordeloos,Ottawa
According to the motion passBernadettaran out on the pier brothers, the Rev. B. Van Heuvel- Aged Local Woman Diet
county, as Gertrude Vanden
ed, the diving board will be taken
and leaped into the water to save en of Huron, S. D. and John Van At Her Daughter’i Home
down.
Bosch, on May 20, 1875, and had
Heuvelen
of Deadwood, S. D.
the younger girl and was also
lived here all her life.
caught in the undertow.
Mrs. Jane Brandt, 80. died at
She was a member of Flrat
An unidentified girl and boy Animals and Barn
Infant Dies
the home of her daughter and ChristianReformed church. Her
i »
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special) leaped into the water to save the
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
husband,John, died in December,
J. Kapenga of route 3, at 12:30 1940.
—Robert Verr, infant son of Mr. two girls and had to be rescued destroyed Dy fire
Hamilton. Aug. 5 (Special)
and Mrs. Wallace Downs, route by another l)oy who threw them a
a.m. Friday.
She Is survived by a daughter,
1. died in Municipalhospital blanket which they grabbed and A fire late Monday afternoon
She received a fractured hip in Mrs. Henry Van Hees, and five
Wednesday night shortly after were towed to safety.
burned the barn at William Schol- a fall six weeks ago.
sons, John, Henry, James, and
Meanwhile, Tim Stack, 14, of ten’s farm to the ground. The
birth. Survivingare the parents,
Her husband, the late Edward Wesley, all of Qrand Haven, and
the patternal grandfather, Robert Forest Park, 111., piloted his 14- farm is located three miles north- Brandt, died two years ago.
Charles of Spring Lake; a sister,
Downs of Grand Haven, and the foot outboard motorboatout into cast of Hamilton on route 1.
Survivors are three daughters, Mis* Harriet Vanden Bosch and
maternal grandmother, Mrs. the lake and picked up the body Also lost in the blaze were Mrs. Kapenga. Mrs. Edward Oz- one brother, both of Dumon^
Grace Knapp of Nashaua, la. The of Bernadetta Opperman which two horses, ai least four head of inga of Zeeland and Mrs. James N.J.; also 17 grandchildren.
Hoekje of Overisel; seven grandbody will be taken to Charles had been carried 2,000 feet out cattle and a poultry house.
from tlie pier, officerssaid.
City, la., for burial.
Scholtentold firemen the blaze children and five great grantt
started just after they had com- children; one sister, Mrs. Marinus Salem Township Farmer

appeared in court only

aid.

when attempting

Two

cause of action” verdict.

three
time*, pleading guilty once and
acquitted twice. “Either the conservation department is very inefficient or Sewers did not commit the 'crimes’ that Hoffman
charges, and I don't think the
department is inefficient,"Orton

The second round swimming Instructionfor

iponaored

•aver whenever possibleInstead of trying to swim

To

given an hour for closing argu-

founded attack in print which

Red Cron

Lee De Goed Battled Rough Water

Counsel

jury in the afternoon.
Suit for $10,000 was brought
against Hoffman by Sewers following articlespublished in Allegan Gazette in connectionwith
the arrest last October of Sewers and his father, George, on a
charge of hindering conservation
officers, who sought to inspect
their fish nets in Saugatuck.The
fishermenwere later acquitted in
Barry Circuit Court.
Sewers charged he was subjected to an unprovoked and un-

Common Council

BImIm

and

Court Monday morning
testimony was concluded

Circuit

and

first associate judge will

St

paving question open to public

Council

•

Sept IS

ObjectionsExpected
as-

000 libel suit in which Jame*
Sewers, Saugatuck commercial
fisherman, sued Leo W. Hoffman,

The new

St Issue

For Public Hearing;

sociate municipal judge.

deliberating leven hour*, the $10,-

M

Council Sets

New Post

Holland is going to have sn

With a jury unable to agree after

EIGHT PAGES — PKICE FIVE CENTS

HoDand Aldermen

After DeliberatingSeven

Three-Day Case

1948

New Act Creates

Judge Dismisses Jurors

in

5,

Nab Trucker;
Take Over His Job
Police

Local police arrested Jack Mor- to take the perishable cargo to its
ton, 43, of Benton Harbor Tuesday destination.
night for drunk driving,but mayWednesday Morton appeared
be were sorry afterwards because
before Judge Cornelius vander
they had to do all his work.
Meulen and was assessed fine and
Morton, driver of semi truck costs of $103.90 or must serve 30
loaded with 733 cases of sour cher- days in the county jail. He paid

|

.

;

—

Mrs. Jasper Dean Kobes
Diet in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Jasper Dean Kobes. 77.
died early on Friday in Hol-

pleted thrashing.

Brandt of Holland; three brothers,

Hamilton fire dep^ctment an‘ Jacob, Gerrit and Henry Boeve of
swered the ca i.
East Holland.

Many Attend Annual
Conference on Campus

land hospital from complications
incident to age. Her husband, William Kobes, died last April 17.
She was taken to the hospital
Well over 100 persons are atJuly 17. She lived at 188 West
tending the seventh annual Chris19th St.
She was born May 6. 1871 in tian Workers conference which
the Netherlands,the daughter of opened Monday on Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Doornbosch. She campus. The week-long confercame to Holland 40 years ago. She ence, sponsoredby Hope college
was a mem.y'r of Maple Avenue and Western Theological semiChristianReformed church.
nary, attractsReformed church
Survivors arc one daughter, ministers, missionariesand layMrs. Ben Mulder of Holland; five men and their families from all
sons, John and Fred of Holland. over tlie country.
Dr. j. Jacob of Kearney, N.J.,
Dr. Joseph Haroutunian of McWilliam of Detroit and Jasper of Cormick Theological seminary,
New York City, and nine grand- Chicr.go,a Syrian who came into
children.
the church through the Armenian

Dies in

Grand Rapids

Burnips, Aug. 5 (Special) -*
Gottlieb Miller, 65, of Salem township, died Monday morning in a
Grand Rapids hospital where ht
had been confined the last Bin*
days.
He was born in Salem township
and had lived there all his Ufa!.
He lived at the Miller farm which
has been in the family since 1855
in a house built by his grandfather, Fred Miller. He waa •
member of Market Street Methodist church and was active ia

According to the charge, Vivtory was working at the Beaverheld. Dr. Joseph Zsiros,exchange
man in his own defense, referred dam Creamery Co. when receiving
professor at Hope college coming
to Sewers as the “Robin Hood of
the milk. Edward J. Friar, state
Allegan Forest," poinUng to many
from Sarospitak college in Huninspector,preferred the charge.
gary, is conducting a course on
alleged violationsincluding one in
Harlan Slenk, 22, of route 1, ries, was en route from Traverse
'The Great Concepts of the
which Sewers purportedly boasted
East Saugatuck,and Raymond F. city to Benton Harbor. Holland the fine.
of killing seven deer in one night
Bible.’’ Dr. Morris Steggerda, forReimink, 27, of route 6, appear- police received a report from Zee- . Warren Veurink, 17, of 49 East
mer Holland man who is profes- church affairs.
half-hour argument, ed and pleaded guilty to charges
land officers that the truck "was 22nd St., pleaded guilty to a charge
ttonman said any newspaper worsor of anthropology at Kennedy
Surviving are his wife, Elsie;
of reckless driving and each paid going all over the road" and head- of driving without due caution and
thy of the name has a duty to
School of Missions at Hartford, three daughters. Mrs. Harold
fine of $30 plus costs of $3.90.
paid
fine
and
costs
of
$15.
ed for Holland.
perform for the public, and he
Conn., is conductinga course on Newell of Hopkins, Mrs. John
Speros G. Botsis. 38 of 107 East
Harold Dirkse, 19, route 4. paid
Local police arrested - Morton
believed it was time somebody
“The Overlappingsof Bible and Flcfer of Grand Rapids and Miss
16th St., paid a $5 speeding fine. when he arrived in Holland and $3 for running a red light and WilScience,” given from the point of Mary Lee Miller at home; four
did something about conservation
Parking fines of $1 each were officers parked his loaded semi liam H. Moore, 27, of 345 Howard
view of a biologist.
lawlessness.He admitted he probsons, William of Burnips, Orvin
paid by A1 Nienhuig of route 6; near the police station after lock- Ave., paid $3 for running a stop
ably should have reworded some
ah unusuallylarge registration of Philadelphia, Alvin of Grand
Kenneth Vander Heuvel of 956 ing up the driver.
street..
is evident this year, some coming Rapids and Richard Lee at home;
statements in the Gazette articles,
Maple Ave.; Matt Nunikoski of
Then their work started. First Mildred A! Emerson, 52. of Oak
group,,i* speaking in Hope Mem- from a* far away as New York two step-daughters,Mrs. Kenneth
making them read “should have 252 West 10th St. and Stanley
orial chapel each morning at state and California.
been arrested innumerabletimes” Breuker, /no address given, paid, they had to get 2,000 pounds of ice Park, 111., paid a $5 speeding fine. Reveal Engagement
Rynbrandt and Mrs. Agnes Thompto replenish the melted supply to
Parking violation* of $1 each
8:30 a.m.
Hope chapel serves as headquar- son, both of Burnips.
t ha
keep the cherries fresh. Next, were paid by Robert C. Froelich Of Fennville Girl
Dr. Clovis G. Chappell,pastor ters, and any kxral persons intertmws. He also read the editorial, trailer.
He also leaves six sisters, Mrs,
Morton told police they had better of 268 East 11th St.; Leon Dykstra
of
First Methodist church of ested in any of the sessions are Alma Buege of Lawrence,
interspersing his own comments.
Jack Morton, 43, of Benton HarHe also accused plaintiff’s lawy- bor, who was charged with drunk get some gas |or the small “cold” of 180 West 10th St. and Fred A. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steinbur^ Charlotte,N. C., addresses the invitedto attend. Many of the del- Edith Lamphere of
generating engine atop the semi. Meyer of 17 West Eighth St.
of Fennville announce the en- entire group in the chapel at 11 egates are housed in Voorhees Mrs. Emma Frishle
er of personal ambitionsin fur- driving in the local court Wed-,
Local officers, called the Benton
Robert Walters of 321 East 28th gagement of their daughter, Rose a.m. every day.
hall.
Mrs. Francis Mored
thering his career in taking such nesday morning, paid fine and
Harbor firm that was to receive St. paid $1 for not having his oper- Marie O’Brien, to Cbrp. Morris
Between
these two addresses, A picnic at Tunnel park was Mrs. Tillie Miller of
ft case.
Costs of 8103.9a
tiw cherries and they sent a driver a tor’s permit on his person.
A. Kool of Ft. Riley, Kan.
two simultaneous conferences art •chcdukd this afternoon.
Harry Pell, who assisted Hoff-

•

'

‘

•

V

' t ,v #3

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

THtMDAY, AUGUST

J,

1948

Building Inspector

Recenres Injuries

Honors

Gets Applications

When

8 League Title

Held
List Filed This Week;
Two New Garages

Re-roof Jobs

Thirteenapplications for building permits totaling $3,342 were
filed this week with Building Inspector George Zuverink and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
They are as follows:
Emmet Burt, 301 West 21st St.
erect garage, 14 by 22 feet and
frame construction, $800; R. W.
Stteicher.contractor.

contractor.
He

Ary Boerman,

53

Holland persons, fed up with hot July temperatures, may find It cooling to turn back the pages
of local history 21 years and review activities In a
mammoth let Carnival one zero afternoon which

A

h

’

Ben

Dirkse,

The

was

....

...

Eugene Ten Bnnk, 36 West

re-roof house, $220;
contractor.

off series.

Shi

So It's Hot? Just Think
Of Post Ice Carnivals

With the Stars and Stripes and
18th St., re-rooof house, $260; the Frisian flag flying, some of
Ben Dirkae, contractor.
the finest skaters of Western
Ointon H. Alyea, 209 West 14th Michiganentered races in a mamSt, re-roof house and garage, moth Ice Carnival Jan. 22, 1937,
$242; Ben Dirkse, contractor.
on Black Lake, now Lake MacaJ^ek Kroll, 166 West Ninth St., tawa.

not see Van Langevelde until it

v

The pairings are: Aug. 2— West
too late.
Witnesses were Wesley Oude- Siders vs. Flying Jets; Aug. 6—
molen of route 3, and Carley De Rockets vs. Happy Nine; Aug. 10
—Two winners meet for title.
Geus of Zeeland.
Final B Standings
attracted 8,000 Hollanders and neighboring resiIn another accident Thursday,
W L
dents. The big event, arranged by John Do .Bly,
cars driven by Ethel Me Carthy
Siders
.........
3 1
was held Jan. 22, 1927, on Black lako, now Lako
of 169 West Eighth St., and Rena
Rockets ..................................
3 i
Macatawa.
Zeerip De Jonge of 322 Michigan
Happy Nine ...... ....................'2 2
Ave., crashed at the crossing of
Flying Jets ..........................
_*Q 4
Eighth St. and Maple Ave.
Ethel McCarthy said she did not
see the other car in time to avoid
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
the crash. She was given a sumO. W. Lowry, who participated mons for failing to yield the right
in the annual Chicago to Mack- of way.
••

Graves

Place, tear down old kitchen and
remodel. $450; self, contractor.
Robert C. Botsia,Wooden Shoe
Cab Co., move building from 311
East Eighth St. to 3 West Seventh St. and erect. 8 by 10 feet,
$250; self, conractor.

Car

John Van Langevelde, 71, of 135
The West Siders’ baseball agEaat 15th St., received head and gregation pulled into a tie for first
other injuriesThursday night at place with the Rockets in the B
league Thursday night when they
10:30 when he was struck by a trimmed the Flying Jets 15-1. Ken
car while crocsing the intersection Mast was the winning pitcher,
of Sixth SL and Columbia Ave. allowingonly two hits. Howard
He was treated at Holland hos- Van Voorst was the catcher.
Dean King and Bob Brewer did
pital and released.
the pitching for the losers while
The driver of the car, Eugene Ron Boeve caught.
Ensing of route 2, Hudaonville, Carroll Norlin, director of the
told police he was blinded by C and B leagues, announced dates
lights of oncoming cars and did and pairings for a B league play-

For 13 Permits

William Oonk. 275 West 22nd
St, erect garage, 14 by 20 feet,
frame construction, $450; self,

Hit by

Garden Wedding Unites Couple

Split for

moth

tabernacle of the Pilgrim
Holiness Association, July 28 to
Aug. 11. This camp combineswith
the Owosso Pilgrim Holiness Bible
school which students of several
denominationsattend.
A number of the local people
spent all day Wednesdayat the
home of relatives in Grand Rapids. They also enjoyed an outing
at Lamar lake Wednesday afternoon.
Gottlieb Miller of Burnips was
taken to Buttenvorthhospital in

Personals

WoUring Halts

inac sailboat race

on Sunday as

part of the crew- of Hubert
Schaddalee's Hilaria, returned
home Tuesday afternoon. His son,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
William Lowry, Jr., also returnMrs. Elmer Boss and infant son
ed home that afternoon. He sailof Grandville are staying at the
ed on the Kitty Wake, owned by
Henry Boss home.
T*wis H. Withey.
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
Mrs. Alvin Drost and three chilJack Owen of Zeeland were Mondren, Joan, Jack and Phillip, of
Los Angeles, returned to their day afternoon guests of Mrs.
home Thursday morning after Henry Wyngarden.
Mrs. C. Vander Stel of Grand
spending five weeks with Mrs.
Drost's parents and parents-in- Rapids was a Thursday guest of
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Drost and Mr. and Mrs. C Van Haitsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schippers.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Smith spent last week Wednesday with
were Sentinel visitors Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree and

Vriesland

afternoon was bitter cold,
a decided contrast to current July
Mrs. A. De Jonge, 89 West temperatures, but that did not
Eighth St., re-roof house, $200; daunt the 8.000 spectators.
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.•
The conteststook place in an
Edward Wesselink, 73 East 14th area 50 by 1500 yards, u sjxot
St., build upstairs bathroom. which even accommodatedhorse
$150; Albert Kurtman, contractor. races.
E. Hanson, 114 West 18th St.
The carnival,arranged by John i Grand Rapids on Sunday. He was
re-roof part of house, $95; Mooi De Bly and his workers, was given a blood transfusion and had
Roofing Co., contractor.
proclaimed by J. Schaafsma of two X-rys.
Mr. Smith is publisher of the
Ed De Feyter, 81 West Eighth Grand Rapids, member of the InThe Union prayer meeting of Greenville Daily News.
St., repair front porch, $100; aelf, ternationalSkating society as
the Monterey Center Methodist John Gleebough, St. Louis, Mo.,
contractor.
perhaps a world record event, church, the Diamond Springs and Kenneth Rich, Chicago, were
Charles Brower, 295 West 14th both for skaters and audience."
Wesleyan Methodist church, the guests of the W. A. Butlers here
St, move garage, 16 by 20 feet,
The skating races were run un- Salem Indian Mission, the Burnips Thursday. They are en route to
$75; aelf. contractor.
der the old Frisian rules, the Methodist church, the Sand Hill Canada to attend a reunion of the
G. Van Grondelle,152 East skaters racing in pairs, with win- Wesleyan Methodist church, the Rich family.
Eighth St, put in new door and ners racing in an elimination Bradley Indian Mission and the
Mrs. John Van Andel, 166 West
cement landing, $50; aelf, con- final. The skating events were Market Street Methodist church, Seventh St., is in Holland hospdtal
tractor.
followed by a hockey game be- was held on Thursday,July 29, in for observation. She entered the
tween the Eagles and the Merry the Salem Indian Mission church. hospital a week ago..
Gray Ladies going to the VetCarriers,which resulted in a 2-1 Martin Leow of Burnips conducted the service.
victory for the Eagles.
erans hospital at Battle Creek
The contests on that Saturday Several local people visited with on Saturday are Mrs. William
were well supplied with partici- Mrs. Nick Dekkenga at her home Barense, Miss Virginia Kooiker,
pants for there were 83 entriesin in Byron Center Sunday evening. Miss Crystal Van Anrooy, Mrs.

Allegan Decides

Tax Allocations

Dutchmen TOt
After two hours and 25 minutes
so-called comedy
on the part of the invading Zula
Cannibal Giants at Riverview

of errors and
Park,

Thursday night, Umpire

said he had enough.

Woldring’s popular action was
brought on directly when Wahoo
who had been shelled from the
mound earlier, indifferently sat
and lay down on the baseline
while the contest was in progress.
Woldring immediately called the
contest at the end of the eighth,
family of Holland.
after giving the hapless Chicago
Mrs. Ben Hulst and Hazel Huist outfit plenty of chance to show
of Vriesland. Mrs. Neal Dood and their desire to play ball.

Linda of Jenison were Wednesday afternoon guests of Mrs. M.
P. Wyngarden, Pearl, and Ellen.
Correction: Simon Broersma
has not sold his farm. (In last
week’s paper it was stated that
he had.)
Elmer Boss of Grandville was
a Friday dinner guest at the
Henry Boas home.
The young married couple* enjoyed a party at Ottawa Beach
on Friday evening, July 23. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. L.
Meengs the Rev,, and Mrs. J. Pott,
Mrs. C. Kroodsma Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. L Datema, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Kroodsma, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Heyboer,Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfert.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bos. Mr. and
Mrs. M. Wabeke, Mr. and Mrs. S.
De Hoop, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kuipert, Mr. and Mrs. F. Nagelkerk,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Noord, Mr.
and Mrs. D. T. Wyngarden. Mr.
and Mrs. H. Ter Haar, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Ter Haai, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Tams. Mr. and Mrs. H. Schipper/Mr. and Mrs. J. Morren, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Vander Laan, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Zuverink.A wiener
roast was enjoyed during iiie

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Naeh

Russ Woldring stepped in and

At the time the contest was
Dutchmen were

called, the Flying

leading in the contest 17-6, in a

slow moving affair.
Holland scored almost at

dull,

will

in the last half of the ball game
afte rtaknig a 5- 31ead after four
innings of play. The locals scored
five times in the first inning fol-

lowing a Cannibal two-run rally.
The Giants added another tally in

(Penna-Sas photo)

In a pretty garden wedding at law of the bride, was best man.
10 a.m. Saturday, Miss Carol
A reception for 60 guests was
Joyce Sas. daughter of Mr. and held at the bride’s home, where
Mrs. Chris Sas, route 2, became vases of gladioli were placed
the bride of Ernest C. Nash, son about the rooms. Serving were
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hess of the Musses Margery Bauman,
Kalamazoo. The double ring ser- Hilda Veenhoven, Norma Bosman
vice was read by the Rev. Paul and Mrs. Preston Dalman.
Albery, pastor of Plainwell MethMuss Lois Sprau of Otsego,
odist church, at the bride’s home. niece of the groom, was in charge
The traditional wedding mar- of the gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
ches were played by Miss Ruth Louis Hyder of Plainwellwere
Slotman.Soloist, Mrs. Bernard A. master and mistress of cereBosman, sang. "Savior Like a monies.
Shepherd Lead Us,” as the couAt the reception Mrs. Bosman
ple knelt at the altar.
sang ’"I Love You Truly” and
Vow.s were spoken before a trel- "Bless This House.”
lis of white gladioli and greens.
Guests were present from KalaThe bride wore a gown of white mazoo, Otsego, Plainwell. Leland,
marquisette over silk fashioned Grand Rapids, Hudsonville and
with a fitted bodice of all-over Holland.
lace, puff sleeves and full skirt.
The bride was graduated from
The fingertipveil was held in Holland high school and Western
place by a tiara of orange blos- Union school at Craw fords ville,
soms. Nylon mitts completed her Ind. She is employed as an opensemble. Her only jewelry was erator at Western Union Telea double strand of pearls. She graph. The groom Spent three and
carried a lace handkerchiefand a half years in the Navy and now
a bonquet of white roses centered is stationed with the U. S. Coast
with an orchid.
Guard at Macatawa.
Mrs. Willis Bosch, sister of
Mr. and Mrs. Nash left on a
the bride, was matron of honor. northern wedding trip. For travelShe wore a rose taffetagown and ing the bride wore a printed marcarried a bouquet of pink roses quisette dress with light blue
and asters.
topper coat and an orchid corMarvin J. Nienhuis, brother-in- sage.

the fourth.
Then in the fifth, Holland sent
eight runners across the plate on
four hits, four walks ‘and a host
of errors. First baseman Limpopo
was injured on a bad throw, and
was removed from the contest.
Holland netted two more markers in the sixth when Harold Van
Wieren hit a terrific homer over
the left field stands with a runner on base. The Dutchmen completed their scoring with single
Lilies in the seventh and eightn
innings.Two runs in the seventh
and one in the eighth upped the Son
Cannbial total to six.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab were A. W. Flaherty, Mrs. John Stevall the various events. The audience too was plentiful,there be- week-end guests at the home of ens and Mrs. Neal Tiesenga.
ing some 800 cars parked along Mrs. Raabs brother in Chicago. Making the trip Monday will be
Allegan, Aug. 5 (Special)
Mrs. Norah Leow will come to Mrs. Edith Knoll, Mrs. Helen
Pinal tax allocationsfor the var- the lake shore, and so many on
ious unite of governments were the lake that many could not visit her daughter and son-in-law, Vander Hill, Mrs. C. C. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab for a few and Mrs. Gerrit Datema.
made at a meeting of the Allegan even get near the race course.
Oddity of the 1927 Skating Car- months. She has been at the home
A sacred concert will be pre
County Tax Allocation board
Hmrsday.
nival was that Peter Kool, the of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Miller and Rented at the City Mission Sunday
Six milk were allocated for old time Netherlands"flash.” won children for several weeks. Mrs. at 7:15 p.m. Musical numbers
county purposes,2/10 mill for the 1927 title of "Oldest Man Ice Leow is an invalid, having suffered will be played by local persons
a stroke over three years ago and out-of-town guests. The Miscounty board o( education, mak- Skater.”
ing 7.8 milk available for townSpeaking in the City Hall after while attending the Burnips Meth- sion band also will play.
of Saugatuck
ships and school districtsto keep the event, Schaafsma said, ‘This odist church.
The baby clinic will be resumed
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard J. Monday at 1:30 p.m. after a
within the 15-mill tax limitation. is a great day in the history off
Ernie Victor was the winning Woman Engaged
An allocationof 7 milk was re- Holland. No place in all the cen- Washmuth of Burnips, attended a months vacation.
pitcher, although Lefty Van W'ierfarewell
party
given
in
honor
of
quested for county and county tral section of the United States
The Birthday dub, organized
Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Tomei, was given a chance to hurl in
road purposes in order to meet a has greater water and winter ‘he Rev. and Mrs. Burton Mick of eight years ago, heid a chicken
the eighth inning. Lou Borgman maso of Brooklyn, N.Y., announce
East
Allegan
on
Monday
evening
budget of $103,000, but the tax facilities than here. I am looksupper Tuesday night at Holiday
paced the Dutchmen with four the betrothal of their daughter.
board did not grant the request ing forward to the day when this at the home of the Rev. William Inn, on River road. Grand Hav- evening.
hits.
as it appearedit would be neces- city will be known the world over Gaerhart of Diamond Springs. en. Those present were the MesMr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hage were
Patricia Angela, to George Mesary to decrease the millage rate for its winter sports and skaters. Rev. Mick is pastor of the East dames John Kroll, Dick Overway, Sunday evening guests of Mrs. A.
liClleanStaples III' son of Mrs.
of approximately45 schook ir A place second to none for winter Allegan Wesleyan Methodist Dick Rotman, Peter Meeuwsen, Lanning of Drenthe.
Jean
Alford Staples of Saugatuck
order to grant an increase in the festivities,it may take ten years church. He will be transferred to Henry' Overway, Morris Overway,
Mr. and Mrs. Aivin Costing and
county rate.
the Talmadge Wesleyan Methodist
and
George
M. Staples of Louis,
to attain such, but the cornerGary Overway, Frank Diepen- family of Muskegon Heights, Mr.
The following allocationswere stone is now laid.” It is too bad church where he will assume his horst. Henry Krol and Henry and Mrs. John Hoogland of Zeeville. Ky.
made to the various townships: that since that time the corner- duties in about two weeks. He was Stoepker.
land were Sunday evening guests
The bride-electis a graduate of
; esented with a large mirror by
Allegan townahip, i mill; Casco, 1
stone has been left to crumble.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Douge of of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
the Institute of Musical Art and
the Allegan County Holiness Assomill; Cheahire, 1.3 mill; Clyde, i
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and
After the carnival was over, ciation.
Seattle, Wash., are spending two
Hunter college. She also attended
mill; Dorr, 1 mill; Fillmore2
Holland turned to the man who
weeks with Mrs. Douge's parents, family of Zeeland were Sunday
Columbia universitywhere her
milk; Ganges, i mill; Gunplains,
made the event possible, John Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Miller and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rowan, 627 evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
fiance is a student.
1 mill. Heath, 1 mill; Hopkins,i
Mary Lee and Dickie Lee. had as
M. P. Wyngardenand family.
De Bly,-' and a Sentinel editorial
Butternut Dr.
The wedding will be a fall
mill; Laketown, 1| milk; Lee, 2
their guest, their son and brother
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeepraised the enthusiasmof this
•
Mr. and Mrs. Harry' D. Baker of
milk.
Saturday afternoon.
man, without whom the meet The Rev. Alton Zische of East Saugatuck. announce the land was a Sunday guest of Mrs.
Leighton, 1 mill; Manlius, none;
would not have been possible.
birth of a son, David George, on D. C. Ver Hage.
Martin, 1.8 milk; Monterey, none;
Donaldsville.former pastor of the
Brides-Elect Honored
Mr. and Mrs. R. De Young and
Such
was
the
ice carnival of
July
10 at Douglas hospital.
Otsego, 1 mill; Overiael, 1 mill;
Burnips Methodistchurch, is tak1927, now a dim memory of the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Herbert Soodsma family of Forest Grove were
At Breakfast Shower
Salem, none; Saugatuck, 1 mill;
ing a college course in Ohio durof Midland Park, N. J., are spend- Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Trowbridge, 1 mill; Valley, 1 past. Perhaps in winters to come, ing the summer months.
Mrs.
F.
Boas
and
family.
Holland may turn again to ice
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
A breakfastSaturday morning
mill; Watson, 1 mill; Wayland, 1
Mrs. Sadie Moored of Burnips
Mrs. C. Van Haitsma was a
Elton L. Ven Pernis.
carnivals.The facilities are here!
held in the private dining room
mill
spent all day Tuesday at the
Mr. and Mrs. Julian C. Smith Friday afternoon guest of Mrs. H.
at the Dutch Mill restaurant honSchool district rates varied behome of her sister and brotherMlu Alice Coppersmith
and
three daughters, Bettina, Su- Van Haitsma.
ored Misses Joyce Palmbos and
tween! 5 mills and 8.55 milk, dein-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zagers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Vande
Moore
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Cooper
san and Christine, of Chicago,
Lois Mulder, brides-elect.Miss
pending upon the requirements
and .sons in Jamestown.
have arrived to spend two weeks and family of Byron Center were
Palmbos will become the bride of smith, Sr, 17 James St., annoum
tor individualdistricts.
A
number
of
Burnips
residents
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
at the Castle Park home of Mrs. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
David Thomasma of Grand Rapids the engagement of their daughte
Townships as well as school
The Burnips baseball team play- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Titus Smith’s mother, Mrs. C. J. Mc- Merton Wabeke and family.
on Thursday night and Miss Mul- Alice, to Glenn Wiersma. son <
dktricts have been receiving
Van
Haitsma
at
their
home
in
ed a game with the Forest Gro\e
Jerry Dunning, son of Mr. and
Lean. Mrs. McLean has gone to
der will become the bride of John Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Wiersm
sales tax diversion funds, but
team last Thursday evening at Jenison Thursday evening.
La
Grance,
1111., Jo visit her sis- Mrs. Harry Dunning was taken to
Roger Baar of Zeeland Sept. 2. route 2, Holland.
township tax allocations were
Marlene
Hyde
accompanied
her
Forest Grove. The score of the
ter, Mrs. Fred Croft, who has the Zeeland hospital on Friday
necessary as the sales tax funds
Hostesses were Misses Lizabeth
aunt, Miss Doris Barett of Rochgame was a tie 3-3.
Mias Gerardine Botch
been her guest at Castle park re- evening for treatment. He Is
may be used for capital improveSjaarda and Hilda Elenbaas.
e*tor,
N
Y.,
to
Lansing
last
WedThe Rev. Casey Vender Jagt of
somewhat improved and expects
(Carlos photof
cently.
ments, but not for operating exPersonal gifts were presented to Police Issue Tickets
Chicago and Grand Rapids was nesday where they were the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Bosch, the honored guests which were
The
North Holland church will to return home in a few days.
penses.
guest speaker last Saturday eve- guests of relatives.Miss Barrett
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander 1075 South Shore Dr., announce opened at a table decorated with After Probing Crash
conduct an "Hour of Praise” Sunning at the weekly outdoor meet- was a guest for several days of day at 7:30 p.m.
Ploeg and sons of Martin were the engagement of their daugh- two large umbrellas.
Holland police issued two ticCotple Entertains for
ing held in Burnips by the Com- her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Births Thursday at Holland Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ter, Gerardine, to Donnell Harry
Games were played and prizes kets Thursday after their investimunity church of Hudsonville, and Mrs. Kieth Hyde, and chil- hospital Include a son to Mr. and John Wolfert.
Wagner of Rockford,111., son of were awarded to Mrs. Jay PeerNew York Visitors
gation of the two-truckcrash at
with the Rev. John Douglas in dren, Marlene Kay Ann, Bruce Mrs. Harold Troost, route 4, and Mr. and Mrs. John Gunneman Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wagner of
bolt and Miss Sylvia De Boe with the crossing of 32nd St. and Michcharge. The Bulthuis quartet gave and Bobby at their home in BurRockford.
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ulys- of Coopersville were Sunday -upMr. and Mrs. John Mulder and
duplicate prizes awarded to the igan Ave. Wednesday afternoon.
mps.
specialmusic.
Miss Bosch, a graduate of Hol- honored guests.
ses Poppema, 243 West 20th St. A per guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
daughter,Kathleen, of WaterMarinus Van Wyk of route 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brummol The Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Zee- son. Steven Scott, was bom this Vander Kolk.
land high school, is home on vabury, N. Y., were honored at a
Invited were the Misses Min- was given a summons for permitof Burnips are receiving congratu- land was guest speaker at the
Mt. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden cation from her studies at Na- nie Marcusse, Sylvia De Boe,
party Thursday night given by
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
ting an unlicensed person to drive
lationson the birth of a son re- community all-lamilynight on
and family were Sunday guests at tional College of Education,Ev- Helen Mulder, Lois Volkers and
Stam, route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cnossen. uncle
his pick-up. His son, James, recently. They have three other chil- Wednesday evening in the Burnips
anston, 111. Mr. Wagner who was
the H. Wyngardenhome.
and aunt of Mr. Mulder, at their
Ruth Koop; also the Mesdames ceived head injuries when he was
dren. two daughtersand a son. Methodist church. Rev. Rynbrandt
Mrs. J. H. Van Welt, Mr. and graduated from Calumet high Jay Peerbolt, Philip Haan, Wilhome on East 17th Sl Die Multhrown out of the truck after the
Mte. Brummel is the former Al- formerly boarded in Burnips while
Mrs. G. Streur of Holland were school in Chicago, received his B.
ders and FYank Casamas, also of
liam
Sikkel
and
Herman
Van
crash.
he
was
employed
here
several
berta Tanis.
Saturday evening guests at the S. degree in chemical engineering Hamersveldand the guests of
Waterbury, are guests of Mr. and
Normin John Lower of route 4,
Relatives here have received years ago.
Mili'
from Northwestern university at honor.
M. P. Wyngardenhome.
Mrs. Charles Mulder, parents of
La Porte, Ind., driver of the semi
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Brenner and
word that their grandmother,Mrs.
Evanston,
took
graduate
work
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
W.
Van
Haitthe former.
truck involved in the crash, was
Albertus Van Ewaarden, is ill and sons, Bobby, Bruce and Lonnie,
sma, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. Van Penn State and is now completing
Gift* were presented to the
given
a ticket tor having faulty
w
Jl
move
to
Newaygo
in
the
near
is confined to the Rehobeth MisHaitsma, Mr*. W. Van Haitsma study for his Masters degree at Birthday Party Given
couple and games were played. A
brakes.
sion hospital,Rehobeth, N. M. Dr. future. Mr. Brenner has secured
Illinois
Institute
of
Technology
at
and Ronnie attended the V^p
two-course lunch was served.
For Leonard Kievit
Bos, her physician,said her condi- employment at the Sun Oil comHaitsma reunion at Gordon Park Chicago. He served 3| years as a
Invited were Mrs. R. H. Mehome
tion remains the same. She has pany. He is building
lieutenant
junior
grade
in
the
U.
on Wednesday, July 21.
Fall, Norma and Maxine McFail,
Leonard Kievit was honored at Boat is Christened
been a patient there for over a there which will be ready for oc•Hie Rev. John Pott preached S. Navy submarine service during a birthday party Thursday evenMr. and Mrs. H. Bo lies, Mr. and year.
cupancy in about a week.
On Lake Macatawa
on the following subjects on Sun- World War it
Mri. L. Cnossen, Mr. and Mrs.
ing given at the summer home of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde and
Several Burnips resident! atMr. Wagner, his parents, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jonker. Those
day, July 25, in the morning, "The
Len Mulder and Janice, Mrs. B.
Followingthe sailing races
children motored to Lansing and tended the evening service at the
Proof of Forgiveness." and in the his brother, Richard, of Rockford present were friends who have
Bultman, Mra. C. Van Ingen,
the Macatawa Bay Yacht cl
visited at the home of relatives Community church Sunday evenwere
expected
to
aitive
in
Holevening, ‘The Spiritual Winter”
Mrs. Charles Mulder, Mrs. M. there. Their daughter.* Marlene ing in Hudsonville.
been spending winters in Florida. Sunday afternoon five power boi
or ‘The Winter of the Soil.” The land today and will be guests of
Meurer, Roger, Henry and Bruce
Lunch was served and games dropped anchor off Waukazoo
returned to their home in Burnips
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bosch
at
a
family
special music was furnishedby
.Meurer, Frank Casamas, Misses with them on Sunday.
were played. Gifts and a large the bay to witness the christen!
Mrs. Gerald Boss of Forest Grove. party in their new home on South birthdaycake were presentedto
Local Artist to Display
Catherine, Oorrine, Theressa and
of the 30-foot cruiser,“Shi
Mrs. Alton Zische and children
She played two violin tolas. Her Shore Dr., tonighb
Della Cnossen,pale Cnossen and
Mr. Kievit.
Boat” belonging to Mr. and
of Donaldviile,a former Burnips Work at Waukazoo Inn
accompanist was Mrs. Klooster
tha honored couple.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Her- Hefiry Carley and Mr. and M
resident, U vacationing at the
of Forest Grove.
man R Cook, Mr. and* Mrs. Mar- Robert Carley, South Shore Dr.
Kitchen Shower Given
home of her parents, Mr. and V\ aukazoo Inn has been chosen
The young people of the local
ine Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs. D.
The Phil Brooks’ boaL “Bot
Mrs.
Sylvester
Raab
and
family
at
Program Planned at
as the site of Wilma M. Reed’a
church held a beach party at For Miss Bielefeld
Costing, Mr. and Mrs. P. Costing, tops,” the Henry Oostings’ *'<
their home here.
summer show of oil and water
Tunnel Park on Wednesday evenMrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., ano Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. Harrington,1. Henry,” the “Spook”, belonging
Street Charch
Mary Van Haitsema of Jenison color paintings. It will continue
ing, July 28.
Robert
Wolbrink entertained Harrington,H. Harrington, Mr. the Chester Van Tongerens, t
was a guest for a few days last from Aug. 2 through Aug. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hmraday in the home of the tot- and Mrs. Zeldenrust, P. daggers, Don Winters in the “Skip-It” a
. A rally will be held at^8 pjn.
week at the home of friends here.
Mrs. Reed is a local artist and
Ploeg and family of Grandville tner^ 6 East 34th SL, at a dessert
tonight In Sixteenth Street ChrisSaggers, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hom- the "Show Boat” with yacht cl
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Brenner and her work is mostly local scenes.
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Jen- bridge honoring Miss Elaine Biele- stra, Mr. and Mrs. W. Peeks, Mr. members and friends aboa
tian Reformed church. Purpose sons. Bobby, Bruce and Tommie of
She was educated at Western
Miss Pearl Elaanor Knoll
nie Kroodsma and family.
of (he meeting k to play a re- Burnips were guests at the home
feld, August bride-elect. The and Mrs. D. Mooi, Mr. and Mra.
Mrs. Robert Carley chr
Michigan college and* Hope colMr and Mrs. Peter Knoll of The annual Mission Festival party was in the form of a W. Leenhouts,Andy Jonker, Ed- watched
cording of the proposed . broad - of relativesin Newaygo for a few
ten the boaL
lege with art training at Parsons’ route 2 announce the engagement wiH be held on next week Wedkitchen shower, in addition to her win Harrington, Mr. and Mrs.
eaat, “Religion for Today," a pro- days.
After the’ ceremoniesthe Cl
School of Design in New York of their daughter, Pearl Eleanor,
to be sponsored by the
The Rev. and Mrs. John H. City and the Toledo, Ohio, Mu- to Jay J; Breuker, son of Mr. nesday, Aug. 4, at the Lawrence gifts, Miss Bielefeld received fa- Kievit and Mr. and Mrs. Jonker. leys picked up several neigh be
SL Park in Zeeland. There will vorite recipes from the guests.
and their children for a cruise
Kotesky, their son and daughter, seum school. She has exhibited and Mrs. Henry B. Breuker,also
be an afternoon and evening proAttendingthe party were MesThe choir ako will ting at the left Monday for Owosso where
Moscow — From Petrograd to and down Lake Macatawa.
in both Grand Rapid* and Toledo of route 2.
gram.
dames Albert Bielefeld, Richard Vladivostok,the Trans-Siberian
"7 tonight Information regard- they will attend the annual Pil- regional shows.
Mrs. H. Van Haitsma was a Devendorf,James White, Jerard railroad is 5,481 ' miles long, or
the broadcast will be a part grim Holiness conference and
There are now more than 26,000
Interested patrons of the arta
About 20 million cases of pork Monday afternoonguaat of Mra. Cook, A1 Borgman and Harvey equivalent to about one-sixth the
tonight'eprogram.
diamond cutters widely scattered
camp meetings held in the mam- will be welcome, to tlae exhibit.
and beam are canned yearly.
C Van Haitama.
Koop,
total distance around the globe.
throughoutthe world.
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/

A

unified report incorporating
safety, navigationaids and sug*
geeting a federal survey for mod-

I

W-

ernizing Holland harbor formed
the basis of testimonyand statements submitted in a 90-minute
public hearing on Holland harbor
Tuesday afternoon in the city

determining

modify

existing conditions,was conducted by Col. J. 0. Colonna of the
Milwaukee district office of Army
Engineers. Col. Colonna was assisted by Col. A. R. Striegl who
outlined certain technical harbor
data. About 60 persons attended.
Letters protesting any change
in the present rubble mound pier
connections leading to the break-

Five transient merchant* were
before Municipal Judge
Comeliu* vander Meulen Monday
afternoonand charged with “engaging in biLsineas as transient
merchants in the City of Holland
without having obtained a license
form from the city clerk”
They were released providing
they get a license from the clerk
before doing any more business.
The clerk said today they paid
the license fee for the two days
they did operate in Holland and

license.

Bride

Of William

Evan*

Ltd

Coast

Recovers
Of

Gari

Body

Drowned

Qd

Holland Coast Guard Monday
The bride la the daughter of recoveredthe body ef Barbara

Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve, 30 East Blood, 10-year-old Battle Creek
15th St., and the groom is the girl, who was drowned Sunday
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Albert afternoon when the undertow
dragged her out into Lake MichiSchneider of Cleveland. O.
The couple was attended by gan near the north pier at SauMrs. Steve Kuna and Ray Evans, gatuck.
Coast Guard offidal* said they
brother of the groom.
The bride wore a pastel pink found the body near the north
suit with matching hat. Circled side of the north pier tot about
around the open crown of her hat five and one-half feet of water. It
were white roses, baby’s breath was 100 yards from the beach. Ofand atephanotw. Her only jewelry ficials said the head was bumping
was a wrist watch, gilt of the against the breakwater.
The girl was drowned Sunday
groom. Mrs. Kuna wore a brown
and tan striped suit with match- along with her aunt Bemadetta
ing hat and a corsage of yellow Opperman, 16, of Hopkins, after
they were caught in the undertow.

roses.

The Retf and Mrs. Harland The two girls had been wading
Steele of Hopkins were master and later Bemadetta started for
and mistress of ceremoniesat the shore. She turned and saw her
reception for 60 guests held Sat- niece being dragged out and leapurday night at the Marquee. ed in after the younger girl
Both girl* were caught in the
Misses lola and Naidene Kruidhof, cousins of the bride, were in *wift undertow. The body of Ber*
charge of the gift room and pre- nadetta wa* recovered two hours
after the tragedy.
sided at the punch bowl.

H

Seven other persons appeared
and paid fines. They are:
Ronald J. Jousma, 18, of 114
East 38th St., $15 for driving
without due caution; Harold Winegar. 28, of Grand Rapids, $10 on
a similar charge; Carl Frank
Clark, Jr., 22, of Downers Grove,
III., $10 on a like charge, and
Oliver N. Satterlee. 31, of route
3, Shelby, $5 for speeding.
Parking violations of $1 each
were paid by Gernt H. Wiegerink
of 79 East 19th St.; Jay Vander
Bie of 320 West 17th St., and Gerrit Van Langeveldeof 239 Lincoln
in court

waters were submittedby Simon
D. Den Uyl. who owns considerable propertyat Macatawa, and

Betty Boeve

Miss Betty Arlyne Boeve been** the bride of William Evans
in a wedding service at 3 p.m.
Saturday afternoon.The ceremony
was performedby the Rev. J. M.
Westdorp at his home, 304 Maple

The five were Oliver F Cox, 25,
and John H. Cox. 26, both of Fort
Wayne, Ind.; Muriel Clauson, 21,
of Burbank, Calif.; Steve Ogrodik
and William Gensler, addresses
not given. .
Accordingto the city ordinance,
the clerk investigates the firm
before granting a license and finds
out if there has been any complaints against the company for
bad service etc.
Local police reported the group
left town without obtaining a

The hearing, called by Congress
it is advisable to

Court

then left.

hall.

whether

Summer Wedding

hailed

Kibble Mounds Entered

lor the purpose of

in

of

The bride's table featured a Coast Guard and Sea Scout*
three-tieredwedding cake. Bowls dragged the vicinityuntil 9
of garden flowers and bouquets Sunday night. They resumed operof gladiolialso decorated the ations at 8:30 a.m. Monday morning and found the body at 9:40
j table*.
Guest* were present from Mon a.m.

pm

10 others in that area. A similar
letter also was sent by Cleveland
Tankers, Inc., which sends large
Mayor Bernard De Pree purchases the first group of stamps through
011 tankers into the local harbor.
the automatic vending machine installed in the Holland post office
The unified report asks that
The body was turned over to
,roe, la.. Marine City, Richmond,
lobby Monday. Sales can be made in units of five ones, two airmails
some connection be built between
and five three-centstamps. PostmasterHarry Kramer, Assistant
Va., Cleveland, O., Ypsilanti, Coroner William Ten Brink of
the channel and the outer pier or
Postmaster John Grevengoedand S. H. (Sipp) Houtman, superinVriatland; Coopersville,Holland Saugatuck.
between the pier and shore as a
tendent of mails, look on.
and vicinity. Among guests were
safety factor, thereby providing
‘I I be groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
quick and safe evacuation to pre0 Albert Schneider, his grand
vent possible loss of life should a
mother, Mrs. Zimmer, and Mr.
Mr. and Mn. Willia Alvin Klingenberg
storm develop suddenly. The reand Mrs. S. Zimmer, all of CleveAve.
(Penna-San photo)
port pointed to the fact that sevland; alio his brother, Ray Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Alvin ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop, of Richmond,Va.
eral men lost their lives when the
north pier was under construction.
Klingenbergwere married July 27 route 2. The groom is the son of
Mrs. Evans was graduatedfrom
Col. Colonna pointed out that
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Klingenberg,
Holland High school. For the last
Accordingto a bulletin released
at
the
Marquee.
The
bride
Is the
the government is concernedwith
route 2. Hamilton The couple is
three years she has been employ- by PostmasterHarry Kramer toformer
Norma
Mae
Hop,
daughnavigation and it is usually the
living at 416', West 16th St.
ed by Capital Airlines. Detroit. day the following list of new postAn autonntic vending machine
policy of the government to disMr. Evans served, six years in the al stamps have been approvedfor
courage the use of piers for re- has been installed in the post
Navy and also is employed by issue this year:
Is
creational purposes. “In Milwau- office lobby to supply postage
Capital Airlines.
July— New York Golden annikee, we re thinking of closing the stamps without window service.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Following a wedding trip in versary. New York, N. Y.; WilHolland's
new
radio
station
pier* some way," he said.
The Rev. S. Kramer has deMichigan, the couple will be at liam Alien White, Emporia, Kan.
He added, however, that the There are three possible pur- clined the call extended to him WHTC is now on the air. operathome in Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug.
United States-Canada
ing 17 hours on week days and 15
government is concerned with chases patrons can make. A from a church in Iowa.
where Mr. Evans is senior agent friendship.Niagara Falla, N. Y.;
safety, but he believed the only nickel deposited in the first slot
The remodeling of the local hours on Sunday. The station opfor the airline*.
Francis Scott Key, Frederic^
way such a bridge could be built results in five one-cenl stamps, a church is now underway A new ens at 6 am. during the week
A wedding Friday night at the
Md.; Salute to Youth, WashingThe
bride
waa
complimented
would be for a public body such dime in the second slot gives the basement will be built and a new and 8 a.m. on Sunday, signing off home of the bride’s parents united
lace-trimmedmousselinede sole at a shower Thursday night given ton, D. G; Oregon territory, Oreas the city of Holland to ask fed- buyer two five-cent airmail heating system installed.A few at 11 p.m.
in marriage Miss Caroline L.
Staff announcersare Fred Mar- Boers and A. Charles Schaap. The over taffeta. Her veil of tulle by her aunts. The event was held gon City, Ore.; Harlan Fisk*
eral permissionto build such a stamps and a nickel and a dime other changes will also be made.
fell from a cap of heirloom lace at the home of Mrs. A. Teerman Stone, Chesterfield,N. H.; Paloconnection.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat spent tin of Flint and Bob Greenhoe bride Is the daughterof Mr. and
ir. the remainingtwo slots produce
and
she earned white carnations West 18th St. Gifts were opened mar mountain observatory, Paloof
Grand
Rapids.
Licensed
operHe said the government might fire three-cent stamiis.
Saturday evening at the home of
Mrs. Jacob Boers of Central Park
and white sweetpea* centered under a pink decorated umbrella mar mountain,Calif.
be assuming some degree of liInstallationof the new machine Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis. ators are W. A. Wilson. Paul and the groom is the son of Mr.
with a white orchid.
Games were played and a two- Sept.— Clara Barton. Oxford,
ability in such a move, but that also allows patrons to obtain
Mrs. Leona Nienhuis entertain- Hinkamp, Jr., and Millard C. Wes- and Mrs. Peter Schaap, route 3.
Mass.; Poultry industry, New
Miss
Barbara
Harlow
Sidney,
course lunch was served.
he personally would be inclined to stamps during the time that the ed at a birthday party last week Irate of Holland. The receptionist
The Rev. M. Vander Zwaag, N. Y., was maid of honor. Brides- Guests were the Mesdames E. Haven, Conn.; Gold Star Mothsupport such action.
Monday
evening
in
honor
of
her
is
Mrs.
Melvin
Berry,
who
also
stamp windows are dosed as
pastor of Central Avenue Chrisla asking for a federal survey, the lobby is o|>en from 7 to 8 son, Jan, who celebrated his sev- conducts the "Stichin’Time" pro- tian Reformed church, read the maids were Miss Harriet te Akin, D. Bos, W. Oonk, L. Tania, G. ers. Washington, D. G; Fort Kearsister of the groom, and Mrs. Kraker, G. Oonk, L. Zwemer, B ney, Minden, Neb.
the unifiedreport pointed out that in the morning and alter 6 in the enth birthday anniversary. Those gram in the afternoonand next
double ring service at 8:30 p.m. George Sauer, Jr., of Scotia. They Boeve, J. A. Roggen, H. KruidOct.— Volunteer firemen, Clarethe entrance is much too narrow, evening.
attending were Edwin Jongkryg week the children'sprogranw.On
before an arrangement of pink wore white gowns and carried hof, J. Oonk, E. Tollman, C. Koet- more, Okla.; Indian Centennial,
that the channel should be
Ronald
Lemmon.
Harold
and
Leon
Saturday
afternoon
she
will
conPostmaster Harry Kramer exand white gladioli. The ceremony contrasting bouquets.
Muskegee, Okla.; Rough Ridem
aier, and the guest of honor.
straightened for the large freight- plained that the lobby would now Assink, Sherwin Weener, Lyle duct' "Poetry for You." Helen
was performed in the presence of
Prescott, Ariz
The
groom
was
attended
by
Hostease*
for
the
event
were
ers entering the harbor, and that be left open until 7:45 in the Veldheer, David and Douglas Tysse of Holland Is conducting
the immediate families.Grand- David A. Anderlon of Schenec Mesdames G. Fynewever,W. Bron*
Nov,— Will Rogers, Claremow,
the extension of the turning basin evening instead of 7:00 which Nienhuis from Grand Haven and the children'sStoryland programs
mothers
of
the couple also were lady. Ushers were Douglas S. Fre- dyke, W. Boeve and A. Teerman. Okla.; Fort Bliss, El Paso, Tex.;
and channel should be given con- has been the closing time in Uie the honored guest.
this w*ek.
present.
Moina Michael, Athens, Ga.; Julisideration.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga
The station features new* The couple was attended by lick, J. Franklyn Cage, Jr., Lt.
past.
ette Law, Savannah,Ga.; GettyaComm.
Harry
A.
Jackson
and
“Holland harbor should be inThe street-letter box at the post and family spent a few days last every hour on the hour in addiShowers Are Given
burg Address, Gettysburg,Pa.{
creased in size and made large office corner is tapped at 7:45 p m. week in Detroit and Jackson. tion to other news and sports Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Tamel- John D. Selby, all of Schenectady.
en,
brother-in-law and sister of
American Turners Society, CinA reception was held at Iwike For Miss Joyce Sale
enough to meet present-day needs for the last dispatch of mail foriThtT als0 visited the Kellogg broadcasts, totaling 22 broadcasts
the
groom.
cinnati,
O.
Hill House following the cereand also to serve as a harbor of the day. After that time letter plant in Battle Creek.
daily. The Sentinel is sponsoring
Thr bride wore a white tailored mony.
Mias
Joyce
Sale
was
honored
at
refuge for the southeasternpart
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Maat
and
three five-minutes spots daily at
mail can be deposited in \hq letsuit and a white picture hat with
of Lake Michigan. The channel
Mrs. Akin Is a graduate of Sco- a shower Monoay night given at He Loses Tilt Witk
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Slotman 6:30 a.m.. noon and 6 p.m.
ter boxes at the Chesapeake and
royal blue veiling. She carried a tia High school and Russell Sage the home of Mrs. Gerrit Sale. Dushould be dredged to sufficient
and
Ruth visited at the home of
Jean Hill of Holland is conduct- bouquet of rases and white carOhio station.
depth to permit large freighters
college.She is a member of the plicategame prizes were awarded Allegan Supervisors
Allien Redder in Holland one eve- ing the "Howdy Missus" program
nations and wore a single strand Scotia High school faculty as a to Mr*. Julius Sale, Mrs. Nick
and deep-draft boats to enter safning last week.
Allegan,Aug. 5 (SpeciaD
every day from 10:05 to 11:30 of pearls and matching earrings,
ely in a storm," the report conThe South Olive church picnic a.m.
Spanish and English instructor. Wiggers and Mrs. A. Brander- County School Supt. G. Ray Stura gift from the groom.
tinued.
was held at the Zeeland park
Mr. Akin is a graduate of Wash- horst. A two-course lunch was gis will move his office soon— that
Other programs include a
Mrs. Van Tamelen wore a grey ington High school in Portland, served.
The report also pointed out
Tuesday evening.
is, if the Board of Supervisor! enbreakfast sympsony, record revsuit ami a white bat. She carried Ore., and Oregon State college.
that conditions have changed conIncited were the Mesdames forces the latest twist in a legal
elry, coffee kletz. organ music,
a bouquet of yellow roses and He was an officer for four years Ralph Ter Beek, John Lubbers. tangle that has jokingly been residerably since the existing piers
farm program, recorded music, white carnations.
were built in 1907, particularly
in Alaska and the Philippines.Henry fioltgeerta,Nick Wiggers, ferred to as the battle of the firat
children'sstory land, western
A reception for the immediate He is now a developmentalengi- Martin Sale, Julius Sale. Myron and second floors of the aourt
with regard to increased tonnage.
music, dinner music and other
families was held at the Marquee neer in tiie general engineering Sale, Al Petroelje, George Sale, house.
It suggested possibility of a new
Henry S. Maentz. Q. W. Lowry
features.
followingthe exchange of vows. and consulting laboratory of the Justin Sale. Lester Sale, Jarvis
protective breakwateroutside the and Peter Kromann. local deleLast January the Board of SupThe
dinner table was decorated General Electric Co.
existing piers.
Drnek, Gillia Sale, Ray Dannon- ervisorsarranged to have the ofgates representing the Community
with vases of summer flowers and
Passes Wrong Car
The report was read by Harry Chest attended a meeting of MichFollowinga wedding trip to the berg, Lawrence Sale, Henry Ran- fice of the county Board of Edutapers.
Harrington, chairman of the Har- igan's Community Chest and Counwest coast, the couple will live kens, Glenn Rankens, Harvey cation moved to the second floor
Grand
Haven,
Aug.
5
(Special)
Tlie cement shortage is materMr. and Mrs. Schaap left on a at 220 Ballston Ave., Scotia.
bor board, who also introduced cils association in the Hotel Olds
Rankens, Ben Rankens, Gordon of the old county building acroia
—Jack C. Gale. 26. Muskegon, arially improved in Holland, followwedding trip to California which
Col. Colonna. Several copies of at Lansing Monday.
Rankens, Donald Koops, Ernie the street from the court house.
rested by state police Friday night
ing several conferences with Mewill include Yellowstone National
The Sentinel were submitted is
Heyboer,A. Branderhorst, Harold Rooms were remodeled and aU
The associationvoted to ask the
on a charge of reckless driving,
park. Grand Canyon. Sequoia Na- Schippers-Vugteveen
proof, particularlystories dealing newly organized Michigan United dusa-PortlandCement Co. offiMichmershuizen. Justin Schievink, was in readiness.
paid $25 fine and $3.50 casts liewith tonnage and harbor history. Health and Welfare fund to take cials.
tional Park and other points of
Lawrence Brink, John Kalmink, But Sturgisdid not want to mov*
fore
Justice
George
V.
Hoffer
Family
Reunion
Held
Lester Essenburg,who was apJohn Galien, president of the ovor fund-raisingactivities for the
Don Kline, Martin Groenheide, and t he county Board of Education
Saturday afternoon. Gale is al- interest.For traveling the bride
pointed to represent local cement
Holland Fish and Game club re- USO.
kged to have been driving at an wore an aqua palm beach suit
The
Schippers-Vugteveen family Harold Rankens. Julius Kempker, brought suit in chancery against
dealers two weeks ago. engaged
with a brown faille open-crown reunion was held Saturday at Bernard Poll and the Misses Lois the Board of Supervisors and the
presenting 1,200 members, said
The USO has just been reactivexcessive rate of speed and passthe club concurred100 per cent ated at the request of Secretary in an Ik -hour conference in ing cars on the inside o fa curve picture hat and matching acces- Johnson Park. Grandville with Sale, Leona Sale, Donna Rankens, Buildings and Grounds committee,
Cleveland with J. B. John, presiwith the report
of Defense James Forrestal.
one of which cars happened to be sories. An orchid corsage complet- ‘'bout 157 relatives attending from Eleanor Schievink, Elaine Mich- seeking a temporary injunction
Joe Geerds, chairman of the J. M. Shackleton, Sagiqaw. pre- dent of the Medusa Portland Co., that of the state police.
ed her ensemble.
Grand Rapids, Holland,Zeeland mershuizen. Evelyn, Doris and restraining the supervisors from
Board of Public Works, sought sident of the Health and Welfare and E. S. Rogers, Jr., general
They will live on West 19th St. and surroundingcommunities. Bernice Kalmink.
moving the school superinteninformation on possibilities of ex- fund, told chest executives that his sales manager.
after their return.
Muss Sale also was feted at a dent’s office. The temporary inMrs. George Schippers, Sr„ 87,
Essenburg also conferred locally
tending the channel and turning organizationwould undoubtedly
The bride and groom were was the oldest person attending surprisemiscellaneousshower last junction was issued by Circuit
basin to municipaldocks at the accept the USO tasks. The fund with Frank Mooney of Toledo,
graduated from Holland High and Bonnie Lynn Heyboer, five week Wednesday night at the Judge Raymond L Smith about
Sail for
sales manager, and Walter Mceast end of the lakes.
school. Mrs. Schaap also attended months, was the youngest.
home of Mrs. Ber nard Poll. Games three weeks ago.
was recently organized to combine
Adoo-of Grand Rapids, local sales
Col. Henry Geerds. who expressHolland Business Institute and :s
Sports and a ball game were were played and duplicate prizes
all state, and eventually national,
A final hearing a week ago ended the opinion the harbor has appeal drives, into a single feder- representative.
employed as a teller at First Na- included in the afternoonactivi were awarded to the Misses Vera ed on a motion to dismiss the case.
Since July 14 when no cement
about lived out its usefulness, ated campaign each year.
tional Bank. Mr. Schaap is a ship- ties. Following a basket supper, a Hulsman and Yvonne Bartels.
Last Friday Judge Smith issued
was available locally for cement
submitted technical data on curping and receiving clerk at H. L. business meeting was conducted The guest of honor- opened her an opinion favoring dismissal
An estimated 70 persons repredealers. Holland has received 12,rents, lists and the set of boats,
Fried en Co.
and a program was presented.
gifts under a decoratedumbrella.
senting Michigan cities attended
So moving is the next thing in
600 barrels, half of which was
and put in a plug for a federal the meeting.
Officers elected include Ray A two-cour.selunch was served. order.
survey.
earmarked for distributionin the
Van Den Brink, president; Bern- Guests invited were Misses
Bertha Volkema Feted
Holland area. Local silos of the
Edward J. Zwemer, employed
ard Van Vels. vice-president; Yvonne Bartels, Esther Bartels,
Medusa Portland company service
by the engineering department it
At Personal Shower
FrederickVan Wieren, treasurer; Donna Rankens, Ginger Wage- Announce Program
Western Michigan.
the time the present breakwaters
Mrs, George H. Schippers.pro- naar, Myra Brower, Lous Lugten, For Allegan Fair
were improved,said this harbor
Essenburg was informed the
A personal shower honoring Miss gram chairman; Harry Looman. Flame Van Doornink,Rose Mary
Allegan, Aug. 5— Allegan counis designed for ships not longer
shortagewas due largely to the
Bertha Volkema was given Thurs- sports chairman and John Schulte, Tams, Alma Ten Brink. Alma
ty fair at Riverviewpark in Althan 175 feet and served as a
inability to produce cement in sufday night by Mrs. Henry Brower, refreshmentschairman.
Drentcn, Eleanor Schievink. Thellegan Sept. 13 to 18, will begin
guinea pig for all other breakficient amounts and shipping situ17 West 14th St. Games were
Mrs. Herman Schippers. per- ma Poll, Erma Defers, Elaine
waters. He suggesteda 100 foot
ations, both of which are materplayed and prizes were awarded manent secretary, reported a Sterenberg, Jo>ce Busachec, Elaine with a Thrill day featuring Jimmy Lynch’s Death dodgers in two
wideningprogram to the north.
Saugatuck.Aug. 5— This resort ially improved.
to Mrs. Marvin Vander Vlies and membership of 338 persons.
Vander Poppen, Vera Hulsman, evening performances and will
Among Macatawa residents or town is in the midst of six days
Miss Anne Gorter. A two-course
Fannie Bultman, Leona Koops, end Sept. 18 with a grand finale
businesses protesting any change and nights of entertainmentaplunch was served.
Evelyn Lampen, Joyce Nyenhuis,
in rubble mounds were Casey propriately called "Art Week." Cemetery Sexton Quits;
Neighborhood
Picnic
of harness racing and Ernie
Guests were the Me.sdames MarJanet Rienstni. Muriel Eizinga, Young state fair revenue.
Landman, Chambers Bros., Frank
An all community are exhibit Fires Six Employes First
vin Vander Vlies, Gordon Klein- Held at Kollen Park
Vivian Voorhorst and the MesWelch, Stanley Easter, William Sunday set off a week's festiviE. W\ DeLano, president of the
heksel, John Schaap and the
dames Melvin Lubbers, Donald sponsoring Allegan county agriculWard Poat, Arthur Tazelaar, Phil- ties which will end Saturday night
Allegan, Aug. 5 -— Oakwood
Misses Marie De Boer, Lois KaasA basket picnic was held at Koops, Glenn Albers, Andrew
lips Brooks, Macatawa Bay Yacht at 9:15 p.m. with a Venetian night cemetery hereafterwill be contural society, said the livestock
hoek, Louise Dykstra. Leone Van- Kollen park Tuesday night by
Rev. and Mrs. €. A. Van Baak
Buafcher, Lester Klemheksel add
club and Jesiek Shipyards.
exhibits this year will include
trolled by the city manager and
on Kalamazoo lake.
der
Vlies
and
Anne
Gorter,
neighborson East 24th St., be- Charles Engelsbee.
The Rev. and Mr*. E. A Van
Others submitting data and ophorses, cattle, sheep, swine, poulAn old time fiddlerscontest is city council.
tween College and ProspectAves.
Baak will sail for China Sept. 11
try and rabbits,while other farm
On
July
24,
Mrs.
Jennie
Wilscheduled at the village square
Games
for
both
’young
and
old
as missionaries from Fourteenth
York Wedding
exhibitswill be eggs, honey, vegeson.
sexton
of
the
cemetery,
disThursday
night.
Zeeland
Churches
List
Overitel Bride-Elect
were features.Twenty-threeftfnStreet Christian Reformed church.
tables. grains, fruits and flowers.
FYiday from 6 to 8:30 p.m. is charged all six cemetery’ employes Services to ordain Rev. Van Baak 0/ Interest Here
ilies were represented among the
August Guest Ministers
Team pulling contests and harHonored at Shower
the Arts ball on Mason St. with and then resigned herself. She to the gospel ministry were con72 persons at the picnic.
ness racing, are being given top
prizes offered for the best cos- had made several request* for an ducted Sunday morning at the
Of interest to friends and relaLeo
Salisbury was elected block
Zeeland, Aug. S (Special)
Overisel, Aug. 5 (Special)— Miss tumes.
billing from Wednesday through
increase in salary but council church.
tives in Holland is announcement president for the coming year affollowing ministers will Saturday, with horse pulling conGoldie Lubbers of Overisel was
failed
to
act
because
the
budget
Saturday the festivittics will
Pastor of the church, the Rev. of the marriage of Miss Helen ter it was decided to make the pic- preach at Zeeland's First Reformhonored at a miscellaneous shower conclude with the Venetiannight. did not provide for wage increases.
tests on Tuesday and Wednesday
Christine Van Westenburg, daugh- nic an annual event.
William Van Peursemt was
ed church in August while the and four days of racing from
Friday evening given by her
Other reasons, accordingto city charge and read the ordination ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Anthony
Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt is on Wednesday through Saturday.
aunts and cousins.
officials, were' that the depart- ceremony. Dr. J. C. De Korne, Van Westenburg of Scotia, N. Y.,
vacation:
Gifts and favorite recipes were Police Report Two Cars
ment, was operating in the red missionary director, the Rev. J. O. to Stephen Wing Akin, son of Telling-Reed Wedding
Aug. 1, the Rev, Emo Ausema,
p.esented to the
with ’ the payroll equalling that Schuuring of Fremont and the Col. and Mrs. Henry C. R. Akin
Stolen in Grand Haven
Scheduled
Next
Month
North
Park, Kalamazoo; Aug. 8, Mn. Mag fie Sterenberg
Games were played and prizes
of the stree-. department.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet took part of San Francisco and Pacific
r
the Rev. B. Van Heukelom, Em
were awarded. A two-course lunch
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special) One member of the cemetery in the service. An offeringof $800 Grove, Calif. Mrs. Van Westen- Mr. and Mrs. Philip Taylor Stan- manuel, Chicago; Aug. 15, Dr. Is Claimed by Death
was served.
—City police report the theft of board has resigned his position was received for support of Rev. burg is the former Helene Van ton of Chicago and Waukazoo, Bernard J. Mulder, secretaryof
Mrs. Maggie Sterenberg,80,
Guests Were the Mesdame Johij two cars during the week-end. and Mayof Kyes indicated others
Raalte, well-known in Holland.
and Mrs. Van Baak.
annouhee the engagement and ap- Board of Education of Reformed died at 9:30 a.m. Monday ah her
M. Beltman, Ed Scheur. Hendrieka The first one reported missing would be glad to be relieved of
The wedding took place Satur- proaching marriage of their daugh- Church in America; Aug. 22, 'Dr. home, on Luger* road. She suffered
Rev. Van Baak is a graduate of
Hoekje, Gordon Nykerk, James belongs fo Dean Mlsner and was duties on the board.
Calvin college and seminary. Mrs day afternoon in the First Re- ter. Phyllis Stanton Reed, to Wil- John R. Mulder, president . of a stroke Friday.
Lubbers, Ben Maatman, James taken some time before 3 p.m.
Council is considering a new Van
Surviving are • three sons, Dr.
graduated from formed church of Scotia. Mrs. E. liam Perce Telling, son of Mr. and Western Theological seminary.
Hoekje, George B. Schreur, Ray Saturday.
ordinance to cover new rates for Calvin college and seminary. Mrs. Darrell Schneider was organist Mrs. John E. Telling, 282 West
The
following minister* will oc- John Sterenberg. Bernard and AlC. Maatman, Myron Bolks, Alvin
The other car belongingto the cemetery which should take ing relatives at Sheboygan, Wis. and E. Fred Morris, soloist. The 12th St. the wedding will take cupy the pulpit of Second Re- fred of Holland,,three grandBrummel, Jerry Huizer, Harvard Clayde S. Kirkpatrick, Tulsa, care of the deficit.
Rev. Van Baak will preach at bride’s father,assisted by the Rev. place Sept. 11.
formed church during August: children; and a brother, Jacob
Hoekje, and the Misses Alice Lum- Okla., was taken during Sunday
the Fourteenth Street church John Paul Frelick of Schenectady,
the Rev. J. C Van Wyck, Aug. 1; Roelpfs of Drenthe.
bers. Beatrice Hoekje. Myra Belt- night.
The Australian ballot system Aug. 22. Before sailing from San performed the double ring cere- About 13 pounds of manganese Dr. Bernard J. Mulder, Aug. 8;
The body is at the.
man, Arlene Hoekje) Adelene Both owners had left their keys was first adopted by the state of Francisco they will visit Rev. Van mony.
are consumed in making one net the Rev. C. B. Wiasink, Aug. 15; Funeral home awaiting
Schreur ako Theodare Steienterg. hi the car.
Kentucky in 1888.
BMk'i parents in Detroit.
Hie bride wore a fown U wttte
steel.
Dr. Latter Kuyper, Aug. 22.
arrangement*
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Saturday, tfcara is

Sunday School Holland
Lesson
August 8, 1948
Ebedmelech, the Ethiopia*

HOUAHO emr

«W1

THU»50Ar,AUOUJTI,mi

still $5,183,10

unpaid.

October Bride

The Revs and Mrs. Ceorge

Korteling the children,Arthur and
Ruth, who hav« been vial ting relative* in Holland, returned last evening to Chicago where they will
Dr. William Ca Klein# of Ot- pend a week before returningto
tawa county, we’l known Michi- their home in Gres ton, la.

In 1915

Jeremiah 38:1-39:16
By Heory Goorllnfs
Ebedmelech was an Ethiopian, gan good road booster, firat presperhaps a Negro, certainly not a ident of ‘.he Pure association and
Jew. He was a stranger, a for- known throughoutWestern
eigner, and quite likely an unbe- Michigan for hit work in various

Drivers

Fonrth Derby

After Acddeiits in

Grand Haven. Aug. 3 (Special)
—Jim Vickers won the Grand Ha-

Another Shutout

only four cars competed. These
four cars will compete with winners of the HoUand derby Aug. 18
in HoUand.

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Gayle M.

\

d

Fennville

Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special)
—Foster K. Wiersma, 17, of route
3, Zeeland,was arrested by city
police, who charged him with failure to have hit car under control
after striking two cars on Washington St., near Water, at 8:30

pm

m,

Sunday. Wiersma drove

his

car out of a filling atation drive-

Rev. Frank H. Moore

Berean Church to Install

Miss Gayle M. Koop

dialled

Grand Haven Area

ven Soap Box derby for the fourth
successive time in the annual
event run off at 7 pun. Monday
on Third St. MU.
Vickera, with 1,200 points,won
a radio. Walter Bessenger with
600 points took second place with
a pigskin football as prize. Bob
Hoffer, with 425 points,won third
place, a watch. Jim Vette was low
man with 300 points and won an
archery, set.
Although 14 entries were made,

Humbert Pildies

liever in the midst of tha people departmentsof public service, was
of God. Yet he stands out as the elected last night as head and diNew Bone of the
champion of righteousness and re- rector of the coming campaign
Holland City Newt
Published Every Thura- ligious freedom while the people against tuberculosis to be waged
Lou Humbert, Holland Color Ad
by the sentinel of God were engaged in a shockby the state board of health with hurler,pitched his second consecuntln« Co Office M-5fl
West Eighth Street Hoi ing act of cruelty and cowardice the $100,000 voted for this purtive ahutout in Wooden Shoe comland. Michigan.
against an earnest preacher.
pose by the state legislature at
petition
Monday night when he
One of the first thoughtsthat its last session, according to a
Entered as second clau matter at
comes
to
mind
as
we
study
an
handcuffed
the North Shore Cuba,
story appearing in the Saturday,
the poet office at Holland.Mich.,
under fte Act of Congress. March I. Ethiopian slave who enters and Aug. 14, issue of the Holland 2-0 on just three hits, Humbert
1879.
leaves the Bible narrative in one Daily Sentinel.
has allowed only four hits in the
W. A. BUTLER Business Manager brief scene, is the searching
Henry Rottschaefer of Ann last 14 innings which he has pitchquestion whether God still goes Arbor was in the city today for
Telephone— News Items 8193
outside the pale to find the best a brief visit He will return Mon- ed. The game was played at North
Advertisingand Subscriptions.
3191
illustrationsof His spirit.One day to Ann Arbor where he is Shore.
The publisher shall not be liable wonders who the great Christians taking a special course in the de- Meanwhile his teammate* were
for anj error or errors In pr.ntlng
collecting eight hits off Carl Reimand advertisingunless a proof of of our day really are. If a Gallup partment of law attending the
such advertisementshall have been poll had been taken in Jerusalem lectures of Dr. Roscoe Pound of ink, North Shore flinger, Reimink
obtained by advertiser and returned in* 590 B. C, to select the men Harvard. Mr. Rottschaefer will go held the winners in check until
by him In time for correction with held to be most nearly in God’a
the fourth inning when two hits
to Harvard in the fall to take a
such errors or correctionsnoted
and a sacrifice produced a lone
plainly thereon: and in such case If favor and will, Jeremiah would post graduate course in law in
tally. Then in the fifth, the secany error so noted Is not corrected, probably have received a heavy- that institution.
ond baMer up for Color-Ad, walkpublishersliabilityshsll not exceed vote, but who would have thought
Albert Cook, implement dealer
such a proportion of the entire space
ed. He went to second on a single
occupied by the error bears to tbs of naming Ebedmelech as second on River Ave., driving his automoby Bob Borgman and then came
whole space occupied bv such adver- in line?
bile behind an Interurban car
tisement
The greatness of this slave on 16th St. this morning was around to score on an error by
the pitcher.
stands out in several particulars. unable to stop or turn out when
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
North Shore threatened In sevOne year 13.00. Six months 11.25: He would not let others do his the street car made a stop and he
eral innings, but Humbert proved
three months 75c Single copy 5c. thinking for him. At a time Ashen
struck the rear of the car. The to be even tougher in the pinches.
Subscriptions payableIn advance and
wll! be promptly discontinuedIf not the popular thing was to speak of front of his automobile was Humbert gave up two walks and
Jeremiah as a traitor,and when slightly damaged but the driver
renewed
struck out 11 batters. Reimink
Subscribers will oonler a favor by those who might have had any
proceeded on his way after an retired five Color-Ad player* by
reporting promptly any irregularity
sympathy
for
the
prophet
of
doom
inspection.
In delivery Write or Phone 3191
the strikeout route.
were afraid to let it be known. Misses Elsie Rambow, Ivy SlatCairie Van Liere, playing centEbedmelechwas thrown into a po- er and Mary Slater of Chicago are
erfield. paced the Color-Ad attack
HOW POLITICIANS READ
sition where he had to choose be- guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
with two hits in four trips to the,
HISTORY
tween his safety and his con- Huntley, West 15ih St.
plate.
The speaker* of the new Proscience. Choosing the latter, he
An interurban car backing out
gressive Party are giving their showed his greatness also in his
of the earn barn was struck by
audiences a liberal dose of history. attitude toward an obvious act of a west bound car moving slowly

Vickers ffins

Pastor in Public Stnrico

way, went acrott the street and
struck a car belonging to Victor
Kline of Lansing, then drove back
to the other side of the street and
struck an oncoming car driven by
Leonard Wildey of Ferrysburg.
Harold Overzet, 17, of route 1,
Grand Haven, was issued a sum-

The Rev. and Mrs. Frank Moore mons by the same department
and their five-year-oldson, Den- charging him with having no opernis, arrived in Holland Satur- ator's license and failure to signal,
and Paul W. Hayden, 29, of Ponday. Rev. Moore, who was pastor
tiac, one for passing in an interof the Gardenville Community section after the two cars, both
church of St. Louis, Mo., has ac- traveling south, were involved in
cepted the call to the pastorate of an accident at Beach Tree St., and
Waverly.at 5:15 a m. today. Ovoccupancy.
the Berean church on the corner
erzet slowed down to make a left
Mrs. Eva Roberts who has been
of 19th St., and Maple Ave. They hand turn and was struck by the
visiting here with friends of her
former home, and at Lansing will make their home in the par- Hayden car as it was attempting
Clothiers
with her brother, Leo Swartz, the sonage which is located at 153 to pass.
Cornelius De Young, 25, and
past month returned Thursday to West 19th St. Rev. Moore has
received training toward a B.T.H. John Tobey, 21, both of Grand
her home in California.
Mrs. Mary Parok returned at Burton college and Pike's Rapids, were taken to Municipal
Softballers
home Wednesday from Oklahoma Peak Bible Seminary at Manitou hospitalSunday night and were. to
Springs, Col..
be released this afternoonafter
The high flying Dykema Tailors City, Okla., where she had been
The public i* invited to the in- being treated for shock and cuts
taking treatmentsthe past ten
barely squeezed by the Hart and
stallation service which will be and bruises sustainedwhen the
days.
Cooley softballersin city league
S/Sgt. Paul Newnham and Mrs. held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the jeep driven by De Young on Lake
play Monday night, by edging the Newnnam of Shreveport, La., an- Berean church. Dr. H. Bultema Ave. at 11:30 p.m. Sunday, struck
stubborn HC clubs 3-i. It was one nounce the birth of a daughterat from Muskegon, and the Rev. B a telephonepole. De Young told
of
the hardest-foughtgames in the base hospital on Tuesday, A. Baker from Grand Rapids will city police officers that he was
Presuming on the ignoranceof injustice.
last night. TYie damage was slight.
City
League competition this sea- July 26. Mrs. Newnham was for- be the speak.vs. Music will be attemptingto put a radio in the
In a day when cruel and unusThe local Chautauqua commit- (From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
the rank and file of voters, they
sion.
merly Betty Keag of Fennville. furnished by Miss Shirley Smith back seat when the jeep went
ual
punishments
were
not
at
ail
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
McNutt
tee has signed with the Lincoln
•re citing such facta of history aa
Ben
Jansen,
hurled
for
the
clothThis
is the first grandchildfor w’ho will present marimba soios. over the curb and struck the pole.
can be made to help them, but uncommon in politicaland mili- Chautauqua for next year, accord- spent Sunday in Grand Haven.
A receptionhas been planned Tobey was cut when he struck the
iers and permitted only three safe- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag and
tary
circles,
many
would
give
but
Their
niece,
Miss
Selma
De
Gloping to a story in the Monday,
they keep serenelyquiet about
for Friday evening, at which the windshield of the car. De Young
ties.
while
Herk
Cramer.
HC
twilMr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Newonham,
other facta that would have the slight heed to the wails of the Aug. 16. issue. This was announc- per returned home with them for
er. also turned in a creditableper- the latter of Saugatuck* Mrs. congregationwill officiallywel- was given a ticket charging him
opposite effect. Henry Wallace sufferer. The Ethiopian servant ed to the audience in the big tent a few days.
with failure to have his car under
formance,allowing but five safe- Keag left Friday to spend two come Rev and Mrs. Moore.
heard,
was
sorry,
and
did
someSaturday night by John Vander- Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kluck's mo‘
himself set the pace at the recent
Rev. Moore s introductory mes- control.
ties.
week* with her daughter and famthing about it.
convention.
sluis after he had asked all those ther, Mrs. Henry Schulz spent
Orlie L. Stocking. 22, of Grand
Dykema scored its first tally in ily. The baby has been named sages will be delivered Sunday at
During the whole of his minis- who favored a Chautauqua for Sunday at Pentwater with Mrs.
For one thing, they are claim9:30 a m. and 7 p.m. In the morn- Rapids, was issued a summons by
the
second after HC had taken a ElizabethAnn
Schulzs son-in-lsw and daughter,
ing as their spiritual political an- try, Jeremiah had been a prophet next year to arise.
one run margin in its half of the
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCam and ing he will speak on, 'The Third state police charging him with
cestors Thomaa Jefferson, Abra- of doom in the sense that he had
Dr. William De Kleine of Ann Mr. and Mrs. Jack White. Mrs.
first. The losers' lone marker came daughter Patty of Mason spent a Day" and in the evening his sub- reckleas driving after allegedly
ham Lincoln, even Theodore consistently predicted the final Arbor, who has been appointed White accompanied them home to
striking a car driven by Richard
on a walk to Walt Wlodarczyk,a week with her former playmates. ject will be, "Of fhe Cross."
Roosevelt from the old-time par- destructionof Jerusalem. His pre- director of the proposed statewide spend a we?k, also Raymond
A. Downer, 24, also of Grand Rapsacrifice
by
pitcher
Kramer,
and
Mr. and Mi>. Leo Tucker are
ties, along with such "progei- dictions were based more on campaign against tuberculosis,Kluck. who had been visiting in
ids. Both cars were travelingwest
then a run scoring hit by Bill De the proud grandparentsof a boy.
aivea" as Franklin Roosevelt, moral than on military grounds. has given out a preliminary state- the White hor.ie.
on M-50, near the Borculo road, at
Woodrow Wilson, and a few He knew that neither the people ment about his general plan of Edwin Payne, Sr., of Newaygo, Neff. The Tailors knotted the- Lawrence Keith, born July 2 to
7:15 p.m. Sunday when Downer
others.
nor their leaders were willing work. The work will be done in formerly of Fennville, who has count in its half by a single by their son, Tommy and wife of
•lowed down for a car, which was
Jansen,
an
error
a
sacrifice and a Glencoe, 111., at the Evanston. 111.,
Jefferson and Lincoln are the to make the kind of repentance three steps. First there will be been seriously ill at Blodgetthosmaking a left-hand turn, and was
hospital. Mrs. Tucker returned
two main figures they are kidnap- which would open the way for a survey to determine the num- pital, Grand Rapids, has left the single by Jud Vryhof.
struck by the Stocking car.
Their
final
two
tallies
were
home Saturday after spending two
ing. Henry Wallace himself sug- forgiveness and the restoration ber of tubercularcases actually hospital and with Mrs. Payne is
William D. Jones. 43. of Muskegested them, declaring that both of the nation. When at last the existing in every county and to staying at an apartment in Grand scored in the fifth on two hits, a weeks with them.
gon, was charged by the state popair of errors and a walk.
the old parties have forgotten the army of the Chaldeans had sur- find persons with tubercular ten- Rapids.
William Renz of New York is
At a Public Safety commis- Doe with failure to stop before enIn a slightly revised scheduled spending an indefinite time with
real apirit of those two great men rounded Jerusalem, the prophet dencies; next will come an eduThe Kluck family reunion was
sion meeting this week it was tering a highway after his car
and that the Progressive Party advised against resistance to the cational campaign in .which each held at the county park Sunday announced by league officials. Hol- his sister, Mrs. Roy Knowles,
voted to make 16th St. a permastandi for the things those two end. Continued resistance could county will be thoroughlycan- with 35 in attendance.Officers land Merchants will meet Steffens
Mrs. Kale Reed of Saginaw nent stop street at the Intersec- struck one driven by John Holstege, 32. of route 1, Spring Lake,
Thursday and VFVV wil 1 meet visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
advocated.
not save the doomed city. On the vassed by speakers, who will meet are Floyd Doublestein, Wayland,
tion of College Ave. This crossBut Jefferson certainly did not other hand if the city had sur- with the clubs of various kinds president; and Mrs. Herman Van Dykemas on Friday.
Frank Stevens part of last week. ing has been a stop street on a on a road three quarters of a mile
stand for appeasement of Eng- rendered without passing through
While here she was entertanied at temporary basis since Tulip Time. west of US-31, near the Ottawain that county and with groups of Huis, East Saugatuck, secretaryMuskegon county line at 2 pjn.
land, the country that held the the final stage* of assault and
luncheon by two former schoolAfter several accidents at the Sunday. Jones pulled out of a prihalf a dozen or more in the rural treasurer. Chris Kluck and sons,
relation toward us that is held to- capture, the buildings of the city
mates,
Mrs.
Lawrence
Wade
and
crossing of 20th St. and Washdistricts to explain the disease,its Norman and Tom of South Lyons
vate drivewayonto the main road
day by Russia. Actual war with might have been saved from desMrs. Keith Hutchins. *
ington Ave., it was voted to put
cost to the state and methods of were among the out-of-town
(From
Wednesday’ii
Sentinel)
without stopping.
England did not come in Jeffer- truction, and the lives of thoustop signs on 20th St. at the instamping it out. Each county guesU.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
son's administration, but it did sands of people might have been
tersectionon a 60 day trial basis.
campaign will end with a mass
Mr. and Mrs. James Michen re- attended the wedding of the lat- Mixupi Take Playoff
come in that of his successor and spared. For this reason Jeremiah
Washington Ave. will be the Annual Picnic Is Held
meeting. The third step will be turned home Monday from a two ter’s niece, Miss Vila Van Slooten
disciple, Madison. The Progres- advised the people to save their
through
'
the establishment in each county weeks auto trip to Canada and and Junior Talsma at the Harlem Victory in C League
sives are walking on shaky ground
lives by desertingto the Chal- of a tuberculosis sanitarium.
The commission also approved By Medical Assistants
the upper peninsula.At Me Miilan Reformed church Thursday evenin suggesting the Jefferson an- deans.
The Mixups’ baseball aggrega- the recently installed stop signs
With the installation of 19 new they spent four days with Mr. and ing.
The Holland Medical Assistants
alogy.
To the princes of Judah this street lamps the lighting circuits Mrs. Charles Sargent.
The
brass plaque on the Sold- tion took a C league playoff vic- on 14th St. at College Ave. Sev- society held its annual picnic at
They realize they would be on was treason. They felt that the
in Holland comprise 250 lamps Henry Lockman returned to his iers Monument at the town hall tory Mondav night when they stop- eral mishaps on this crossing nec- the home of Mrs. Jack Elenbaas
•till ground in claimingAndrew
advice of Jeremiahwas weakening of type C Mazda, 250 candle pow- work as section foreman Monday was taken back to the manufact- ped tne East End Cubs. 8-3. Edwin essitated the signs, officers said.
of Waukazoo, on Monday night.
Jackson. That may be the reasthe hands of the men of war. 'Hie er, Holoplane refractors.All the alter being absent five months urer several weeks ago, as a group Bredeweg was the winning hurler,
Aid. William Meengs is chair- A planned pot luck supper was
on Wallace is merely claiming him
princes therefore requested of inclosed arc lamps have been tak- due to a serious operation.
or names had been unintentionally limiting the Cubs to only three man of the commission and served. Punch also was served
as a kind of aside, although he is
the king the right to deal with en out, as the present Mazda
omitted. The plaque has been re- hits. Five hits and nine bases on Aids. Bertal Slagb and Harry with Misses Donna Meeusen and
Lawrence
Hutchinson
of
Deactually insistingon heirship to
Jeremiah. The weak king was lamps are operated at less than troit spent his vacation this week cast and put back in place. It con- balls paved the way for the Mixup Harringtonare members.
Leona Pathuis pouring.
Jackson also. If historicalanalogneither able nor willing to stand half the power of old style lamps. with his fatner, Claude Hutchin- tains all the names of the service victory.
ies mean anything, we would be at
A short business meeting was
against the princes. He gave them
men in Olive township who serv- Henry Laarman and Paul BeuHenry Geerlings, East Holland son.
war with Russia at this moment
held regarding the medical askema
formed
the
losing
battery.
permission to do what they would farmer, hanested 320 bushels of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marfia and ed in World War II, who were inif Jackson were occupying the
sistants conferenceto be Jield in
with the prophet.
Roger Overway blasted a long triWill
oats from four acres, an average son, David spent Sunday witn Mr. ducted prior to V-J day .
White House today. His nullificaDetroit on Sept. 23.
ple
for
the
Cubs.
Ronald
Israels
When he learned that certain of 80 bushels per acre. Mr. Hel- and Mrs. Edwin Paye, Jr., of New- Mrs. Sarah Hassevoortand fam•tion speech can bear no other
Attending were the Mesdames
evil officials, with the permission der. also a fame in that section, aygo, Hess Lake.
ily were visitorsat the home of and Bob Van Dyke hit doubles for
construction.
Jack Elenbaas,Richard Van Hothe
winners.
of
the
king, had removed Jere- thrashed 1,150 bushels of oats
Earl Warner, 15-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Molewijk in
As for Lincoln, of course he did
ven. Jim Wiersma and Drew
Tonight at 6:30. the Rockets and
not want a war. But he fought miah from the guardhouse and from 16 acres, an average of 72 Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Warner, East Holland Wednesday evening.
Miles; also the Misses Carla
-'lying
Jets
will
tangle
in
a
B
put
him
in
a
muddy
underground
Steve
Zimonich
has
sold
hu
bushels per acre
fell from his bicycle Saturday and
one of the bloodiest wars in our
Bratt, Virginia Da Mour, JenThe
Jaycees
launched
a
safety
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brusse and broke his right arm between the farm to his son, Charlie and fam- league pla>off contest.
history. As an analogy for the dungeon he left the palace,sought
drive at the monthly board of. nie De Boer, Yvonne Diekema,
ily, and moved to a newly purProgressives he is singularly vul- the king, who was seated as judge daughter, Rose, took the morning wrist and eibow.
directorsmeeting held Tuesday Evelyn Fox, Gertrude Menken.
Fred Turrell, Miss Nellie Tur- chased home .n Grand Haven last
nerable.In 1861 there were many, at the gate of Benjamin,and boat for Chicago, Miss Brusse is
night at the Chamber of Com- Donna Meeusen, Leona Pathuis,
many Americansin the North who voiced protest. Apparently the on her way to Seattle. Wash, rell and Mrs. Margaret Martin at- week. The Zimonich family came
Lillian Van Dis, Helen Van Kermerce
office.
Inspect
were saying the same things Wal- king had a profound respect for where she will be married to tended the reunion of the Beech- here from Chicago in 1916 and
sen.
Marcia Van Tatenhove and
Jaycees pledged their assistance
lace is saying today. But Lincoln the opinion and judgment of Ebed- John Heines on Aug. 25. Her par- daie school Casco townshipwnere have made many friends in the
Joaie Van Zanten.
to
the
local
police
department
to
32
years
they
lived
here.
The
melech. for he ordered the Ethio- ents accompanied her to Chicago. the two women taught aoout 35
went to war.
carry on a safety program relaCharlie Zimonich farm has been
Mr. and Mrs. Will Boot and years ago.
Politiciansare not to be trust- pian to take a number of men
In
tive to the city bicycle ordinance. Judge Dissolves Case
ed in their interpretationof his- w'ith him and pull Jeremiah out son, Clifford,of Chicago are
Mni. Lillie Bale and Miss Carol sold to a family from Grand RapThe
Jaycees safety committee,
ids.
'There
is
a
tremendous
need
for
of
the
dungeon.
spending
a
two
weeks
vacation
at
tory, no matter which party they
Walter spent Tuesday in MuskeMr. and Mrs. C. Cooper and Mr. trees,'' said C. E. C. Sackrider, with Don Jalving as chairman, Against Cabin Builders
It is evident from this lesson the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter gon.
belong to. All such historical anwill work out a program which
alogies are half lies, again re- that the piety of one good man Boot on East 13th St. Mr. Boot is
Mrs. William Woodall and and Mrs G. Witt from Muskegon state conservationist, who along will include putting scotch-light Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)
gardless of which party is making cannot alter the judgment of God an electrical engineer at the daughter, Jacquelyn and Mrs. Her- enjoyed a Hamburg fry at the with a group of conservationists
— In an opinion dated July 31 and
them. One reason for a liberal that must fail upon an unrepent- Western Electric Co. of Chicago. man Stremler, Loretta and Mai- home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie- from five states are inspecting tape on all btcycles as soon •* filed in circuit court Monday,
bor
Saturday
evening.
funds
are
available.
forestry
nurseries
of
west
Ottawa
education is to furnish voters with ant civilization. Jerusalem must
The Rev. J. W. Esveld left to- cia. spent Tuesday with Mrs. Nels
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veld- and south Muskegon counties.
The special tape makes bicycles Judge Raymond L. Smith disthe necessary information by fall. Ebedmelech will see it with day on a trip to Ft. Dodge. La Pedersen and family of Holland.
solved the temporary injunction
heer
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
visible
at night.
The
group
plans
to
work
out
a
his
own
eyes.
But
unto
him
there
which they can test the claims of
Mars and Sioux City, la , Sioux Mr. and Mrs. Corinth Lange
issued July 20 against John
Veldheer
attended
the
annual
broad
program
of
conservation
in
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
politicians.Such speakers may comes a promise of personal pro- Falls. S. D., St. Paul and Minne- and two children of Peoria, 111,1
Arendshorst,et al. restraining
Nienhuis reunion at Hughes grove the middle west.
attended the meeting and discussnot be deliberateliars, but the ef- tection. His heart has been fill- apolis,Minn.
are guests thu week of Mr. and
them from "completingthe erecin
Hudsonville
Wednesday,
July
The
group
arrived
in
Grand
ed
the
safety
problem
with
the
fect is the same as if the lies were ed with -fear. It may have been
LieutenantJohn Robinson, son Mrs. Henry Lockman.
28.
Haven Wednesday and visited Jaycees. Jaycees will be deputized tion of tourists cabins on two lots
deliberate.
fear of the princes he had defied. of Captain and Mrs. William
at Eagle Crest park and from
various nurseries in this area when the program begins.
His fear certainly included fear Robinsonof Pentwater and a brocommencing
construction of any
that have furnished millions of
Another highlight of the meetas to what would happen to him ther of Alt. T. N. Robinson of Marjorie Ann
$100 Pint Levied
Police Issue Tickets
further tourist cabins on any lot
trees
for
reforestation.
ing
was
authorization
of
final
paywhen the Chaldeaps took the this city, has received his officIn Local Court
Others in the group are L. R. ment of the airplane crash judg- of said plat."
city. In either case he is prom- ers commission signed by Presi- Celebrates
After Two Accidents
The case, brought by FYed G.
Arnold
and members of the coun- ment which has hampered the
ised that he will Wot be deliver- dent Wilson and he has learned
Mrs. Dennis Slikkers. 159 East
and
Bernice E. Timmer against
Richard Rafferty, 28, of Grand ty soil conservation unit; Horton Jaycees financially for the last'
Grand Haven. Aug. *> Special' ed Into the hand ol the men he unofficiallythat he will be sta35th St., entertained a group of Rapids, appeared in municipal Alger and Tom Bradley of Ohio; 18 months.
David Lee Underwood, John and
—Henrietta Warmenhoven, 33, fears. He is told that he will not tioned at Fort Bliss. Tex., accordchildren Monday afternoon in hon- court Monday morning and plead- Kenneth King of Towa: Thor
Also on the agenda was a re- Anna Arendshorst, was heard beGrand Rapids, paid $10 fine and fall by the sword. The city must ing to a story appearingin the
or of her daughter. Marjorie Ann ed guilty to
drunk driving Bergh of Minnesotaand A. D. port and outline of tentativeplans fore Judge Smith in Holland on
SI costs in Justice George V. fall but he will personally sur- Tuesday, Aug. 17, issue.
Slikkers,whoae sixth birthday was charge. He was assessed fine and Slavin of Milwaukee.
July 24.
for the children's annual HalloHoffer’s court Saturday on a vive. He had put his trust in the
A wind andvhail storm of cy- Sunday.
costs of $103.90. Rafferty was arThey plan to complete the in- ween party sponsored by the JayCharge of failure to yield the Lord. He did the thing he felt the clonic proportions of which the
The children presented gifts to rested in Holland Sunday after spection today.
right-of-way,after being involved Lord wanted him to do. He did city of Holland also received a
cees. Ralph Brouwer, chairman of
the guest of honor. A luncheon local police officerssaw him drive
Tree plantings in this area have the party this year, gave tha rein an accident in Grand Haven the thing he knew was right and touch last evening, swept a part
was
served
and picture* were put the police station three converted hundreds of acres of
Friday.
port.
trusted himself to the keeping of of Jamestown township in this taken of the group. Mrs. Slikkers
times. He told officersafter they sandy wastes to tree growing
Charles M. Luce. 65 Grand the Lord. The Lord did not fail county last night about 6 o'clock,
The Youth Welfare committee,
was assistedby Mrs. Ray Ryzenga.
arrested him that he thought he areas, Sackrider said.
Rapids, was issued a ticket by His servant.
nder the leaderahip of Howard
wrecking a large barn and two
Gueata were Edward, Beverly.
S
city police Saturday, charging him
T<'opp, will assist with street skatchicken coops and leveling the Dicky and Donny Ryzenga, Merle, was in Muskegon.
Marinu*
Van
Wyk,
39, of route
with failure to stop in the assuring when the weekly parties are
com
crop. The barn on the farm Karen and Sharon Peterson. Helen
Grand
Haven
1, paid $5 for permitting an uned clear distance ahead, after he Gerrit E. Vanden Brink
resumed this fall. The Jaycees
of.Henry K. Lanning was practic- and Shirley Dorr, David and Arlicensed driver to operate his Diet Unexpectedly
allegedly atruck a car driven by
will furnish their public address
ally destroyedby the high wind dele Sue Vanden Brink. Mary
Of River Avenue Dies
pick-up truck and Edward WindeHarold L. Collins,58, of Spring
Grand Haven. Aug. 5 (Special) system and the necessarymanand chicken coops owned by J. H. Jane and Larry Kolenbrander,
Lake
muller, 19, of route 6, paid $5 for —Mrs. Elsie Cairns Colson. 69, power for the skaters.
Gerrit E. Vanden Brink, 68, died Brewer were demolished.
Carole Gaye Folkert, Maynard running a red light. Windemuller
died unexpectedly at 10:30 Satur,
PresidentErnest Phillips preearly Monday at his home, 290
The doctors of Holland are to Schrotenboer, Ruth Ann Van
Tb a eiar* W perfedw l« fa*
North River Ave.
As ImptHttHmt sf tdtn,
do their full share in the great Naarden, Judianne Kramer and also paid $i for double parking. day night at her home in Grand sided.
Macatawa Water Skiers
Parking fines of $1 each were Haven. She had been an invalid.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie: one-day campaign .for the preven- Judy Grotenhuia.
AUOWT
paid by Jacob Hobeck of route Her husband, -Charles, died July
Leare For Tournament ' a son. Edward of Holland; two tion of tuberculosis inaugurated
Upset Features Play
1;
Steve
Fairbanks
of
route
5.
13.
fr-An^l Wari lanaM
daughter*, Mrs. Andrew Klein of by proclamationof Gov. Ferris.
and Audrey McDaniel Rogers of
She was born in Grand Haven, In City Tennis Meet
Holland and Mrs. Steve Vander Every Holland doctor has re- Twin Brother of Local
17 West Second St.
Aug. 24, 1878 and was married
Meulen of Peaverdam; 12 grand- sponded to the proclamationand Man Dies at Detroit
Aug. 21, 1907. She was an accomGene Barendae registered
children;. two great grandchildren; is to give free treatment Friplished pianist and taught piano smashing upset in the Men's air
four sisters. Mrs. Anna Van Til, day, Aug. 20.
William Romeyn, 60, of Detroit, Infant Son Dies
for several years. She was a mem- les of the Holland City tern
Mrs. Guy Schaftenaar. Mrs. Art
The event of the season to native of Holland, died Friday in
Gregory Van Dis, infant son of ber of the Free Bed guild, the tourney Saturday when he ak
Vanden Brink and Mrs. Henry which the people of Holland Si.d a Detroit hospiUl after an illness Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Van Dis
Woman’s dub, and 'the Hath- ped favored Ed Broiin, 0-6 6
Dekker all of Holland.
vicinity are invited will ba the of six months.
of Virginia Park, died * shortly away Circle of the Preabyterian 6-2.
Funeral services are set for water carnivalwhich will take
He left Holland as a young man, 'after birth in Holland hospital
church, which she attended. She
In another Men’s singles <
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Ver place at Ottawa Beach on Thurs- going to Detroit. Besides the wife
Sunday noon. Graveside services was a graduateof the local high counter, Dick Den Uyl daf. Cri
Lee Funeral home and at 2 p.m, in day, Friday and Saturday of this he i* survived by six brothers, his
were held this morning in Pilgrim school, attended Akeley college in Trueblood. 6-0, 6-3.
Central Avenue Christian Reform- week. This will be the first an- twin, Ed Romeyn of route 2, Tony
Home cemetery.Besides the par- Grand Haven, and the Univerity The finals of the Womei
ed church, the Rev. Marinus Van- nual water- carnival held here.
and Neal of Ohio, Clarence of Cal- ents, aurvivors include the grand- of Michigan.
singles matches will pit Mrs. 1
der Zwaag officiating. Burial will
Although many thousands of ifornia, Henry and Dick oi De- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. dollarscame into the office of the troit; and two sisters, Mn. Jane Dis of East Saugatuck and Mr. She is survived by two sisters, H. Arnold against Betty Arno
Mrs. Cora C. Safford of Detroit, Betty def. Marguerite Willlan
Friends may call at the residence city treasurer during the last day Foote of Ohio and Mrs. Frances
and Mrs. Arie Van Slooten of, and Miss Florence E. Cairns of 6-2, 6-1 and Mrs. Arnold atopp
after Tuesday noon.
of thp tax gathering campaign Hunter of Florida.
I Holland.’
Oakland, Call/,
Barbara Stagg, 6-3, 7*5,

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
to ClarenceW. Pott is anRobert Stevenson is staying
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
with his parents, Mr. and Mra.
Mrs. Harry Koop, 116 East 14th Keith Hutchins and Mrs. StevenSt. Mr. Pott is the son of Mr. and son and two children are staying
Mrs. William Pott, 226 West 20th with her mother, lyirs. Lewis
St. An October wedding is plan- Sutton of Kibbie while their new
home is being made ready for
ned by the couple.
Koop
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The

hitteriah Hollander* used
four hits to total four runs in the
initial inning. They went scoreless in the second, but that signalled the atart of the Parade of
Pitchers in the succeeding innings.

Weak Muskegon

The box score reads like this:
two in the third, four in the

Baseballers,2M
Locals Unleash 30-Hit

Attack for New Record;

Van Wieren Hurls Win
Holland’s Flying Dutchmen lacked one point of scoring a five
touchdown victory over an ineffefctlve Muskegon Continental

baseball aggregationMonday
night, when they trounced the in-

vaders 29-0. Local observersbelieve the mark to be a new modern record for the Flying Dutchmen. In addition, it raised the
Dutchmen run-scoring total to 67

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
0

Beaverdam
(From Tuesday’s SentinelI

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
0 and son moved to Overisel last
0 week. 'They purchased a store
1

1

in connection

with the Centennial

celebrationlast summer, set a
new Olympic record in breaststroke competition at London today. She set a record time of 2

minutes 57.4 seconds in a preliminary heat of the 200 meter
breaststroke event.

DON*

^

PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES

MiLlf

T0TH£ LAST

Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Presented

REPAIR NOW!
Add miles of

plea-

sure to your

(DilSocUl

(ar.

PHOTO

Unlif N
<C'P A f-Rtt t

;

GIFT SHOP

and

10 East 6th Street

f

By Freak Crashes

there. Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldfrom Zeeland now occupy the
basement home vacated by the

man

Gemmen g.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Sampson
and childrenfrom Chicago are

The Dent family were on their A tractor was sent from Pentway to Holland for a week-end water to take the load of cherrle*
fishing trip and had made re- the remainder of the way to Chiserva lions at touristcabin* here. cago while the Parrish car waf
North of
The Woodringa were returning able to -be driven away under its
home to Fremont after a vaca- own power. The other can had
Three cars, one truck and two tion.
to he towed into Holland and two
bicycles were involved in a freak
Deputies Edward Brouwer, Tony of the bicycleswore smashed besmash-up three miles north of Steinfort and Special Deputies yond repair.
Holland on US-31 Saturday at 9 John H. Teuaing and Jim Flint
summoned three wreckers and two
p.m. Ten persona were injured.
ambulances to clean-up the litterMost seriously injured were ed highway while they guided the
Mrs. Eva Dent, 34, of route 4, heavy trafficthrough a one-way
Lansing, riding with her husband. clump of trees on the west aide
of the road.

In addition to the moat modern the state. In addition to the new She received a fractured pelvi*
equipment used by Rill Yalkema wheel-halancer, Yalkema also has and head injuriesand Mrs. Mara SHilldmelr Seal Lino wheel balfor servicing trucks and automogaret White, riding in the same
ancer. He sells General tires and
bllea, he recently purchaseda new
car, received back injuries.
recaps tires with the llawklnson
The series of crashes occurred
electronic Stewart-Warnrr wheel system of retreading. He mainbalancer to give customers the tains a service truck equipped w .ien four bicyclers were riding
most up-to-date service.Mr. Val- with air compressorfor road ser- along the west side of the highkema owns and manages Bill’s vice. Yalkema began his business way and coming south followed
Tire Shop, 50 West Seventh St., In 1922 and opened hU own shop by a car driven by Leslie M. Parwhich Is one of the best equipped in Feb. 1935. He moved to his rish of 255 Washington Blvd., and
another car driven by Leo Dent
tire shops in the western part of present location in 1941.
the service*.

Mrs. Maggie Duiker and Mrs.
Ann Hospers from Holland and

Waukazoo

(From Tuesday’s 6cntine)l
Miss Hendrina Hospers from Alberuerque, N.M., spent Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Qss who
with the Rev. and Mrs. H. Ro- have recently purchasedthe home
zendal.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harris De Witt
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vereeke visit- are now living in their home on
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop route ;4.
in Zeeland Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Banger reMr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and turned to their home Thursday
daughter from Holland and Mr. evening after taking a trip around
and Mrs. Jerry Zoet from Grand the lake and stopping at points ol
Rapids were Sunday visitorswith interest.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Mrs. Harry Van Den Brink and

visiting their mother. Mrs. Fan- Zoet.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and
Mrs.
Mrs. Corneal Vereeke had as their
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vryggink guests, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
spent the past week at the Gull Scott of Coopersville.
Mrs. Ernest Schut and Carol
Lake Bible conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer spent Wednesday with her aunt.
and children from Zeeland spent Mrs. John Meyaars in Forest
Thursday evening with the H. Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit from
Bowman family.

Jamestown entertainedthe emMr. and Mrs. Bernard Veenstra ployes and milk haulers of the
Little Stanley Veenstra, son of

fell and broke his elbow Friday Beaveraam creamery at a wiener
afternoon. He was taken to roast Wednesday evening at TunBlodgett hospital and returnedto nel park.
The Young People of the Chrislus home Saturday afternoon. He
tian Reformed church will have
is doing nicely.
Peter Klynstrais continuing at their annual outing at Tunnel
Blodgett hospital, undergoing park Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schulte,
medical treatmentpreparatory to

Tuesday.

FINE FOOD;

•uaueilas

Decker Chevrolet,

ALWAYS

beach from 3:30 to 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spykerman
and son, Joel, and Don Van Wieren have returned to their home after enjoying a fishing trip at
Hamlin lake in northern Michigan.
Herkie Banger, son of Mr. and
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Rev. Richard R. De Ridde- cyle.
The quartet wore on a "roundof Dispatch. Hans., was in charge
of all services at the Christianthe-lake"bicycle trip and were
Reformed church
planning to stay at a bicycle camp
The Hudsonvillcmale quartet n<'ar Holland for the night,
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of friends attended the Mildgrove
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Heating Equipment
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VACUUM CLEANERS

RECORE
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and
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LENNOX
One

Elizabeth Krucgzeman and CurBagemlke, both of Milwaukee,
; who were riding the two rear hi-

RADIOS

REPAIR

SALES, INC.

GENUINE FORD PARTS

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central

The

night.

DEM L. VAN LENTE
177

oa

Harold Campagner and a group

Your Art A Cartful Drivtr and Initrtsitd
in

8U1

College Ave.

tis

sang several selectionsat the Two local ambulances were
Young Peoples society meeting summoned to take the injured
Sunday
’
..... ........

•

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and

identified.

r-vclos- Hn(1 another unidentified
circle hicyc'° r,^or, received bruises and
held their annual picnic at Kollen scratches as they wore knocked
park, Holland, Wednesdayeven- from the bikes. They were treating. Fifteen members at Tended al Holland hospitaland rcleasthe wiener roast. Games were
Borden, also of Milwaukee, was riding the lead hiplayed by the group

ANNOUNCES

DATE

received left knee injuries;

Gerald Woodring, 8, left side injuries and another occupant, not

GEORGE SCHREUR

KNIFE’S

and face injuries: and Orville
Dent, 8. son of the driver and in-

who

Plain or printed

.

knee

jured woman.
Riding with Parrish were his
wife, Mrs. Mary Parrish, 38, who
received possible hack injuries;
Rose Marie Parrish,8, shock; Leslie Eugene Parrish, 6, who received hand and head cuts and shock
In Woodring's car were his
wife, Mrs Mildred Woodring, 30,

—

White or Colored

ALL
mge
DAY.
. *9

0^

received,

NAPKINS

7th and Central

Sunday.

Phone 6422

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWRERS
State Farm Mutual Co.

EAST 8TH

who

Large Variety
Juat Arrived

PARKING

The Oakland Christian Reform-

In Trade On A New Long-Type,
Battery. While Our Preaent

150

45. of Lansing,

.

New Modern Type Fas#

"It was midnight before we had
the
road," Brouwer said.

ed church Helping Hand

Stock Laatal

Holland, Mich.

its front wheels struck the ditch.

WEDDING STATIONERY

normal travel resumed on

Riding with Dent were Robert
White of Ionia;

tended.

$5 FOR YOUR
OLD BATTERY

they bounded off the road and
over a ditch.
The semi came to a stop when

BRIDES

Officers said the traffic piled
up for two miles in both direction* and they set out flare* to
guide cars through the temporary detour.

...

A worker had to lx? summoned
to unlock the semi and the Dent
car before the six passengers of
Mrs. Harry Banger, spent last the car could lx? removed.Meanweek at the home of his sister while, the car burst Into flames
and brother Mr. and Mrs. Boh with the six occupants still inside
and Kunsky quickly put out the
Strabhing.
blaze with an extinguisherfrom
his truck.

Haney and Laverne and Mr. and
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
surgery this week.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Rozendal Mrs. Gerald Schut te and children CandidateHenry Erfmeyer has
and sons expect to leave Wednes- at (ended the Schipper reunion declined the call extended to him
by the congregationof Oakland
day for South Dakota where they Saturday at Johnson Park.
ChrLstian Reformed church, it was
will spend their vacation with relannounced Sunday.
atives. Next Sunday the Rev. WilLift
Ban
on
Drags
Several local residents attended
liam Miller will be in charge of
the Van Haitsema family reunion
Holland Postmaster Harry Sunday.
Kramer announced today that ef- The annual picnic of the Zeelfective immediately the ban and Young People's Alliance was
against penicillinand streptomy- hold Thursday^ 6:30 p.m. in the
cin in the mails to Germany is Spring grove at Jamestown. A
program consisting of home tallifted. This new order applies to
You'll “paint
ent, a baseball game and a wiener
civilian addressesonly.
with pride,"
roast was enjoyed by members.
with our allTen young people’ssocietiesfrom
purpose coatChristian Reformed churches ating!

WE WILL PAY

„

Woodring of route
..... 4. Fremont,
..........
The J.O.Y. club will meet on whlch was traveling north. The
Thursday this week at Ottawa semi kept pushing the car and

PAINTS

b th« way to
buy rspairs,
ond

of route 4. Lansing/ Officers said
Sheriffs officerswho investigated
suid the two cars were going
about 15 miles per hour waiting
for a clear chance to pass the
bicycle riders.
A semi truck, loaded with 26.000 pounds of cherries and driven
by Steve Kunsky of Pentwater,
crashed into the back of Dent’s
car causing the Dent car to smaih
into the rear of Parrish's car
Parrish's car then collided with
the two rear bicycles.
The semi locked onto the Dent
car and kept pushing it to the
left side of the road where It

daughter, Linda Rao and Mrs. Ar- crashed headon into an oncomnold Streur motored to Muskegon ing car driven by Francis A.

DUTCH KRAFT

T V AJt

permm* to tht hoepiul. The PkrThe only witness oestdes IM
riah family were taken to their the occupant* of the can wit
home for treatment and the John Brieve who live* along thi
Woodringa were taken to Mus highway where the multiple craohkegon by friend*.
e* occurred.

HoUand

Van Vliet of the Neth- nie Do Jonge, and Mr, and
erlands. who appeared in Holland Ted De Jonge.
that Nell

I

B. J. Roeendahlis general agent

0

was having a good time. Catcalls
Total* .......................... 30 0 4
were many as the Muskegon lads
sent one pitcher after another into the fray .in an effort to stem
Sets New Record
the Dutchmen. tide. In all the ConWord was received here Friday
tinentafs used four pitchers— all

i

of the Michigan Express. Inc., the

gan Messengersand Vyn Co.,
R H which Michigan Express succeeds.
0
0
0

raffic Stalled

ContinnestoGrow

c

c

yom

1948

Idiigan Express

fourth, nine in the fifth, three in terminal of which is located on
the sixth, five in the seventh and
15th St., between Columbia Ave
two in the eighth.
and the railroad tracks.
Meanwhile Lefty Clare Van
The firm has expanded a great
Wieren was pitching air-tight ball, deal since it began operating loallowing only four hits. Continentcally almost two years ago. The
al threatenedhis shutout in the
new motor freight building was
ninth inning loading the bases opened on Jan. 1, 19-17 and acwith only one out, but he set- commodates1JI semi-trucks.
tled down to pitch out of trouble,
A teletype system recently inending the contest.
stalled here enables the terminal
Box Score
to ‘‘talk" with eight other MichiHolland (29)
AB H R gan Express terminals.
Mulder ss ............
4 6
The terminal has a dally schedBorgman 3b ................... 6 3 5
ule direct from Detroit, Chicago,
Wenzel
3 2 1
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids and
Wentzel lb ...........
4 3
Muskegon. Eight other terminals
H. De Neff 2b ... ............ 6 4 3
are in strategiclocationsin MichH. Van Wieren If •••••••••••a T 1 3 igan and Chicago. The company
„ 5 3 3
Czerkies, of ........
has in operation approximately
Skaalen rf ...........
5 3
220 tractors trailersand trucks.
C. Van Wieren p .. .............6 3 3
The company's business volume
exceeds $1,000,000 a year and Is
Total* .................
double that of the former Michi-

in four contests.
The locals, in taking the one
sided decision, connected for 30
hits with everyone getting it least
one blow. Don Mulder was the hitting star of the contest getting
AB
six hits in seven trips to the plate. Muskegon (0)
He was closely followed by Lou Moran p, 2 b ................... 4
Borgman who managed to smash Jacobson lb ...................4
out five hits in six trips to the Lindale 3b ........... ...........3
plate. One of Bergman's blows Fitzpatrick If. p ...........3
................ ...........
2
was an inside-the-park homer. Ohs
With the exception of Loren Todd ss ...........................4
Wenzel, every other Dutchmen Felon rf .............. ......... 4
Blevin* cf. p ..................3
swinger had three safeties.
Everybody but the Continentals Herrala 2b, p ................... 3

V/WMAR

5,

doubled in the infield er

outfield.

Dutchmen Maul

OTY HEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST

k
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Shamrocks

Take

Crnr

1

Wns Grand
*•>

MWI TNUVSDAT, AOQVIT

am

*1

t

Horse

Early

To Notck Win;

Slagh Smashes

Homer

Filbnore Creamery and Duff/i

Shamrocks continued winning
way* in Lions league play Saturday afternoon.In the first game
of the douolebeader, Fillmore
edged Ford's Phillies5-3, for iU
second win of the season, and in
the nightcap, the Duffy stopped
the slippingHart and Cooley nine,

74-

' tV-'

^

„
The winning Creamery did all
of its scoring in the first four
innings to edge the Ford nine in
a well played ball game. Ford took
a one-run margin in the first
inning on a walk, a fielder's
choice, two hit batsmen and an
Infield out. Fillmore retaliatedin

however, by taking i
2-1 advantage on three hits, an
error and a stolen base.
The pendulum swing back in
the first half of the third when
the stubborn Ford dub annexed
two markers on three hits, a stolen base and a miscue. Then in the

'»

tifi

*

m
7t
p.y

its second,

last of the third, the winning club

took the lead on a double by Oosterbaan, a walk and an error, to
move in front 4*3. They added another score in the fourth to fortify
their advantage, which eventually

mi

aw

Marilyn Van Zee of Grand Rapids, the Carter P. Brown Challenge
Saturday was crowned Reserve trophy event, on Coyote. She Is
Champion of the 1948 Castle Park shown here as Ellen Parsons preJunior horse show held at Maple- sents her the miniaturehorse for
brook farm. She took runnemp winning another event, the Westhonors to Clayton Baker, Jr., in ern Horse or Pony.

Trick Hits

OaGrari

Slow

Cweycr

Hma

Rtsd

Grand Haven. Au*. 5 (Special)
1
truck driven by Gayton Farr
of Muskegon and owned by Franck Jiroch, also of Muskegon,
Play continued In the Holland
struck a large conveyor which
projected over the pavement on Gty tennis meet today with
Harbor Ave., at 4:45 p.m. Thurs- score* posted in several divisions
Thursday.Every day more matchday.
The conveyor k owned by Wil- es are played, more are eliminatliam Bronsema. Farr's truck ed, and brings the stars one day
struck the extension of the con- closer to a championship.
Play is progressing well in all
veyor as he was crowded to the
side of the highway by oncoming divisions,Joe Moran said. Howtraffic. The crash ripped a three- ever he still urges all men “t«
foot hole in the top of the truck. get their second round matches
played.”
No one was injured.
Bronsema was notified by city Results listed are:
Midget singles — Sjaarda def.
police to remove the conveyor.
He told officershe had been load- Vande Water, 6-0, 6-0; Teerman *
ing sand and had forgotten to def. Kuyper, 6-0, 6-0.
Sub-midgQt singles — Dykema
bring the equipment into town.
def. Leroy Teerman, 6-0, 6-1,
Sub-midget doubles — Vander
Poel-Teerman def. Crawford-Vol-

—A

not a Communist” Sen.

Glen Taylor told Sentinel reporters in an exclusive interview in
Grand Rapids Saturday. Taylor is

Creamery Nine Scores

Smear

In Sentinel Interview

Prize

\

Wins

IM

Taylor Hits Red

Claytoo Baker

Another Victory;
Fillmore

NQUiM

Zeeland

Clayton Baker, Jr., of Battle the vice presidentialcandidate of
(From Saturday's Seuttuel)'
Creek, 1947 reserve champion,
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay of
the
United
States
on
the
Prowon top honors in the Castle Park
Evergreen Park, HI., were recent
Junior horse show at Henry Boers- gressive ticket,which has Henry
ma’a Maplebrook farm Saturday A. Wallace as its presidential visitorswith friends in Zeeland,
Rev. Jabaay Is a fdrmer pastor of
afternoon. Reserve champion for
nominee.
1948 went to Marilyn Van Zee of
In what Taylor termed his the Third Christian Reformed
Grand Rapids. Baker, in competichurch/
tlon for the Carter P. Brown Chal- strongeststatement against the
Mr. and Mrs. J*. Johnville and
lenge trophy, won the champion- Reds since he has been running
son
of Rochester, N. Y., are viaitship award on his horse, Brula.
for the high post, he said. “I will
A large crowd turned out under withdraw from the Progressive ing their daughter, Mrs. Harvey
iimny skies to see the record party if it ever becomes dominatVan Hoven and Mr. and Mrs. A.
number of entries compete on the ed by Reds and give my reasons
Van Hoven.
large and varied program. One of for doing so.” He went on to say
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Veltman
the features of the event, not list- that his politicalopponents had
and children returned to their
ed on the program was the ap- started a Red smear against him
home in Whitinsville,Maas., after
pearance of Carter Brown in a in 1938 when he made his first try
spending a few weeks visiting
yard wide atraw hat. The som- for Congress Taylor said he
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
brero was good for many laughs. didn’t feel as if he had to deny
Post, State St.
Winners with place indicated the Red charges anymore because
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold A.
by the order of their listing are: he had been labeled Red for a
Colenbrander and daughter of
Leadline (eight and under)— long time.
Hudsonville have returned from a
Mary Ratcliff on Dusky Maid; "My skin is getting thicker, I visit with their parents, the Rev.
Jimmy Van Dam, Jody Fairman, guess," Taylor said.
and Mrs. Henry Colenbranderin
CharlotteButler, Johnny Lemon,
In a press conference which fol- Orange City, la.
Warren Nyland.
lowed The Sentinel interview, The Rev. C. Vander Heuvel,
Water caA-ying race (all under Taylor bitterly denounced Secrepastor of the Borculo Christian
13) — Cynthia Schaap on Gypsy,
tary of Defense Forrestal, Under Reformed church, has received a
Judith Whitsitt, Roger Doolittle,
Secretary of the Army Draper call from Doon, la.
Billy De Jonge.
and John Fos‘er Dulles as men
The annual picnic of the Zeeland
Ten and under— run in three
who helped to establish the Ger- Young People’s Alliance was held
divisions:
man cartelsduring World War II. at Jamestown Spring Grove on
Western— John Van Dam on
"The Russians don’t have confi- Thursday,July ,29. A home talent
Tippy, John Winter, Beverly Nydence in these men." Tayior said. program, a ball game and a wiener
land, Howard Plaggemars.
Taylor said he didn’t see much rost were enjoyed.
English— Reuben Perin on Duschance of clearing up the Berlin
hymn sing will be held at
ky Maid, Donna Woodruff, Joan
crisis with these men in control Lawrence Street Gty Park at 9
Hurley, Colette Curtenius.
p.m. Sunday evening. The event is
Third division—Louise Nelson of U.S. foreign policy.
He
also
denounced
the
"polite"
sponsored by a school circle of the
on Robin, Ann Mustardt, Judy
Van Dyke, Phil Boersma, Alice filibuster which is now taking First Christian Reformed church
place on the Senate floor against and will be directed by John
Frazer, Paul Harms.
the anti-polltax bill. "Why, when Swieringa. In case of inclement
Horsemanship (under 15)—
1st division—Marilyn Van Zee I talked against tho draft some weather the sing will be held at
on Coyote, John Van Dam, Jack weeks ago, they kept the Senate the First Christian Reformed

A

Hird Round Golf

kers, 6-1, 6-0.
Midget (Girls) singles
Ann
MacKenzie def. Ann Marie Kleis,

—

6-2, 6-3; Sonja Bouwman def,
Judy De Pree, 6-1, 6-1.
Boys singles — Vanderven def.
After three rounds of play in Boerma. 7-5, 8-6.
the Best Ball tourney at the Leg
Boys doubles— Paulus-Gorrdef.
ion Memorial course, Ben Timmer Teerman-Scheerhooren,6-1, 6-4;
and Gerald Kramer lead all golf- Schreur-Vandervendef. Swaney.
ers in the flight with a team total, Boerma, 6-3,
Juniors— Exo def. Piersma,6-0,
of 208. Second honors belong to
Howard Jalving and Bernard 6-1; Sell def. Don Schreur,6-0,
Arendshorst with a 209 total.
7-5; Moran def. Schippers, 7-5,
In the second flight, the only 6-3.
score posted after three rounds is
Men — Herschel-Dlsbrowdef.
Bill Kramer-Ed Brondyke's total Mullen-Arnold,7-5, 6-2.
of 221.
Chuck Knooihuizen-Louis
Jalv-

Results Listed

6-2.

ing's total of 232 paces third flight

golfers^fter three rounds of play.

Heaters

>

Annex

Julius Lubbers-RayKnooihuizen
are in second place with 241.
meant victory.
Holkeboer urges all those who
Setter was the winning hurler,
have not completed their third
allowing five hits, while Zoerhof
round matches to do so immedi?
and Bremer, Ford hurlers, permitHolland Furnace’s softballout- i
ately, so as to have all totals by
ted six safeties.
fit was forced to go extra innWednesday.
Scoring sax of their seven runs
ings to defeat the Fennville
in session all night trying to stop church.
Other results are:
Borr, Connie Miller.
in the first two innings, the DufMerchants.
6-4 Thursday night «at
my
filibuster."
First flight- Vern-Tuls-Henry
2nd division—Martha Gage on
fy Shamrocks coasted to an easy
ihe Douglas Athletic field.
The
vice
presidential nominee
Hiet
brink.
214;
Ray
Serier-Mart
Gorin’s
Queen,
Juddie
Brandervictory over the HC club.
Non-Payment of Alimony
With the count knotted at 4-4
Sjaarda,216; Al Timmer-George
horst, Ann Mustardt,Janice promised that his party would
A hit batsmen, a pair of errors,
going into the ninth inning,
"roll back" the present prices and Charged in County Court
Thomasma.
Slikkers. 222 and Paul Muldercoupled with an infield out proRightfielderTjalma took first on
Child's Hunter— Henry Maentz, would establish a definite antiGrand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special) John Felon, 231.
duced their first three tallies in
Jr., on Ormint, Clayton Baker, Jr, inflation program.Included in this —Lewis Bruischart, Pine Crest,
Third flight
Jim Bagladi- a walk. LeftfielderTice was safe
the initial inning. Not a hit figurprogram
would
be
to
reach
a
dis- Holland, appeared in Circuit Court George Dalman, 248; Arie Ter on an error by the second baseDyke
Purdy,
Mo
Buder.
ed in the scoring. HC netted a
man, advancing Tjalma. Vander
Novice Jumping— Dyke Purdy armament pact with Russia and Saturday morning on a writ of at- Haar-Irv Vrieiing,248; Andy Dallone tally in their first on a single,
Ven, Pjrnace hurier,then w'on his
then
use
the
funds
now
being
on
Gorin’s
Queen,
Betty
Cook,
man
Harry
Guthrie,
256.
tachment for non-payment of alia passed ball and a walk.
* .»
owi, ball game when he slashed a
spent
for
armaments
as
subsidies
Ann Mustardt, Paul Harms, CaroNo results were availablein the
mony. The records reveal that on
A home run by Secondbasonan
long double, soring both runners.
wherever needed.
lyn Mills, Judy Elliott
July 17. Bruischartwas in ar- Senior Men's handicap-tournaJim Slagh with two runners on
The contest was nip and tuck
Taylor’s
wife
and
three
sons
Western
Pony
or
Horse—
Mariment.
rears $499, according to the terms
gave the Shamrockstheir three
all of the way with the score tied »
accompanied
him
on
his
trip
to
lyn
Van
Zee
on
Coyote,
Sally
De
Saturaday
blind
bogey
winners
of
a
divorce
decree
granted
his
runs in the second inning. Two
at 3-3 at the end of the regulaJonge, John Boerema, Jack Thom- western Michigan.
former wife, Ina Mae. Aug. 10, are: Bill Leverette. Dr. James E.
singles had placed the runners on
tion seven inning tilt. The Heaters
asma.
the sacks.
1945, when he was requiredto Cook. Dale Akridge. Malcolm
pushed a lone ta’iy across in the
Under
18—
Western
Division
Mackay,
Dr.
Otto
van
der
Velde,
pay $7 a week alimony toward
HC fought back with a lone $Vv
eighth on a r.omer by CenterJohn Boerema on Entry, Jack
Bill La Barge.
the support of his minor child.
marker in the third, while Duffy's
fieid*- Ken Bi'-man. The stubThomasma,
Roger
Van
Wyk,
NorBruischarthas re-marriedand
upped its total to seven in the
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
born Fennville outfit came right
man
Rozema.
has been paying several expenses
fourth on two walks and a single.
back and tied the score agiur. on
English division—Clayton Bak- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes and for his child of the second mar- Kent County Resident
The losers continued to “peck”
two errors and a single.
er, Jr, on Brula, Dyke Purdy, children,Ruth and David and
away at die margin, getting one
riage. On condition that he pay Gets Coart Judgment
Holland scored its first tally in
Betty
Lind
Werner,
Lucille Van Mr. and Mrs. John Mannes and
in the fifth and one in the seventh.
Joyce and Calvin spent Wednes- $200, plus $3.50 costs by next
the fourth and added one each in
Domelen.
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)
H. Schut was the winning pitchday evening at the Saugatuckoval Saturday, the court wiped out the
the sixth and seventh inning*.
Musical chairs (under 18)
amount delinquent with the under- —A default judgment of $4,000. Fennville, however notched its
er, allowing six base knocks, while
where
they
enjoyed
a
wiener
Sally De Jonge on Honey Boy,
standing that he keep up his cur- plus $24 costs, was awarded Earl
Clyde Kehrwecker,the losing hurNorman Rozema, Jack Borr, How- roast.
R. Davis of Kent county, against initialmarker in the sixth and ,»
rent payments.
ler gave up seven hits.
Tunis
Lubbers
spent
several
ard Plaggemars.
Robert
H. Wright, of Ottawa sent the game into extra inning*
David Lyons, of Grand Haven,
Palomino— Katie Kolb on Honey days visiting Herkie Knoll at Otcounty
in Circuit Court Saturday with two more in the seventh.
also appeared for non-payment of
Vander Veen was the winning
Girl, Roger Van Wyk, Howard tawa beach.
morning.
I"J'
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema alimony. Acceding to a divirce dePlaggemars,
Karst Bestman.
The
amount
represents any, In- hurler, allowing five hits. Thee
Ebel
cree awarded his wife, Delia, on
Pair class— Joan Whitsitt on and children, Gale and Wesley
terest Wright may have had in a Heaters connectedfor 10 safetie*
Oct. 7, 1946, Lyons was ordered
Rex and Sally De Jonge on Honey have returnedhome after spendpartnership between the two par- off the slants of Bowie, Fennto
pay
$15
a
week
toward
the
Boy, Clayton Baker Jr. and Mary ing a week in the upper peninsula
ties known as the Robert H. ville hurler. '
support of his wife. He is in arNelson, Karst Bestman and Roger and the Dells, Wis.
Wright Boats and Motors, which
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultema and rears $507 and the court ordered has been dissolved.
Van Wyk, Paul Haims and Ann
lymn Sing Is Planned
children,Sandra, Paula, and Dav- him to appear Sept. 7.
1 Mustardt
Behind the one hit pitching of
According to the terms of an
id spent a week's vacation in the
Western
Bending
race—
Norman
agreement, Wright was to have In Zeeland City Park
Ebel, the Holland Merchants took
Rozema on Bobby Sox, Sally De upper peninsula where they visit- Ex-MunicipalEmploye
paid Davis $4,000 for any interest
a 5-0 victory over the Hart and
A hymn sing will be held SunJonge. Jack Borr, Barbara Tanis. ed the TahquamenonFalls.
he might have had in the part- day at 9 p.m. in Zeeland City park,
Cooley aggregation in
City
Norma
Strabbing,
Joyce
SchrotDies
in
Grand
Haven
Pleasure horse— English divinership which he failed to do
League softball affair Thursday
sponsored by the Christian school
sion— Louise Nelson on Robin, enboer, Nathan Becksvoort and
night. Ebel was in command all
circle of First Christian Reformed
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)
William Brink left Wednesday to
Billy
De
Jonge,
Katie
Kolb,
Ann
the way, while his teammates
church, Zeeland. John Swieringa
Macatawa
Yacht
Club
—John
M.
Conant,
78,
died
in
attend
the
Michigan
Bible
conMustardt.
were touching Herk Cramer of
will be song leader.Musical numference at WestminsterLodge Municipal hospital at 8:30 Sunday
Clayton
Baker,
Jr.,
of
Battle lish divisiontitle in the Under 18
Western
division—
Marilyn
Van
HC for nine safeties.
Stages Weekly Event
bers also are being planned as an
morning.
He
was
admitted
to
the
near
Saugatuck
which
is
being
The Merchants toook a one run Creek, newly crowned Champion class. He later went on to win the Zee on Coyote, Connie Miller, Jack
added
feature.
held this week. July 28-31. They hospital last Wednesday.
More than 400 members of the
margin in the second inning on at the Castle Park Junior horse Carter P. Brown Challenge tro- Thomasma, Sally De Jonge.
In event of rain, the sing will be
were
chosen
as
delegates
of
the
He
was
born
in
Robinson
townEquitation jumping — Gayton
Macatawa Bay Yacht club attend- held in First Christian Reformed
two singles and a walk. They show la pictured here receiving phy. Miss Ellen Parsons is presenting one of the trophies which Baker Jr., on Brula, Henry Al- Graafschap Christian Reformed ship Oct. 6, 1868 and came to ed the weekly family dinner and
failed to score again until the
church.
Grand Haven in 1914.
the trophy for winning the Eng- he captured, while riding Brula. drink, Lucille Van Domelen, Hen- church.
games night Thursday evening in
fifth inning when Jason Roels
Mr.
and
Mrss.
John
H.
KoeWhile
in
Grand
Haven
he
bery Maentz, Jr.
the club house. The outstanding
homered with no one on the
Last year's grand champion in man and children, Della, Shirley, came a.Ksociatedin farm real es- event of the evening was the
sacks.
Myra,
Jerry
and
Wayne
had
suptate
sales.
the Carter Brown Challenge troawarding to KatherineFitzgerald
In the sixth inning,it was Roels
phy event was Mary Nelson of per at John Ball park, Monday He Jater was employed by the of Indianapolis, Ind., the grand
again w’ho did the damage. With
AMBULANCE SERVICE
city as superintendentof sewer
Battle Creek. Miss Van Zee won evening.
prize, the use of a double room
two men on base, he took hold
29
East
9th
Phons SMS
Guest in the home of Mr. and and road grading, and also superher honors as reserve champion
for one week at the Cbronado hoof a Cramer pitch for a long
GilbertVander Wat*r, Mgr. *
Mrs. Dave Schripsema last week vised work at the south oval. He
on Coyote.
tel at Miami Beach. Fla. This was
homer— his second of the contest
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Ring Master was Randall Bosch, was Mrs. Schripsema's sister, Mrs retired in 1943.
given by Mr. and Mrs. E. W. ColOnly hit made by the losers
W. L. Mellinger of Ithaca.
He was married April 27. 1892, lins, owner and managers of the
A reception for 100 guests was Jr. while the judges were Keith
came off the bat of Centerfielder In a pretty wedding ceremony
Don Strabbing, Warren De to the former Maud Ralya, who
Avery in the Western division
hotel, who are new members of
Diepenhorst. who smashed a solemnizedFriday in Hamilton held in the church parlors.Guests
Jonge, and Glenn Slenk have re- died July 14, 1946. Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Coffin
in
the
Engthe club.
double in the first inning.
Reformed church, Miss Evelyn were served by Misses Esther lish division.
turned home after spending sev- Conant celebrated their 50th wedOther prizes were donated by
Rods led the Merchants' attack Mae Lampen, daughter of Mr. Bartels, Lois Lugten, Vera Hulseral weeks in the west, where dihg anniversary in 1942.
Boter's, Jeane's Shop. Ideal Dry
with three hits, getting a single in and Mrs Harry J. Lampen of man, Jeanette Rienstra, Eva Frey,
they visited YellowstoneNational
Since the death of his wife, he
additionto his pair of circuit Hamilton, became the bride of Leona Koops and Joyce Busscher.
park and other points of interest. made his home with his son, Cleaners.Had's Sandwich shop,
Decorations’at the reception
clouts;
Robert Stuart Hall, son of Mrs.
Norma Bolte. daughter of the Deputy Sheriff Vernon Conant Hansen Drug Co., De Pree Co.,
Dr. Otto van der Velde, Mrs. P. T.
Joy E. Hall of route 3, Holland. were in yellow and blue, the
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Bolte spent who survives him as do a brother
The single ring service was read bride's table featuring a five-tier
several days at the home of her Fred, of Robinson township, three Cheff, PhillipsBrooks, Chester
Local Play Centers
Van TOngeren,Henry Wilson, Ted
at 8 p.m. by the Rev. Edward wedding cake. Tables were decoraunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John sisters, Mrs. Fred Graham of RobfUt4 dial
ated with garden flowers.
Baker, John Good and J. H. FetTanis
of
Pella,
la.,
uncle
of
the
Have Closing Picnics
H. Koeman.
inson township. Mrs. Chris Bloom- ter.
Misses Janet Camp and Esbride.
The Graafschap volunteer fire ers of Olive township,and Mrs.
Washingtonschool summer Baskets of white gladioli, palms, ther Lampen were in charge of
A lone tally, scored in the first department was called to the
William Wier, of Grand Rapids,
play center closed Friday with a ferns and seven-branchcandela- the gift room.
London — First crossing of the
inning Thursday night, “stood up” bam fire at the residence of Mr.
During the reception, the Rev. for the Virginia Park nine enabfour grandchildrenand two great English channel was in 1785 when
picnic at Kollen park. Group bra decorated the church altar.
and Mrs. John Dykhuis Wednesgames were played and prizes Pre-ceremonymusic and the Peter Muyskens spoke and Paul ling them to take a 1-0 decision day evening atxmt 8:15. The call grandchildren.A son, Robert, died a French balloonist went from
Tanis
payed
several
violin
solos.
were presented. The remainderof traditionalwedding marches were
England to France.
from the Hamilton club in a came to save the other buildings, December 5. 1944.
the time was spent playing on played by Mrs. Edward Tams. Guo-wts were present from Hol- Wooden Shoe contest. The tilt as the barn was completely dethe park playground. A dessert Miss Ruth Ann Poppen sang "Be- land, Zeeland. Muskegon, Grand was played on the Virginia Park stroyed.
treat was given to each child with cause’’ and "0 Promise Me" and Rapids, Detroit, Ann Arbor and diamond
The advertising committee for
his picnic lunch.
as the couple knelt, ‘The Lord’s Iowa.
Oddly enough, no hits figured in the Graafschap Auction met at
The
bride
was
graduated
from
Prizes were awarded as fol- Prayer."
the scoring of that run. Van Huis the home of Mrs. Dave Schriplows: Peanut scramble, apes 6 to
Miss Margaret Lampen attend- Holland high school and the Dav- opened the inning on a walk, was sema Tuesday evening to prepare
11. Suzanne De Pree, Richard ed her sister as maid of honor. enport-McLachlan institute. She sacrificedto second by Moeller for the August event. Those presOudersluys, ages 4 to 6. Karen Al- Bridesmaidswere Misses Wilma has been employed by her father. and scored on two passed balls.
ent were Mrs. John H. Koeman
man, under 4. Sheryl Vander Mae and Joyce Nyenhuis,cousins The groom also was graduated Hamilton managed to put run- and Mrs. H. Knoll and the hostwHh fto
Zwaag; “Pass the Shoe" singing of the bride. Gayle Marie Camp, from Holland high school and is ners on base in every inning, but ess.
game, Shirley Beekman; picking cousin of the groom, was flower attending Hope college.
couldn’t send the runners around
The Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst
Mr. and Mrs. Hall left on a to Score. They threatened with
up paper. Barbara Wagner, Mary girl.
left Wednesday for Sheboygan,
Anne Cullen.
The groom was attended by wedding trip to Canada. For tra- two doubles in the seventh inning, Wis., where he will spend several
The closing day picnic at the Robert Wojahn and ushers were veling the bride wore an ivory but L. Wiersma. on the mound for days. Next Sunday the former
Lincoln school playground was Robert Camp and James Lampen gabardine suit with dark green the winners, pitched himself out pastor, the Rev. H. Blystra will
attended by 96 children. After Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Peters were accessories and a corsage of red of trouble without a run scoring. conduct the services in the Graafplaygroundactivities, comic mov master and mistress of ceremon- and white roses.
Virginia Park garnered only two
They will live in Holland after safetiesin winning the contest, schap Christian Reformed churcn.
ies.
ies were shown in the school.
The Athletic Association held a
Aug.
15.
The picnic lunch was followed The bride, given in marriage
while Hamilton connectedfor six meeting Monday evening at the
Many 6n* Fnm lufldiflp wtm diimyd, or totally d**tToy*d, during th* .first 15 days
by a giant peanut hunt on the by her father, wore a white marhits. (Third baseman Lugtiheid led fire house. The president, Gare
of July, IfM, and this Company has paid $49 Claims totalling almost $33,000.00.
school lawn.
quisette gown styled with an offthe Hamilton attack with two Elders took charge of the meetFirst Church Bible Class
Acting as senior leaders were the-*houlder ruffle and long
singles.
ing. The meeting was held to disTha ONLY SAFE WAT k to hava your buildingssuificiantlyaovarad with WINDEleanor Gecrling, Gail Bouwman sleeves, pointed at the wrists. Has Picnic at Kollen Park
cuss problems concerning the ball
STORM INSURANCE in this RELIABLE Company. Insur* TODAY!
and Florence Bekker. Junior lead? Rows of ruffles cascaded down
The Ladies Bible class of First
diamonds. Plans were made for
era were Joyce Ver Schure, Sally the full skirt and train. Her fing- Reformed church held a potluck Bridge Luncheon Staged
all the men who were able to donSeidslman and Connie Norlin. ertip veil was caught In a head- supper Thursday night at KoUen At Macatawa Yacht Club
ate their time Thursday evening
Mrs. Ralph Smeenge and Mr. and dress of shirred illusion with or- park. Mrs. E. Ruissardled devoTfct Oldest smd Largest Intermse Cempeny ef Its Kind In Michigan
to move the backstop and to help
Mrs. Carroll Norlin were in ange blossom clusters. She wore a tions and group singing was dirMacatawa Bay Yacht club wai erect bleachers, also to pipe watcharge.
single strand of pearls and car- ected by Mrs. Nellie Ellerbrook. the scene of the weekly bridge er to the field for the ball playOH O. STANLEY, Vice-Pr*sideat
ried a handkerchiefmade and
Group games were played and luncheon Friday noon. Thirty- ers. Treasurersfor the various
lOIACi X. fOWW, SMratary-Traoaurwr
carried by the groom’s great- prizes were won by Miss Lena eight attended. .Decorations of ball teams were appointed as folDriver Charged
grandmother at her wedding. Her Dykema, Mrs. Grace Slag and scarlet gladioli were arranged by lows: Junior Busbies for the Ail
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special) bouquet was of white roses.
Mrs. E. Potter.
Mesdames Henry Geerds, William stars and the Juniors, Jim Mulder
HARRISON DOOM, larfhfi
E. T. OSBORlf. Lansing
—George Unger, Jr., 44, route 2, The maid of honor wore yellow
Miss Nellie De Jong, class West rate and Jacob Fris. Hostess- for the married men's team and
CLARE O. THOHE, XakmaM*
HORACE X. POWERS. Hasting* '
Grand Haven, was issued a ticket marquisettewith off-the-shoulder teacher, read a letter from Mrs.
OH & STANLEY. HaMtof
es were Mrs. Henry Carley and Norma Strabbing for the Girl’s
V. P. MOTT. Seottrills
by state police charging him with ruffle and a wide ruffle around D. Dykstra, missionary to Arabia.
FHD R. UBNI, MeapUfl
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren.
C C. CONWAY* Lapten
team.
failureto yield the right of way. the full skirt. Th*s bridesmaids’
K. D« YOUNG, )(«*•«« IMfhk
The program closed with group Prizes in bridge went to Mrs.
NELSON COLL Alanson
followingan accident at 8:50 gowns of ice blue marquisette singing of "Blest Be the Tie."
BO KIT
Owmm
WILLIS COTA. Big Rapid*
James White, Mrs. L. W. Lamb Chicago — First skyscraperof
Thursday in Robinson town- were styled like that of the maid
W. & BAITIXTT, JUma
O. I. RLDZAMP. Clinton
and Mrs. Fred Brummer.
steel construction in the U.S. was
• »
The accident involved a car of honor. The flower girl’s gown
BAY WHIPPLE,Mason
For the past 17 years, the BelThese bridge luncheons will con- the Tacoma building in Chicago. It
by Oliver, J. HU1. 27, also of yellow marquisettealso was gian Congo has been the largest
tinue through August each Friday was torn down in 1929 to make
2, Grind Haven.
styled similarly.
diamond producer in the world.
at 12:30 pja.
way for a larger structure.
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Youth Council Leases
Building for Center

Carriers

Unler Supervision

Find Stolen

WANT-ADS

Car

LOANS LOANS

Near Muskegon;

Up

Holland’s youngstersare agoing
to have a new youth center.

Of Health Units

m

Search for Spreaders
Slashes Fatality Rate

According to Figures
There are 266 known carriersof
typhoid fever in Michigan, but all

are under close supervision of the health departments

»jof thfese

of the state to assure that they
do not give the illness to others,
the1 Michigan Department of

m

Health reported today.
Michigan's16 year search, for
spreadersof typhoid fever has
revealed a total of 518 carriers
and has cut both cases and deaths
from typhoid fever drastically.
A total of 424 new cases of typhoid fever and 75 deaths from
typhoid fever were reported in
.1931. In 1947, there were 77 new
cases and 5 deaths. Michigan
has had no cases of typhoid fever due to a public water supply

*

m

?

%
"*.V

m

m

mm
it

/

in 14 years.
When it became

known in 1932
that the main source of typhoid
infection in Michigan was carriers, health departments undertook a systematic search to find
these carriers, and a typhoid
fever control program which emphasized carrier control,safety of
public water supplies, complete
pasteurization of milk supplies,
proper sewage disposal and a
close check of food handlers.

township in Allegan county. The
Henry S. Maentz, of the Youth reunion will be held Labor Day afCenter council, announced that ternoon, Sept. 6. All present and
the council had signed a five year former students are invited to atlease on the building at 55 West tend.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wallace, 64
Eighth St., now occupied by the
East 22nd St., had as week-end
Holland Implement Co.
The building is owned by Mr. guests, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Parker
and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos of and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Parker
South Shore Dr., who purchasedit of Cedar Rapids, la.
from .the estate of Theodore The West Drenthe school in
Zeeland township will have a reKuiper.
Accordingto present plans, the union August 18 at Dozeman's
Youth" Center will move in Sept. Grove in Drenthe. The afternoon
15. Holland ImplementCo. will program will begin at 1:30 p.m.
move Sept. 1 to a new quonset and the evening program is scheduled for 7:45 p.m.
hut building on Mill St.
The building is 50 by 80 feet
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
and of brick tile construction. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Skripka
Maentz announced the interior and daughters, Enid and Kara, of
will have to undergo "some" re- Milwaukee, are visiting relatives
conditioning before the Center is and friends in Holland and Grand
Rapids. The Skripkas are former
established.
Henry Oosting, local realtor, Holland residents.
Mr and Mr* Herman Schripnegotiated the deal whereby the
councilobtained the lease. Oosting sema and children,Gene, Marilyn
said the lease will be signed today. and Ellen, of Farmington, N.M.,
Funds for the Youth Center are are visitingfor two weeks at the
obtainedthrough the Community home of Mrs. Schripsema’sparChest drive.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Other persons on the Youth Lierc, 52 West 18th St.
Center committee are Mrs. Adrian
The Holland ChristianEndeaVan Putten. Mrs. Mayo Hadden vor union will iold a picnic MonMilton Hinga, Irvin Hansen, and day at 7 p.m. at the Saugatuck
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.
oval. A quartet from Wheaton college will present music and lead

LOANS

to $250 or more
Holland
Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

um

Driver Arrested

Ad?.

LOANS LOANS
Gerhardt Comelisaen, 21, of 140

West 10th St., was arraignedin
municipal court this morning,
waived examination, and was
bound over to Circuit Court to
appear Aug. 17, when the court
convenes. Bond was set at 31,000
and was not furnished.
Comelisaen is chargei}with unlawfully driving away a car belonging to. John Kempker of 179
East Fourth St.
He waa arrested as he was driving the car into Muskegon by Under Sheriff Ray Gillen of Muakegon county Friday afternoon.
Gillen saw the car and noticed
the license plate checked hi* Hat
of missing cars and arrested Cornel

issen.

Holland police officer*went to

Muskegon Friday afternoon

to

return Comeliasen here to face
the charge.

The car had to be towed back
to Holland. Police said there was
no water in the radiator and the
oil was very low. COrnelissen told
police he had got stuck with the
car Thursday night outside Muskegon in a woods.
After getting help Friday to
get the car, he was returning to
Muskegon when the arreat wa*

LOANS

Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor
Ad?.

Ganges
The annual reunion of the Belschool will be held on the
school ground*, Sunday, Aug. 8.

knap

There will be a potluck dinner at
1 p.m.

A daughter, Gail Ann, waa born
to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorenson
in the Douglas hospital on Friday, July 23.

Mr. and Mr*. Donald Miller of
Jackson were week-end gueita la
the McVea home.
Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase of
Benton Harbor were here for the
week-end stay at thdr farm
home.

Mrs. Gertrude Walker

has

been in Chicago for a few days
visiting friends.
The Youth Fellowship were to
sponsor an ice cream social on
Ed. Wolters lawn Friday evening,
July 3a

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simonds
of Effingham, HI., are spending
Mrs. Peter Brusse who lives at made.
the Smith Convalescenthome, is
The car was stolen from the a few weeks at the home of his
(From Monday’! Sentinel)
'
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Walker.
quietly celebrating her 89th birth- parking lot June 23.
The Federal Boosteretteswill day anniverearytoday.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Smedberg
Local
police
and
Sheriff’s
officright) Henry Geerdi, chairman of the Chamber of
Harry Harrington (at left) chairman of the harbor
meet TQesJay at 6:30 pm. at
Tlie Rev, and Mrs. William C. ers were alerted last Monday and three childrenof Chicago
Commerce harbor committee, Simon Den Uyl, Macboard, points out a detail of Macatawa bay on a map
Federal school for transportation
Warner and two daughtersexpect when tlie Sheriff’sdepartmentre- were dinner guests H\ the home of
atawa park property owner, and John Gallen, preito Col. J. O. Colonna, here to attend a public hearto the Ben Poll cottage at Wauto leave Monday for a month’s ported the car was seen in Spring Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nya on
ing on harbor improvement!. At hie right ii Colonel
Ident of the Holland Fiah and Game club, which
kazoo for a potluck supper. MemWednesday.
hae 1,200
(Penna-Saa photo
A. R. Striegl, aid to Colonna. In back are (left to
vacation in Pennsylvania.They Lake and headed for Holland.
Under this program, known tybers are asked to bring a dish for
Charles Warner of Independwill visit the former s mother in
A
Mr
Llpke of the state liquor
phoid carriers are supervised
the table and their own table serMontrose and Mrs. Warner's par- commission said he read in The ence, 111, spent Sunday here with
throughouttheir lives to see that
vice.
ents in Allentown.They plan to Sentinel earlier this week that his parents, Mr. and Mrs Raaty
they do not handle food, water or
Dr. and Mrs. William Schrier,
the car was stolen and a war- Warner.
Sept. 3.
dairy productsintended for pubWest 15th St., have a* their return
The McKinnon family at
Dr. Bruce Raymond will ad- rant was issued for Comelisaen
lic consumption.
guests, Mrs. Schrier’s sister, Mrs.
notified Muskegon police Buchanan were at their cottage
dress the Kiwanis club at the
They are visited by state or loEarl Gibson and son, Rex. of
i gular meeting Monday night 'n Thursday that he had seen the here tor the week-end stay.
cal health officers four times
Lyons, Kansas. Their dinner guests
In Net
Bonnie Sewers of Saugatuck
Warm Friend Tavern. He will car near Muskegon.
each year and are requiredto
Sunday were Miss Elizabeth Lichhas
returned home after three
Ranee
H.
Jones
of
Grand
Raptalk
about
the
convention*
in
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond of Holnotify the health officer of any
ty of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs.
ids, pleaded guilty to a drunk and weeks here with her grandparAdditional tennis results were
Philadelphia.
land
described
some
of
the
highchange of address.The identity of
Edson P. Lichty of Wilmette, III.
The name of Jacob Fris as one disorderly charge and wa* assess- ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Plummer.
reported today by Joe Moran, city
typhoid carriers is confidential lights of the RepublicannationTlte Rev. C E. Stoppels, pastor
Dr. Dwight Mosier and family
having donated a prize for the ed fine and costs of 18.90.
tennis
director.
Not
ajl
divisions
information which health officers
of Bethel Reformed church, an- Macatawa Bay Yacht club party
al convention at a regular meeting (From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Kakhee Araso, 22, of 115 East of Bay City visited over the weekdo not reveal as long as the car- of the Kiwanis club Monday night
had scores to report today, he nounced to his congregation Sun- Thursday night waa omitted from 13th St., paid a fine and costs of end with hi« parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stone
rier cooperates with the health
day that he has receiveda call the list furnished The Sentinel. $15 for speeding and Ethel Hein- Mrs. F. R. Mosier.
in the Warm Friend Tavern.
were visitorsat the home of Mrs. announced.
1 departments.
from the Reformed church at
Dr. Raymond outlined the ori- Stone’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wabeke is critically 111 at ecke, 52, of 169 West. Eighth St,
The Boy Scouts of Ganges and
Results are:
Between two and three per cent
Sully, la.
gin of party politics, leading back John Rynbrandt and family SatHolland hospital following a re- paid $4 for failing to yield the Douglas TVoup 218, with their
Sub-midget
singles— Paul Dyof persons who contact typhoid
The Royal Neighbors will meet cent stroke.
right of way.
to the formation of the Tories urday evening.
parents, enjoyed a picnic supper
kema def. Leroy Teenpan, 6-0,
fever remain carriers of the disThursday at 8 p.m. A birthday
and the Whigs. He said the first Ttie Youth Fellowshipof the 6-1.
Vernon Zuverink, 266 Lincoln
at Allegan County park Friday
ease. No typhoid fever patient is
party will folio// the meeting.
evening.
Ave., and Arme Boeve, route 2,
politicalconventionwas held in Burnips Methodistand the MarJunior
Girls
singles—
Barbara
released from health department
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink, 49 returned home Thursday after a Christian High Alumni
1832 when the first president was ket Street Methodist cnurches held Stagg def. Donna Van Dyke, 6-0,
Sanford Plummer and bridt
supervision until three laboratory
nominated. He explained the elec- their meeting Sunday night in the 6-0; Pat Meyers def. Joan Hout- East 22nd St., have returned after two-week trip to Yellowstone Na- To Have Annual Social
have returned from their wedtests, a week apart, show that
a four-week trip west.
tional park. They hitch-hiked
toral college and traced develop- latter churchding trip and are living in the
man, 6-2, 6-1.
there are no typhoid fever germs
Ivan Huyser, Wairen Huyser from Montana, a dsitance of 1,600
ments to the present day.
The annual mid-summer Alumni Clark Cottage for an indafinite
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Glupker of
Boys
singles
Moran
def.
in his stools.These tests reveal
He said it cost a million dol- Hopkins were guests of Mr*. Glup- Scheerhorn, Piersma def. Eddie and Kent Hopkins were among miles. Ann Norman, 266 Lincoln social of the Holland Christian time.
patients who remain carriers.
those who attended the Chicago Ave., and Mrs. Frances Van
lars to get the convention build- ker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roels; Ronald Vander Ven def.
high school Alumni association Mr. and Mrs Ted Kieman have
Practically all typhoid carriers
White Sox and New York Yankee Voorst returned home via train will be held Friday at 7:30 p.m. returnedto Florida after a stay
ing ready in Philadelphia.He said Drier at their home in Burnips Roger Boerema.
harbor the typhoid organism in
game in Chicago Sunday.
arrangements required the ser- one night jast week.
Irom Montana early this week.
on the high school lawn. A pro- of several weeks with his parJunior Boys doubles— Paulus
their gall bladders. The germs
The Rev. James Ottipoby. Hope
vices of 1.7U0 technicians.
Miss Ethel A. Boot left today gram will be held later in the eve- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry KierMr. and Mrs. Frances Bremer Gorr def. Moran- Piersma, 6-1,
are expelled with the bile into
He explained the incident when of Grand Rapids were guests of 7-5; Bos-Exo def. Sell-Stoppels. college graduate, now a mission- lor Lansing where she has ac- ning in the school gymnasium. nan.
the intestinal tract.
ary in New Mexico, and Mrs. cepted a position in tne juvenile Master of ceremonies for the
Gov. Sigler called a caucus of the their mother, Mrs. Anna Bremer
Mr .and Mr*. Donald Watts of
Mens doubles— Landvvehr-Bro
Complete removal of the gall
Michigan delegation which was and * family Sunday afternoon lin, def. Trueblood-Varano,6-1, Ottipoby, are visitingrelativesin referenceand traveling library event will be Gordon Spykman. Laming visited his parents, Mr.
bladder is successufl in eliminHolland.
section of Michigan State library Included on the program is a and Mrs. William Watts, over the
busy in a side room when the and evening.
6-2.
ating the organism from the body
Mr. and Mrs. Don Poppema who
one-act play, ’No Servants,” to week-end.
convention elected Warren as
at Lansing.
Several
from
here
attended
the
in about 85 per cent of cases, the
have been living at 119 West 10th
vice-presidential candidate.He union prayer meeting of seven
Dr
Joseph Haroutunian, pro- tie presentedby members of the
Mrs. W. R. Hanes of Chicago
Departmentsaid.
St., are visitingrelativesin Quesaid the Michigan delegation felt churches held Thursday mgnt at Couple Will Observe
fessor of systematictheology at Alumni Dramatic club. Dr. John is .spending the week with her
bec. They plan to spend the month McCormick seminary in Chicago, Jellema of Grand Rapids, former
Sen. Vandenberg had put Michi- the Salem Indian Mission church. Wedding Anniversary
sister, Mrs. Rena Rhodes On Sunof August in Canada and will live will preach in Hope church at high school teacher, will be the
gan on the spot in view of his
day Mrs. Hanes' twin sister, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Moored
non-committal attitude toward and Judy and Jimmy of Burnips Mr. and Mrs. George Lievense. in East Lansing where he will at- 10:30 a.m. Sunday. A male quar- speaker.
Harry Richards came from Nilia
tend Michigan State college.
nomination.
tet composed of Bruce Van U?uand they celebrated their birthspent Sunday evening at Moored Grand Rapids, will celebrate their
Among the guests were Judge Haven, their cottage at Green 50th wedding anniversary Sunday, Holland hospital reports the fol- wen, Charles Van Domelen, Kendays together in Rhodes horns.
lowing births: On Friday a boy, neth De Pree and Dr. James K. John Wabeke Dies
Donald E. Holbrook, president of lake.
Aug. 15, at an open house to be
the Clare Kiwanis club, who
The annual conference and held in their home on Trowbridge Robert Jack, was born to Mr. and Ward, will sing.
At Holland Hoipital
West Olive Woman Dies
spoke briefly on a defective camp meeting of the Pilgrim Holi- St., N.E.. beginning at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Jack Boerigter, 618J East Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb and
Central
Ave.,
Zeeland;
Saturday,
Lou Humbert was the pitching speech clinic at Central Michigan ness association began last Wed- The couple was married Aug. 10,
Dr. and Mrs. Otto van der Velde
John Wabeke, 74, of 168 East At Home of Dauihter
star of the Wooden Shoe league college, Mt. Pleasant, sponsored nesday night and will continue 1898 near Coopersville.Before her a boy, Jack E., to Mr. and Mrs. plan to attend the Show Boat per- Eighth St„ died Saturday night
again today by virtue of his one by the Kiwanis district. He said until Aug. 11, at the Owo&so Pil- marriage. Mrs. Lievense was Miss Elmo Hendricks, 128 North River formance at Lowell tonight.
at Holland hospitalof a cerebral Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special)
Ave.; a girl, J »an, to Mr. and Mrs.
hit performance against the any child in Michigan is eligible grim Holiness camp grounds. The Emma Griswold.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Kyger, hemorrhage. He had been in the —Mrs. Ottilie Herbst, 80, of near
Garry Joldersma, 438 Plasman 93 West 10th St., planned to leave
Northern Wood aggregation at to attend the clinic each summer. Rev. H. W. Jerret, pastor of the
hospital since July 23.
West Olive, died Tuesday morning
Following their marriage, the
Riverview Park Friday night. After attending three summers, Nazarene church of Ferndale and couple lived in Grand Haven for Ave.; a girl, Judy Lynn, to Mr. today with the former's parents, A painter by trade, Mr. Wabeke at the home of her daughter, Mn.
and Mrs. Duane Webbert, 481 Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Kyger, was born in North Holland, ^on
Meanwhile his Color Ad team- speech usually is corrected.
Harry Van Furson at Edwardsthe Rev. Joshua Stauffer of the six years alter which they moved
mates were pounding Kearney
Other visitors 'were Robert Union Friend church of Westfield, to- their present address in Grand East Sixth St.; a girl, Marcella, to on an 11-day trip east. In North- of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob burg near Niles, after a lingering
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Den Bleyker,
Zoerhof for nine hits and a 6-0 Stewart of Wyandotte, J. V. 111., will speak. Kenneth Besteman Rapids.
field, Mass., they will visit the Wabeke. He was a member of the illness. She was bom May 30,
route 6, and a boy, Larry Allen, home of the Rev. Annalce Stevictory.
Grant of South Haven, Art Beyer of New York will direct the
local First Reformed church and 1868, in Germany and came to
Participating in the celebration
to Mr. and Mrs. Geroid Hulst, wart, Mr. Kyger’s sister, who is the Men’s Adult Bible class.
The winners hoped to a quick of St. Louis, Mo., Charles Madi- music.
with Mr. and Mrs. Lievense will be
this country at the age of 13. She
route 6
advantage in the first inning on son of Dowagiac,G. D. Muyskens
now in Praque, Czechoslovakia. Survivingare a daughter, Miss had lived in Port Sheldon townSeveral from here attended the their children and grandchildren
The Volkers family reunion will The eider Kygers will remain in Bernice Wabeke of Miami, Fla.; a
singlesby Lo. Borgman and Mike of Mt. Pleasant.
ship for 57 years, coining from
politick supper at the Salem who are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Van Oort and a couple of errors Tony Last presided and Pres- Township Community hall in Bur- Christenson, son-in-lawand daugh- be held Thursday at Zeeland City tlie east. Mr. and Mrs. Donald son, Maurice; two sisters,Mrs.
park
with
supper
scheduled
for
to score twice. Two safeties and a ton Luidens introduced the speakKyger will make a 'return camp- John Van Tatenhove and Miss
ter, and their son, and daughter,
Besides the husband, she is surnips Wednesdaynight, July 28.
6 p.m.
•
walk produced the third Color Ad
ing trip through Canada.
Gertrude Wabeke of Holland, and vived by three daughters,Mra.
Miss Iris Nyenhuis of Forest Jack and Karen; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Helmus
tally in the third inning.
Miss Margaret Lawrence, mis- three brothers,Bert of Grand Ha- Van Furson, Mrs. Floyd Bonnell
Grove will become the bride of Lloyd George Lievense, son and
and children spent the week-end sionary teacher in the University ven and Martin and Charles of
’ i Again in the fifth, the Color Ad
daughter-in-law, and their childof Gary, Ind., Mrs. Allen Correll
Gilbert
Brower,
son
of
Mr.
and
Kay Simpson Feted at
in Lansing, 111., at the home of of Nanking. China, -arrived Fri- Holland.
club managed to score on two sinof Detroit; a son, Fred of Grand
Mr*. Nick Brower of Burnip* on ren, Karl and Mary-Lloyd; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Donia. They day to visit her brother-in-law
gles, a walk and a passed ball.
Rites will be held Tuesday at Haven; a sister, Mrs. Alma MaltFriday, Aug. 20. They will live and Mrs. Herman Van Gemert,
miscellaneous Shower
were also guests of Mr. and Mrs. and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bondy 2:30 p.m. at the Dykstra FunerThey completed their scoring in
son-in-law and daughter, and their
zer of Chicago; a brother, William
in Burnips.
William A. Chapman at their cotthe sixth inning on two hits, a
Miss Kay Simpson, who will beGronlxng, 225 Van Raalte Ave. al home with the Rev. Bastian Schache of Agnew; five grandThe Burnips baseballteam play- children,Richard and Barbara.
tage at Cedar Lake, Ind.
walk and an error.
come the bride of Robert Welton ed the Forest Grove team last
Miss Lawrence went out to China Kruithof officiating.Burial will children and six great grandchilMrs. Lon Worth Crow and her
Frank Wlodarczyk, Northern in August, was teted Friday night Thursday at Forest Groce. Burduring the war under auspices be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. dren. A son, William, died in
Death Claims Former
iwo children of Coral Gables, Fla., of the United Christian Mission- Friends may call at the funeral
Wood catcher, got the only hit off at a miscellaneous shower given
Grand Haven in 1947.
nipe won.
are at their cottage at Saugatuck ary society with headquartersin chai>el Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Humbert in the second inning. It at the home of Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. jay Bouwkamp of Burnips Grand Haven Resident
She was a member of St. John'a
for several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Indianapolis, Ind. A brother, O.
happened to be one of the infield Welton. Miss Betty Sweet and was among those who attended
Lutheran church at Agnew.
scratch variety.
Mrs. William Sweet assisted the the shower given in honor of Miss
Grand Haven, Aug. 5 (Special) Dan Conroy of Miami, who are on W. Lawrence of Vincennes, ind.,
Miss Bea Fortney of Holland, The body was taken to the
a vacationtrip through PeniisylHumbert led the hitters also hostess.
his wife and two children, are who is in nurses' trainingat Hack- Kammeraad Funeral home where
Jeanette Dykstra at the home of —Ferdinand Hoffmeister, 84,
vania
will
vis.t
the
Crows
at
Sauwith three singles in three trips
Games were played and prizes her parents, the Rev. and Mrs. former Grand Haven resident,
here for the week-end to join in a ley hospital, Muskegon,underwent services will be held Friday at
gatuck.
to the plate. Mike Van Oort got were awarded. The bride-elect
family reunion.
John M. Dykstra of Zeeknd, died at the home of his daughter,
major surgery this morning at 2:30 p.m., with the Rev. R. E.
*, two* hits.
found her gifts by following yel- July 28.
Mrs. Jefferson Page in Battle Harold Van Dyke, 118 West
(From Tuesday’! Sentlne)!
the hospital.Mrs. Alice Fortney, Moss officiating.Burial will be
20th St., has returned to his work
low and green streamers which
Mrs. Karl Josenhans and her 49 East 18th St., is spending a few in Lake Forest cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Van Hait- Creek July 28. Although he
hung from the "Bride’s Cooking sema and twi., daughtersof Jen- had n^t been in the best of health at the Past Office after an ab- children,Cynthia and Kraig, form- days in Muskegon to be with her
Genevieve Bamhardt
Kettle." A two-course lynch was ison were' guests Tuesday evening for the past year, his death was sence of six weeks when lie sub- erly of Holland, %re visitingMr.
daughter.
Heart Attack Fatal
mitted to surgery.
Honor Guest at Shower
served.
and Mrs. Bert Selles and family, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil A. Murray
at the home of friend* in Burnips. unexpected.
The
Rev.
John
H.
Schaal,
forInvited guejts were the Me«- Their daughter, Mary Van HaitHe was born in Germany, Oct.
109 East 15th St.
of National City, Calif., are visit- For Aged Local
Miss GenevieveBamhardt, Sep- dames William Sweet, Russell
20, 1863, and had lived in Grand merly of Holland, occupied the
The work meeting of the Civic ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
sema,
returned home with them.
tember bride-elect,was honored Oosting, Anton Seif, ’ Norman
pulpit in SixteenthStreet ChrisHealth committee,planned Thurs- Ben Weller, 254 Pine Ave^ They
Peter Crock, 77. of 329 West
The Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth Haven township and Grand Haven
af a surprise miscellaneous show- Simpson, Russell Simpson,Luther
tian Reformed church Sunday.
city,
until
the
death
six
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ago
day in the home of Mrs. E. P. came to Holland to be with Mrs. 19th St., died unexpectedly Tueser given Friday at the home of Lamb, Ray Lamb, Harold Jasper, of Burnips spent Thursday in
The Misses Agnes Atwood, Ar- Schneider, South Shore Dr., has
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He was a retired employe of the
of
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80th birthday today. They
Mis* Bamhardt's aunts, Mrs. Hen- vens, Casey Klomparens, Russell
Frego are spending a week at a
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dombos expect to be in the city about Armour Leather Co. and had lived
Sunday night in the local church. and a member of St. John's Luthry Driesenga, Mrs. Melvin GroteTeusink, Eugene Groters, Bert A number of local residentsplan eran church in Grand Haven. cottage on Lake Michigan.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Venhuizin Holland for the last 30 yean.
ler and Mrs. Trenton Groteler.
The Rev .and Mrs. H. J. Burg* en left today for Chicago on a three weeks.
Welton, Max Welton and Earl Van to attend the Christian Reformed
Besides the daughterhe is surHe was born Sept 30, 1870 in
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the Netherlands, the son of the
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were; presented after which a twoJohn, of Watervliet, N. Y., are
Sweet and Evah Simpson and the afternoon.
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Mrs. Alvin Klomparens and
late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Crock.
, course lunch was served.
spending a week at Ottawa children, Katherine and Charles, Ruth and Frederick George, of Survivorsare his wife, Mary,
guest of honor
Sterling,ill., formerly of Holland,
' Guests were Mrs. Walter SchotBeach and later will be guests of
left Monday for their home in are spendingtheir vacation in the three daughters, Mrs. Marion
anus, Mrs. William Niebor, Miss
First Reunion Planned
Mr*. H. W. Hardie, 147 West 11th
Spokane. Wash., after visiting Duff Wade cottage, Lakewood Young and Mra. Ruth Korstanja,
Virginia Niebor and Miss Betty Appoint Superintendent
St.
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both of Holland, Mrs. Glenn SevIssue
Jean Niebor of Fremont; the
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The first school reunion of Van Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hessler, Vir- in Holland.
Kehrwecker,Clyde Britton, Leonthe late Charles Telgenhof, Sr., dren: two sisters, Mrs. Henry
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school, district No. 3,
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the
appointment
nieces and nephews.
• Herman Keikintveld, John MoelWith the 1948 resort season j* being planned for Labor Day stay he was guest of honor at day afternoonfor Chicago where be served at 6
Final rites will be held Friday
ler, William McKay, Tom Price of Wayne Woodby as Fennville climbingto its peak in this sec- afternoon,Sept; 6. All present a family party held in the home they will attend the gift buyers
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Tens Groteler, grand- school superintendents
tion, sheriffs officers today warnclude a son, Paul Allah, to Mr. and at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra funeral
of his grandmother, Mrs. Floyd show.
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Mrs. Spencer Tracy and her Mrs. Chester Kuiper, 195 West chapel with the Rev. A., D.
mother of the bride-elect; also
Hughes of Hudsonville.
A self-appointed committee of Mrs E. P. Schneiderwill open daughter, Susan, who have been 20th St., <ind a son, Ronald Lee. to Wright officiating. Burial will be
Misses Sherley Bamhardt and tral Michigan college at Mt. Plea- conjeated highways in the Holland
sant, . holds,, a masters degree
four men is contacting*,former
Phyllis Vliem,
area, especiallynorth of town.
her home, 967 South Shore Dr., house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer, route in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
from Michigan State college. He
Friends may call at the DykDeputies are patroling these students.
for a work meeting of the Civic Charles R. Sligh,. Jr., Virginia, 4, both Sunday; also a son, Marvin.
il a native of Beaverton!taught
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roads and last Week-end report
in Vestaburg, and served as sup- they issued 16 tickets for traffic and also is known as the West
7-0 pjn.
a.m. The group will make cancer day for Chicago where tijey will Tatenhove, route 1 Monday.
erintendentof the Kalkaska violationsincluding reckless driv- Diamond Spring* school.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Menning
dressings. Each member is asked spend several days before continuM, Wabeke, .320; W. Alverson, school before going to Utica where ing, excessive speed and improper
London— Largest natural pearl
to bring her own table service for ing to their home in Encino, Calif. of Waupun, Wis., are visitibgin
290; D. Gaauwe, 265; W. Dalman. he was high school principal
passing.
John Tracy, who has become Hjljand and attending the Christ- believed ever discovered weighed
ed the. cooperationof motorists luncheon.
240; A. Potter, 225; H. Stroud,
He is married and has two Due to the heavy flow of traf- after the involved smash-up on Mr. and Mrs. George B. How- quite a water ski enthusiast,will ian Workers’ conference at Hope slightly more than .three
215;, B., Van Vuren, 205; J. Borch- children. His wife is the former fic on roads in this area over
US-31 three miles north of Hol- ell of New Brunswick,N. J., are fly to Baltimore with Mr. Sligh to Memorial.chapel They are staying is now on display at the
•ers, 205; W. Harrington, 205; M. Marian Bocks, daughter of Mr. week-ends, two special deputies
land last Saturday night. Traffic visiting Mr. and Mrs Randall C. witness the National Water Ski at the home of the former’s museum in London.
Dangremond, 195; B. Van Tak, and Mrs. George Bocks, Sr., 139 are added to the regular staff was stalled for one hour while Bosch at their Castle Park resid- tournament.
mother, Mrs. D. J.' Klomparens,
'
190; E. Huyser, 160; L. Lemson, West 19th St. She Was graduated to patrol the highways;
total wreckers removed the damaged ence.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwiep, South 328 Washington Blvd.
Kansas Ci
160; BUI Clark, 155; D. Allen, 145; from Holland high school and of four officerspatrol these roads
cars from the road and then had . Plans are being made for the Shore Dr., drove to Chicago this
D. Van Dyke, 110; M. Caauwe, Hope college and taiight school Saturdays and Sundays.
to be routed through a one way first school reunion of Van Bur- morning to attend the gift buyers
Until 1906 all of Canadian coins
105; & Shell 100; N. Havinga, 96. before her marriage.
At the same time, office* laud- path along the side of the road. en school, districtNo. 3, Heath show.
were minted in England.
in fireside singing.
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State Holstein

Breeden

Ottawa Farmers

Parasites Cut

Planninf Annual

Look Forward to

Egg Production;

Holstein breeders will hold their

Successful Year

Control Urged

Show

Plans to

Wed

Hog Producers

East Lansing, (UP)— Michigan
annual Black and White show
Aug. 6 at the C. B. Smith Sales
Pavilion nine miles east of Lansing on US-16.
Approximately 150 blue ribbon
Lioc and mites always lower animals chosen In 18 county and
egg production and should be era- districtshows will be judged for
dicated, J. M. Moore, Michigan class championshipsby Earl WeaState college extension poultry ver, head of the Michigan State
College Dairy department.
man, advises.
The two parasiteshave different The field day is co-sponsored
habits and hence require different by Michigan Holstein Breeders
treatment. Lice live on the birds; associationand MichiganState colmites live in crack* and crevices lege.
near the nests and the perches.
A forty per cent nicotine sul-

Arnold Report* Crop*

Look Good Detpite
Slow Start in Sprinj
Despite a rather backward
Ottawa county farmers
should enjoy a very successful

spring

year, according to L. R. Arnold,
county agricultural agent. Arnold declares Mother Nature generally balances up before the year

\
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fate solution used full strength
and painted in a narrow line along
the center of each perch will get
the lice. Care should be taken that
all birds roost on the night following the painting day. Because
eggs of the second generation will

iftiWILls

ends.

After passing through many

Storing

Wheat

Looks Advisable

Shoolil Consider

<

Raising Problems
Predictionsfor bumper grain
crops and present short hog numL rs may cause many Michigan
farmers to change plans for fall
pig litters. But Harry Moxley, animal husbandryspecialist at Michi*. *n State college, thinks hog producers should consider available
quartersto care for late October
pii. before going too far.
On the average, about 75 per
cent of Michigan's pig crop is produced in the spring. Fall litters,if
early enough to get pigs of good
size before cold weather, prove
.successful in many cases, Moxley.
said. But if pig* are farrowed in
Miu Marilyn Fern Ault
late October there may be bad,
Mr. and Mrs. Fern H. Ault, 714 freezing weather before pigs are
North Shore Dr., announce the large enough to "rough-it" and
engagement
approaching1 *ivy losses may occur.
With good corn nd small grain
marriage of their laughter, Mariprospects,Moxley thinks the farmlyn Fern, to Thomas H. Cole, son
er should carefully select his gilts
of Mr. and Mrs. William Cole of
West Olive. The wedding will take no\. for early winter breeding and
rpring litters.
place Saturday, Aug. 28, at the
Farmers who have sows or gilts
bride's home.
bred
all fall litters should take
Miss Ault was graduated from
good care of them before farrowHolland high school and Olivet
ing in order to produce larger litcollege and took post graduate
ters. the animal husbandry specwork at the University of Michiialist suggests. With a big grain
gan extension in Detroit. She is
crop in prospect end hog numbers
working with the Bureau of Social
still down, prospects for good reAid in Cassopolis. Mr. Cole, also
turns from feeding pigs this fall and
a Holland high school graduate,
winter look much better than they
will be graduated as an accountdid a year ago. Moxley concluded.
ant from Ferris Institutethis fall.
He spent two years in the Army,
serving in Japan for 10 months. Cows Often Lose Weight

counties of the state on a recent
trip, Arnold observed that none
be coming up. the treatment Farmers have a better than
showed better prospects than
should
be repeated in 10 to 12 average chance of gaining more
right here in this county. Farmer*
are now harvesting a fine wheat The 8. 8. Edgewater, which re- 1 fire broke out aboard, la aohedul- 1 visitor. She was converted from a days.
than storage costs by holding
Mites need a more severe treatcrop. The yield is fair, very good cently figured in the news when a ,ed to become a regular Hollanl I cargo carrier to a gasoline carrier.
their present wheat crop, accordment. Mites come on the birds to
in some cases. The Quality is of
feed only at night or when the bird ing to a study made by L. L.
the best. Rye is also coming along
is lay ing and then go back in their Boger. agricultural economist at
t u
own habitat to reproduce. Any Michigan State college.
Hot weather now is bringing
j
With a near-recordsize crop
mites that happen to go on the
along corn so much so that farmbeing harvested, wheat prices are
A*— "
birds
at
night
while
they
are
being
er* may secure good yields if a
' J
treated for lice will be killed, but now near government support
September frost does not hit in
\
many
will be left. Moore advises levels in most areas in Michigan.
this section.Arnold observed one
that the house be cleaned out in The Commodity Credit Ccrp., will
corn field on the Mac Easterly
late summer or early fall for the make a loan on the wheat or confarm July 13. The com was four
pulletsand that the perches, perch tract with a farmer to buy his
feet high ready to tassel. It was
supports, and nests be painted crop at the support price. Boger
the best field observed thus far.
'X.
with some anthacineoil prepara- points out that this insures the
However, there are many fields
farmer a minimum price for his
tion.
which show good growth.
crop. If the market price rises
Care
should
be
taken
In
applyOats will give a much better
ing these materials because they above the support level, the farmharvest than expectedsix weeks
will burn the skin. For this rea- er can sell on the market and
ago. In some cases yields will be
son, painting rather than spraying teke advantageof the price rise.
poor but in other cases fields are
The study shows that in past
is the recommended method of apquite promising. Arnold drops a
During Summer Months
tS&T
years of large wheat crops with
plication.
word of caution in regard to the
stable or rising farm prices, the
Watch your dairy cows for •
Vidand oats. The Vicland has
rise in wheat prices from August
loss of body weight during sumproved to be a high yielding oat.
to May was more than double the
very popular with many farmers.
mer months was a warning given
storage costs involved. With largo
Its drawback is its susceptibility
dairymen today by A.D. Morley,
wheat crops and falling farm
to the Victoria blight This fungcounty agriculturalagent for Alleprices, the rise in wheat prices
us (helminthostorium)
rot* the
gan county.
from August to November was alstems so that they crinkle and
Several factors cause dairy aniAllegan, Aug. 2— Mrs. Olive Fulso
adequate
to more than cover
finally collapse.A black sooty
ler, 39. of Kalamazoo,received mals to loss weight, the ihain one
storage costs.
growth shows up on lower nodes.
is a lack of feed. Too often pastMichigan beef cattle producers
Boger concludes that in the cuts on her right knee, left side
Leases are heavy when the disures become inadequateto carry
and
bruises
Sunday
evening
when
and feedlot operatorswill again year ahead, it appears that farmease appears. Severe infestations
the car in which she was riding, the number of animals being
have an opportunitythis year
ers
may
gain
by
holding
their
have occurred in Van Buren counattending the four-day tour of wheat unless there should be a driven by Harold Armstrong of grazed, the agent said.
ty. The disease was present in all
Other factors causing the lost
norther.! beef cattle regions.
sharp break in all farm prices. route 1, Allegan, and a car driven
fields examined.
The
tour
is being planned co- Any losses from a break in prices by Robert Green, 35. of Virginia of body temperatures, high humidThis disease was observed in
operatively by county agricult- may be held to a minimum by in- Park, Holland, crashed two miles ity, lack of water supply, flies and
tome fields in Ottawa county last
ural agents, the Michigan State itiating a loan or wheat purchase north of Glenn on Lake Shore Dr. irregular milking due to pre*e of
week. It will be present from now
college animal husbandry depart- agreement with the Commodity Annette Green, 35. wife of the farm work.
on. There is no control. Farmers
Cows should be milked a* near
Holland driver, received a forement, the directors of the two Credit Corp.
who plant this variety <r any of
12
hours apart as possible. Cows
head
cut,
right
hip
bruise
and
northern Michigan feeder calf
the sister varieties are apt to
chest injuries. Roberta Green. 11, that lose body weight in the sumproducer
associations,
and
the
suffer heavy losses.Some other 8. 8. Meteor, last whaleback of i this year. The whmleback la S66 ing cargo the vesael rides Ugh in
their daughter,received a slight mer often drop in milk production
Michigan Hereford Cattle Breedvarieties particularly the Bond U. 8. regiatryon the Great Lakes, j feet long and when loaded Is al- the water.
They will go into the winter
forehead bruise.
ers’ association.
strain are resistantto this blight opened Holland’s shipping season 'most submerged. After dischargRaymond Armstrong. 22. riding months In poor conditionand then
Present
plans call for the tour
Eaton, Marion, Clinton and others
with his brother, received a cut it will take lots of silage, hay and
to start in Ogemaw county on
are free from this devastating ailexpensive feed to bring them back
on his right arm.
Tuesday, Aug. 17, and continue
ment
In
All the injured persons were to top shape, for the next pasturt
through Iosco, Alcona, Alpena,
A wheat disease known as
taken to South Haven hospital season the agent states.
Presque Isle, and Cheboygan coun'Take-All” has been found in
A. D. Morley. Allegan county where they were later released.
ties, ending Friday afternoon with
Michigan for the first time in
According to Allegan Sheriff’s
a visit to the Cheboygan county agricultural agent, says he has
1948. There is a stunting and
Klingenberg-Hop
faith in the future of our agri- officers, Green was going west on
fair.
bleaching of the entire plant. In
culture
and
our
democracy.
He
a gravel township road and Arm- Exchanged at Marquee
The members of the tour will
severe cases lower internodes are
see some excellent herds and also says things were being said 100 strong was going south on the
covered with a fine, black, crusty
Miss Norma Mae Hop, daughter
witness demonstrationsof cattle years ago that sound exactly like Lake Shore Dr. when the crash
mat of fungus. If any grower has
persons are saying today. He of- occurred.
of Mr. and Mrs Lubert Hop, route
sorting
and
grading,
pasture
mansuch condition present, he is re2, Holland, and Willis Alvin Klinagement, legume seed production, fers as evidence a reprint from a
quested to report it at once.
magazine publishedon Oct. 10,
genberg, soon of Mr. and Mrs.
and
parasite
control.
Other
featOther than blueberries most
Joy Rider Drives
Gerrit Klingenberg, route 2, Hamures will include fishing,visiting 1847.
crops are in excellent condition.
"It is a gloomy moment in hisilton, were united in marriage
deer
herd
areas,
boating
and
a
With
$40,000
Payroll
The cold winter of 1947-48 cut
visit to the limestoneplants at tory-. Not in the life-timeof any
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Marquee.
the blueberry yield to one-third
Ben The Rev. Wiebert Kramer perman who reads his paper has Cadillac. Aug. 2 (UP)
Rogers City.
or less.
Details of the tour can be ob- there been so much grave and Lathrop's blood count and payroll formed the double ring ceremony
tained from county agricultural deep apprehension; never has the balance were back to normal before an improvised altar of
future seemed so dark and incal- today.
agents.
palms, ferns, bouquetsof gladioli
Lathrop missed some heart and candelabra.
culable.
"In France the political cauld- beats along with the car, which
Wedding music was played by
Ifiii Joyce Van
Is
ron seethes and bubbles with un- was recovered.His payroll of Miss Marian Nienhuis. CUfford
certainty. England and the Eng- $40,000 for the Globe Construction Nienhui* sang “Because," “God
Complimented at Party
lish empire is being sorely tried company was recovered along Will Take Care of You," and ’The
Miss Joyce Van Oss, whose mar- and exhausted in a social and with the vehicle.
Lord's Prayer."
Designed tc house bull* used in
Russell Mann, who took the car
riage to Robert Scheerhorn will economic struggle, with turmoil
The bride, given in marriage by
the Michigan Ariificial Breeders
at home and uprising of her for a joyride not knowing the her father, wore a gown of silk
Cj-operative project, a new barn The Charles C. West, 456 feet | bor. The West Is’ currently being will Increase problems of naviga- take place Aug. 14. was guest of
honor Saturday afternoon at a teeming millions in her farflung money was in the auto, was taffeta with fitted bodice, long
has been put into use on the Mich- long with a 60-foot beam, is a lengthenedto inerease her cargo tion.
neighborhood “mother-daughter"Indian empire. The United States awaiting arraignment in circuit sleeves and round neckline. The
igan State college farm near East frequent visitor to Holland har- ! carrying capacity The new length
party held in the home of Mrs. F. is beset with racial, industrial, curt today on charges of unlaw- skirt extended into a ruffled train.
Lansing. This barn was constructN. Jonkman and her daughters, and commercial chaos— drifting, fully driving away an auto with- She wore a fingertip veil held in
ed by the co-operativeon land
recently.He accompaniedMr. and
Fritzi and Loucile, at 576 State we know not where. Russia hangs out intent to steal.
place by a pearl tiara and carried
Advice
Is
Given
(or
leased from the college and inMrs. H. Gebben of Borculo there.
/Vortfi
St.
The affair was in the form of like a storm cloud on the horizon
a bouquet of rose*, snapdragon*
cludes many modern features inThe Gebben children stayed with Extra Egg Production
of Europe— dark and silent.
a dessert kitchen shower.
and larkspur.
Local
Netters
Lose
cluded m rural building construc(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Elzinga and Marvin.
“It is a solemn moment, and no
A miniature bridal party formed
Her sister.Miss Marilyn Hop,
tion.
Members of the William Riet- Mr. and Mrs. Art Busscherare
East Lansing, —Advice on how the table centerpiece.Mrs. George man can feel indifferent,which In Notre Dame Meet
was bridesmaidand wore a blue
A. C. Baltzer, extension dairy man family attended a wiener the parents of
son. Arthur to coax an extra egg out of “fat Glupker and Mrs. Edward Hulst happily no man pretendsto feel
Holland's doubles entrants in marquisette gown. She carried red
specialist at MSC and secretary of
in the issue of events. Of our
Jay. born at Zeeland hospital on
and lazy" hens was offered today won prizes in unscramblinga story
roast honoring Alvin Masselink of
the Western Open tennis meet roses, snapdragon*and tiger lilie*.
own
troubles
no
man
can
see
the
the association, said the barn will
July 19. Mrs. Busscheris the forHudsonville at Ottawa Beach on
by J.M. Moore, Extension Poul- about the betrothedcouple. The end"
held at Notre Dame university Willard Wolters was best man,
house 38 of the 57 bulls now used
mer Johanna Staat of this place.
remainder of the afternoon was
Thursday, July 22.
tryman at MichiganStale college. spent hemming and embroidering Every person in a democracy this week, had little success and Jay Hop, brother of the bride,
to servicewore than 100,000 cows
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Wolbers
Mr. and Mrs.
Westvcld reseated the guests.
in nearly 60 Michigancounties.
has a responsibilityand it is hi! against some potent foes, with all
Keep ’em in the shade and feed towels for the bride-elect.
cently returned from a trip to announce the birth of a son at
The 45 attendingthe wedding
three combinations losing first
duty
to
see
that
others
do
not
Formal opening and official inButtcrworth
Hospital
at
Grand
em crumbly, wet mash, Moore, Invited to the party were Mrs.
Louisville,Ky., and Chicago.
and reception were from Holland,
round
matches.
One
consolation,
shirk
their
responsibilities.
The
4Rapids on July 21.
spection of the new barn will be
suggested. "And remember, the Bert Van Faasen, Mrs. William
Florence Drieslnga was a weekHamilton. Zeeland, Crisp and
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dalman egg is 64 per cent water," He add- Boylon, Mrs. Bert Welton, Mrs. H club motto “To make the best is the fact that each of the local Milwaukee, Wis. Misses Geneva
held on Sept. 14, Baltzer an- end guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
duos
w’as
paired
with
seeded
opbetter"
could
well
be
the
motto
and family were Sunday guests of ed. "Dry hens will cut down pro- Dick Hamberg, Miss Angeline Van
nounced.
Aukema at Zutphen last week.
ponents— thus offering them the and Florence Diekema were in
Wynen, Mrs. William H. Jacobs, of the nation, Morley says.
duction."
Walls are of cinder block conMr. and Mrs. Art Vander Veen friends in Grand Rapids.
charge of the gift room. Mr. and
toughtest competition possible.
Mi. and Mrs. Grooters of Grand
If fed too much grain in the Mrs. Peter Van Iwaarden, Mrs.
struction.40 by 140 feet in size. and family of Sioux Falls, S.D.,
In the Junior division Lewyn- Mrs. Russel Wolfe were master
Rapids were recent callers at the summer, hens like humans, will be- George Glupker, Miss Mary Glup- Zeeland Hatchery Has
The ceiling of the barn and floor are visiting relativesin this area.
MacDonald
stopped Ron Bos and and mistress of ceremonies.A
C, Postma home here.
come lazy, Moore continued. Feed ker, Mrs. Arie W'eller, Mrs. JoMrs. C. Hirdos and Mrs. H.
of the hay mow are of concrete
Warren
Exo,
6-0, 6-1 and Oates short program was arranged.
Sunday visitors at the D. Van- them only enough mash to last hannes Klaasen. Mrs. Lester Was- Picnic for Employes
construction with the roof bu'lt of Klinger were hostesses at a meetand
Meyers,
an
Eastern combina- Mr. and Mr*. Klingenbergleft
den Toom home were Mr. and them fifteen minutes. Leftovers senaar, Mrs. Edward Hulst, Mrs.
tion,
halted
Roger
Brunsell and on a northern wedding trip, the
quonse* steel. The mow has a cap- ing of the building campaign teams Mrs. D. Vanden Toom and Mr.
The Zeelanfl hatchery and its
will cause digestive trouble and Richard Stoit, Mrs. Henry Harbride wearing a yellow gabardine
which met at the ChristianReKen
Van
Wieren,
6-4,
6-4.
acity of 130 ons of hay.
affiliated
companies
held
its
anand Mrs. Vanden Toorn and fam- attract flies.
ringsma, Mrs. John Van Oss, Miss
formed church last week Tuesday
suit with white accessories.After
In
the
Boys
doubles
Dave
MorSkid-proof asphalt concrete masily of Cutlerville, Mr. and Mrs. M.
The poultry expert pointed out Van Oss and Mrs. Robert Freeman nual employes' family picnic at an and Bob Piersma bowed to Aug. 1 they will live at 4161
evening. Results of the canvass
Zeeland City park Friday.
tic flooring is used ’hroughout the
Vugteveen and children of Rusk the necessary of getting rid of of Dayton, O.
proved very satisfactory
The children played games and Frost and Clark in straight sets, West 16th St. Both are native* of
barn to prevent slipping by aniand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
poor producers. A non-laying hen,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walcott and
each received prizes of siren whis- 6-1, 6-2. The six boy* were sent Holland. She has been employed
mals. Grain bins an comoletely
Molen of this place.
he said, will eat enofigh Jeedon Final Day Picnic Held by
family,Mr. and Mrs. E. Berghorst
tle* and balloons.The young men to the Western meet as repre- at the Holland-Racine Shoe comrat-proof and autorntr devices
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jansen re- three months to raise Vday old
and son and Mr. and Mrs. P.
sentative* of the Holland Tenni* pany and he at Northern Wood
played ball.
grind and transport the feed to the
cently
entertained
the
young
chick up to a producing pullet in Longfellow Play Center
Products Co.
Knoper of Pearlirewere guests
animals.
club.
After
supper,
guests
assembled
people with a wiener roast on the six
,
of Mr. and Mrs.j F. Knoper and
Longfellow school play center in the Zeeland City bowl for the
parsonagelawn.
Roger recently.
SPACE SAVER
Lt Oosting Engaged
climaxed its summer program evening’s entertainment.R. A. Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie enterMr. and Mrs. B. Coelingh were
To save space in your refrigerwith a picnic Friday at Prospect De Witt, president of the hatchtained Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen IntersectionCrash
To Pittsburgh Girl
ator, wrap small amounts of left- honored at a farewell party by
In an intersectioncrash Satur- park. More than 100 children par- ery, led group singing. Jack De Succumbs at Hospital
and childrenof South Blendon and
Witt, vice president,acted as masThe engagement of Mis* Sigrid
overs in separate sheets of alum- their neighborslast Monday
Mr.
and
Mrs. R. Dalman and fam- day at 3:45 pm., cars driven by ticipatedin the activities.
Zeeland, Aug. 5 (Special)
Marie
Thorsten, daughter of Mr*.
inum foil. Then store them all in night. The Coelinghs, who have ily Tuesday evening.
ter
of 'ceremonies and gave a huPrize*
were
awarded
to
Althea
Murlin R. Reeve of 908 First St.
one bowl. To heat, place all the sold their farm, 'will move to Aland Mark McCarthy of 9A Pine Van Tubbergen, Betty Lou De morous Dutch reading, ‘The In- Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine, 71, route Thorleif Thorsten of Pittsburgh,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
5, Holland died at Holland hos- Pa., and the late Mr. Thoraten, to
foil packagestogether in one pan. lendale in. the near future.
Court, collided at the crossing of Free, Carla Tinholt, Connie Speet, cubator." Two trios, composed of
pital Friday night of a cerebral Lt Gordon Ooating, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorstare Molen called on Mr.' and Mrs.
Karen
De
Witt.
Barbara
Jo
Faber,
This savQg utensil* as well as
20th St. and Washington Ave. Connie Oonk, Dianne Tinholt, H.
accompanying Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerrit Ten Broek at Borculo*
space.
Linda De Witt and Mary Lou hemorrhage.She was admitted to and Mrs. Henry Ooating,1119
David
Masselink,
Ellen
Taylor,
James
Van
Dyke
of
196
East
16th
Hinken of Grand Rapids on a Monday evening.
South Shore Dr., was announced
St witnessed the mishap. Damage Gail Alderink, Gloria Schurman, Faber, Carol Vander Poppen and the hospital Monday.
trip
"through' northern Michigan
Surviving are a son, Martin, of Saturday afternoon by Mrs. ThorOLD PLANT
to Reeve’* car was estimated to Harold Wise, Harold Zeutenhorst, Marcia Wiersma entertained with
BUTTER TREE
Sugar cane is the oldest sugar- and Canada this week.
Joy Hietbrink, Keith Bosch, Lin- singing. Mias Carol Kievit per- North Blendon; four daughters, sten at the Longue Vue Country
be $300.
The butter tree is a name
Mrs. Ed Lubbers of East Holland, club at Pittsburgh.
Dick Vanden Toom met with a
producing plant. During the midda Yntema, Nickie Bolhuis, Ralpn formed acrobatic stunt*.
Miss Thorsten is a graduateof
R. A. De Witt delivered an ad- Mrs. Winnie Balder of Beaverdle of the 18th century,sugar slight accident on Saturday,July given to several tropical trees of HELPS POURING
Dokter, Roger Kalkman, Lana
was introduced from -southern 24 while en route to Grand Rap- different families, the fruits of ’Grease the spout of a pitcher Tinholt, Lois Haworth, Karen dress entitled "Review For the dam, Mrs. Cornelius Brewer of the Winchester-Thuratonschool
Europe into Louisiana, where the ids. A runaway horse ran into the which yield complex fixed oils, when you use it for pouring waffle Yntema, Nancy Ashworth, Patty Past Year — Preview of Future Holland and Mrs. Art Alderink of She also attended Bradford Junmanufacture of sugar began dur- path of the car causing some having somewhat the appearance or muffin batter. It stops drips Ashworth, . Judy Fisher, Ann Plans." He cited* the continual ad- Overisel; two grandchildren; three ior college in Bradford, Mass., and
ing the last decade of that cen- damage to the car and throwing and used for the purt)ose of but- and make* pouring smoother and Welch, Patsy Dokter. Jane Penna, vancement and growth of Zeeland brothers, Albert Masselink of the University of Pittsburgh. Lt
of Oakland Costing is a graduate of Culver
tury.
Mr. Vanden Togm from the car. ter.
Donna . Dorgelo and Karen De Hatchery, -which is one of the Beaverdam,
easier.
He suffered a sprained wrist and
'
largest hatcheries in the state and and John of Holland;one sister, Military Academy and West Point
He is now working on his master*
BROCCOLI DRESSING
minor bruises.
New York — Bedloe s Island In
Thomas A. Edison held more Alice Timmer was recognized one of the best equipped in the en- Mrs. Ralph Dozeman of East degree in petroleum engineering
Holland.
The Allendaleball team was New York harbor, on which the than 1,100 patents on his inven- M having brought the largest Col- tire country.
easy-to-make flavorsome
Mrs. De Kleine was a member at the University of Pittsburgh.
lect kxi of can label* of Michigan
dressing for hot, cooked broccoliis defeated\py the local team last Statute of Liberty stands, was tions at the time of his death.
Miss Thorsten visited Holland
of Niekerk Christian Reformed
tartar sauce or salad dressing that week, the score being 5-0.
product*. Gladys Egber* and Ann WORLD'8 EGG BA8KET
named after Isaac Bedloe, Its first
hag been mixed with chopped, Nick Elzinga enjoyed a short owner, w!'.o was granted the land
There are about 2,000 specie# of MacKenzie were given junior lead- •The cjty of Petaluma, Calif., is church. She was a former Beaver- in June when her fiance was home
on leave.
er pin*.
called “the world'* egg basket" dam resident.
visit with relatives at Rudyard by the government prior to 1670. ants in Australia.
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